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I.

INTRODUCTION

1 . The following i s an outline of the case as submitted by,the parties
to the European Commissionof Human Rights .
2 . The applicants areGerman citizens living in Hamburg . The first
applicant, Rose Marie BRUGGEMANN, bornin,1936 and-single, is- .a-clerk .
The second applicant,,Adelheid SCHEUTEN,née Patzeld, born in 1939,
divorced and mother of twochildren, is a telephone operator and housewife .
1 . The substance of the .applicants' complaint s

~

3 . Thé application concerns the criminal law ori the termination of
pregnancy in the Federal Republic of Germany . ; It was initially directed
against the judgment of the Federal Constitutional Court of 25 February
1975 . The Court ruled that the Fifth Criminal Law Reform Act adopte d
by the Bundestag on 26 Apri1 1974 (providing for advice to be given to
pregnant women and containing new provisions as to the interruption of
pregnancy) was void insofar as it allowed the interruption of pregnancy
during the first twelve weeks without requiring any particular reason of
necessity (indicatiôn) . This part of the Act therefore never entered
into force . '
4 . . Following the Federal Constitutional Court's judgment the Fifteenth
Criminal Lâw Reform Act entered into force in the Federal Republic of
Germany on 21 .June 1976 . It maintains the principle that abortion is a
criminal offence but provides that, in specific situations of distress of
the woman concerned, an abortion performed by a doctor with her consent after
consultation is not punishable .
-5 . The applicants submit that both the judgment of the Federal Constitutional
Court and the Fifteenth Criminal Law Reform Act interfered in particular with
their right to respect for their private life under Art . 8 (1) of the
European Convention on Hùman Rights and they consider that this interference
was not justified on any of the grounds enumerated in para . (2) of that
Article .
2 . Proceedings before the Commission (1 )
6 . The application was originally introduced by the "Weltschutzbund" and
its president, Rechtsanwalt Sojka, on 24 March 1975 and registered o n
27 March 1975 . The present applicants, being members of the "Weltschutzbund",
joined in the proceedings by letter of 27 May 1975 .
7 . By its partial decision of 3 October 1975 (2), the Commission declared
the application inadmissible as being incompatible with the provisions of
the Convention ratione personae insofar as it had been brought by the first
two applicant® . xÇ futthor dCai.dad tie it}u#€E tHé fespëlidéttt ©ôvettèrégnt tci
submit observations on the admissibiiity of the remaiader of the appiiçation,
i .e . insofar as it had been introduced by the .present applicants .

(1) See also Appendix I to this Report .
(2) Appendix II to this Report .

./ .

_ 2 _
8 . By its final decision of 19 May 1976 (1) .the Commission, . .having
regard to the parties' written submissions and after an oral hearing on
the same day, declared the remainder of the application admissible .
9 . . The applicants' memorial on .the merits of the application arrive d
on 15November 1976, the Government's memorial on 9 December 1976 . Furcher
communications were received from the appli,c ants on 12 and 31 January 1977 .
An oral hearing of the parties on thé .merits of the application was
held on 17 May 1977 .
10 . În the proceedings before the Commission, the parties were represented
as follows : the applicants by Rechtsanwalt K . Sojka, a lawyer practising
in Hamburg; the Federal Republic of Germany by .Ministerialdirigent E . Bülow
,(admissibility stage) and Ministerialdirigentin I . Maier (subsequent
procéedings), .both of the Federal Ministry of Justice, âs Agents, and by
Regierungsdirektor P . Wilkitzki, Federal Ministry of Justide, às Adviser .
3 . The present Report
11 . The present Report has been drawn up by the Commission i n pursuance
of Art . 31 of the Convention and after deliberations and votés in plenary
session, the following members being present (2) :
W.

G . Sperduti , First Vice-President, Acting .President
C .A . NO rgaard
E . Busuttil
L . Kellberg
B . Daver

T . Opsah l
J . Custers
J .A . Frowein
R .J . Dupuy
G . Tenekides
S . Trechsel
B .J . Kiernan
N . Klecke r

.: .

. ., _ .. . . . .. .. . .

.. . ..

tr~

12 . The text of the Report was adopted by the Commission on 12 July
1977 and is now transmitted to the Committee of Ministers in accordance
with Art . 31 ( 2) of the Convention.

.~

(1) Appendix III to this Report .
.
(2) Mr Fawcett was not present when the final votes were taken but the
Commission decided, under Rule 52(3)' of its Rules of Procedure, that
he should be entitled to express his separate opinion in the Report .

3
13 . A friendly settlement of .the .case has not been reached (1) and
the purpose of the Commission in the present Report, .as provided .in
.
Art . . 31 (1) is accordingly :
(1) to establish the facts, and

.

(2) to„state ati opinion as to whether the facts found discloséà .
breach bythe respondent .Government_p its obligations unde
.
rtheConviô
14 . The full text'ôf the oral and written pleadings of the parties
together,with further documents handed in as exhibits are held in the
archives of the Commission and are available to the,Committee of Ministers
if required .

.

(1) An account of the Commission's unsuccessful attempt to reach a
friendly settlement has been produced as a separate document
(Appendix IV) .

=4II .

ESTABLISH MENT OF THE FACTS

15 . This application concerns the recent development of the crimina l
law ori the termination of pregnancy in the Federal Republic of Germany (1),
which has been as follows :
1 . The situation before 21 June 197 4
16 . Under Art . 218 of the Criminal Code (Strafgesetzbuch) of 1871, a s
last amended in 1969, and as applied in the light of special legislation (2),
and the case law of the Federal Court (Bundesgerichtshof) (3), any abortion,
excep't one indicated ôn medical grounds, i .e . to save the mother's life or
health, was punishable (4) .
2 . The Fifth Criminal Law Reform Act
17 . On 26 April 1974 the Bundestag adopted the Fifth Criminal Law Reform
Act (Fiinftes Gesetz zur Reform des Strafrechts) . The Act was promulgated
on 21 June 1974 . It contained a .revised version of the pfovisions on
abortion and provided for advice to be .given to .pregnant women .
18 . The new provisions, insofar as they are of interest in the present-case,
.
read as follows :
"Art . 218 . Termination of Pregnancy
(1) Whoever terminates â pregnancy later .than on the thirteenth day
after conception shall be punished by imprisonment for a term not
exceeding three years or a fine .
(2) The penalty shall be imprisonment for a term of between six months
ând five years where the perpetrator
.
1 . acts against the will of the pregnant woman, o r
2 . frivolously causes the risk of death or of a serious
injury to the health of the pregnant woman . .

Ll

The court may orderthe supervision of,conduct (Art . 68, para (1),
sub-para 2) .
(3) If the act , i s .committed by the pregnant woman herself .the
penalty shall be imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year or .
a fine .
(4) The attempt shall be punishable .
for attempt .

The woman shall not be punished
./ .

(1)
the
(2)
(3)
116
(4)
pp .

A summary of the criminal law on abortion in States which are Parties to
Convention is given at Appendix V to this Report .
Art . 14(1) of the .Genetic Health Act (Erbgesundheitsgesetz) .of 1933 .
See'Entscheidungen des Bundesgerichtshofs in Strafsachen, Vol . 2, pp . 111(at pp . 113-114), 242-246 (244) ; Vol . 3, pp . 7-13 (8-9) .
Cf the commentary by (Schwarz-) Dreher,Strafgesetzbuch, 32nd edition (1970),
814-815 .

-'5 Art . 218a : No punishment fortermination of pregnancy
within the first twelve weeks .
An abortion performed by a dôctor with .the pregnant woman's conseiit
shall not be punishable under Art . 218 if no .more .than twelve weeks
have elapsed after conception .
Art . 218b .

Termination of pregnancy°on-specific grounds
( indications) after twelveweeks .

An abortion performed by a doctor with thepregnant woman's consent
after twelve weeks have elapsed after conception shall not be
punishable under Art . 218 if, according to the knowledge of medical
science :
. (1) the termination of pregnancy is advisable in order to avert from
the pregnantwoman a risk to her life or a risk of serious injury t o
~ her health, unless the risk can be averted in some other way that she
can reasonably be expected to bear ; o r
(2) there are strong reasons for the assumption that, as .a result of
a genetic trait or harmful influence prior to birth, the child would
suffer from an incurable injury to its health which is so serious
that the pregnant woman cannot be expected to continue the pregnancy,
provided that .no more than twenty-two weeks have elapsed after
conception .
rmination of pregnanc y in the absence of informatio n

(1) Whoever terminates a pregnancy although the pregnant woman
1 . did not prior thereto consult a doctor, . or a consulting agenc
yauthorisedthro,egardinthequsionfterminao fhe r
pregnancy, and was not informed there about the public and private
assistance available to pregnant women, mothers and children, in
particular about such assistance as facilitates the continuance of
pregnancy and the situation of mother and child, an d
2 . did not obtain medical counsellin g
shall be punished by imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year
or by a fine, unless the act ispunishable .under Art . 218 . .
(2) The woman on whom the operation has been performed shall not be
subject to punishment under para . (1) .
Art . 219 . Termination of pregnanc without a medical opinion .
(1) Whoever terminates a pregnancy after twelve weeks have eiapsed
after conception although no competent authority certified prior to
the termination that.the conditions of Art . 218b, para .(1) or ( 2), are
fulfilled, shall be punished by imprisonment for a .term not exceeding
one year or by a fine, unless the act is punishable under Art . 218 .

./ .

_

,~,

- 6 (2) The woman on whom the operation has been performed shall not
be subject to punishment under.para . (1) . "

3 . The decisionsof the'Federal ConstitutionalCour t
19 . On 20 June 1974the Land Government of Baden-Württembérg requested
to suspend,
the Federal Constitutional .Court (Bundesverfassungsgericht)
- . ._ ..
.
32
of
the
'Act
on
the
Federâl
Constitutional
by a provisional ruling under Art
Court (Gesetz .über das Bündesverfassungsgericht), the entry into force o f
the Fifth Criminal Law Reform Act which had been signéd by the Federal
President on 18 June 1974 .
20 . On 21 June 1974 the Fifth Criminal Law Reform Act was promulgated in the
Federal Gazette (Bundesgesetzblatt) (1) . According to Art . 12(1) of the
Act its essential .provisions would have entered into force on the following
.
.
day .
21 . Still on 21 Juné 1974 , howevér, the Federal Consitutional Court mad e
the following order, as a provisional ruling under Art . 32 of the Act on the~
Federal ConSitutional Court .
"1 . Art . 218a of the Criminal Code as amended by the Fifth Criminal
Law Réform Act of 18 June 1974 . . . shall not enter into force for
the time being .
2 . Arts . 218b and 219 of the Criminal Code as amended by this Act
shall be applied also to abortions performed within the first
twelve weeks after conception .
An abortiôn performed by a doctor with the pregnant wbmAn's
consent within the first twelveweeks after .conception shall not
be punishable under Art . 218 of the Criminal Code if an unlawful
act under Arts . 176 (sexual abuse of children), 177 (rape) or
179 (1)(sexual abuse of persons .unable todefend themselves) of
the Criminal Code was committed .on the pregnant woman and there
.are strong reasons to suggest that the pregnancy was a
result of the offence .

.
22 . After the promulgation of the Fifth Criminal Law Reform Açt 193
members of the Bundestag and the Governments of five Ldnder (BadenWürttemberg, Saarland, Bavaria, Schleswig-Holstein and RhinelandPalatinate) instituted proceedings for a review of the Act as to its
conformity with the Basic Law (Grundgesetz) . They invoked in
particular Art . 2(2), first sentence, (3), in conjunction with Art . 1(1)1
(4), of the Basic Law .
./ .
._

(1)PartI, pp . 1297-1300 .
(2)Entscheidungen des Bundesverfassungsgerichts (BVerfGE),'Vol . 37,
pp . 324-328 (at p . 325 )
(3)"Everyone has the right to life .
"
(4)"The dignity of man is inviolable . To respect and protect it is the
duty of all state authority . ."

,

.

- 7 -

23 . . These proceedings were concluded by .the ud ent of the Federal
Constitutional Court of 25 February 1975 (1) . The operative part of
thisdecision, which had the same effect as a statute (2), read as
follows (3) :
.

10

"I . Art . 218a of the Criminal Code asamended by the .Fifth Criminal
Law Reform Act of 18 June 1974 . . . is incompatible with Art . 2(2),
first sentence, read in conjunction with Art . 1(1) of the Basic
Law and void as far as it exempts abôrtion from punishment even
if there are no reasons which - within the meaning of the reasons
given for this decision - are justifiable under the system of
values incorporated in the Basic Law .
II . Pending the coming into force of a new statute, the following
order is made in accordance with Art . 35 of the Federal
Constitutional Court Act (6) :
•
1 . Arts . 218b .and 219 of the Criminal Code as amended bythe
Fifth Criminal Law Reform Act of 18 June 1974 . . . shall be
applied also to abôrtions performed within the first twelve
wèeks after conception .
2 . An abortion performed by a doctor with the pregnant woman's
consent .within the first tweive weeks after conception shall
not be punishable under Art . 218 of the Criminal Code if an
unlawful act ûnder Arts . 176 to 179 of the Criminal Code was
committed .on the pregnant woman and there are strong reasons
to suggest that the pregnancy was a result of the offence .

(a

3 . Where the pregnancy was terminated by a doctor with the
pregnant woman's consént within the first twelve weeks after
conception in order to avert from the pregnant woman the risk
of serious distress that cannot be averted in any other way
she might reasonably be expected to bear, the Court may abstain
from imposing punishment in accordance with Art . 218 of the
Criminal Code ."
./ .

(1) BVerfGE 39, pp . 1 to 95 - see Appendix VI to this Report .
(2) According to Art . 31 (2) of the Act on the Federal Constitutional CoUrt .
(3) BVerfGE 39, pp . 2-3 .

(4) Cf . para . 21 above .

8
24 . The grounds for thisdecision were summarised by the Federal
Constitutional Court as follows (1 )
"1 . The life of the child developing .in the mother's womb constitutes
an independent legal interest protected bY the Constitution (Arts .
2(2) first sentence and l(l),of the Basic Law) . The state's dnty
of protection not only forbids direct state interference with the
life of the developing child but also requires the state to protect
and foster it .
2 . The state's duty to,protect the life of the developing child
applies even as âgainst .the mother .
3 . The protection of thelife of the embryo enjoys in principle
priority over the pregnant woman's right of self-determination
throughout the period of pregnancy and may not be considered as
subject to derogation during a certain period .
4 . The legislator may express the legal disapproval of termination
of pregnancy which is in principle required otherwise than by the
imposition of criminal penalties . The essential point is that the
totality of the measures designed to protect the unborn child in
fact provides a degree of protection which corresponds with the
significance of the interest to be protected . In an extreme case
where the protection required by the Constitution cannot be
attained in any other way, the legislator is bound to make use o f
the criminal law in order to protect thelife of the,developing child .
5 . A woman cannot be required to continue her pregnancy if its
termination is necessary in order to avert a danger to .her lif e
or of serious injury to her health . Furthèrmore, the legislator,
is free to decide that there exist other exceptional adverse
circumstances of similar gravity affecting a pregnant woman which
she cannot reasonably be expected to bear and that in such cases an
termination of pregnancy shall not render her liable to punishment .
6 . The Fifth Criminal LaW Reform Act of 18 June 1974 . . . does not co m
in a sufficient degree with the constitutional obligation to prote *
the unborn child . "
4 . .The Fifteenth Criminal Law Amendment Ac t
25 . On .12 February 1976 .the Bundestag adopted the Fifteenth Criminal Law
Améndment Act (Fünfzehntes StrafrechtsBnderungsgesetz) . The Act was
promulgated on 21 May 1976 (2), and entered into force one month thereafter (3) .
26 : The relevant provisions of the Criminal Code, as amended by the
Fifteenth Criminal Law Amendment Act, read as follows : .

. /. ._ .

(1) BVerfGE 39,1 (translation by the Council of Europe) .
(2) Federal Gazette I, 1213 .
(3) According to Art . 6 of the Act .

- 9 "Art . 218 .

Termination of Pregnancy

.

(1) Whoever terminates a pregnancy shall be punished by imprisonment
for a term not exceeding three years or a fine .
(2) In particularly serious cases the punishment shall be imprisonment
for a term between six months and five years . As a rule, a case is
paiticularly serious whére the perpetrator :,, . .
1 . acts against the will of the pregnant woman, o r
2 . frivôlously causes the risk of death or of .a serious injury
to the health of the pregnant woman .
The court may order thé supervision of conduct (Art . 68, para . (1),
sub-parâ . 2) .

4k

(3) If the act is committed by the .pregnant woman herself the penalty
shall be imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year ora fine .
The pregnant woman is not punishable under the first sentence if the
pregnancy is interrupted by a doctor after consultation (Art .218b,(1),
sub-paras . 1, 2) and if not more than twenty-two weeks .have elapsed
.since conception . The .court may abstain from punishing the pregnant
woman'ifat the time of the'intervention she was in a situation of
particular distress .
(4) The attempt shall be pûnishable . The woman shall not be punished
for attempt .
Art . 218a : Indications for termination of pregnanc y
(1) An abortion performed by a doctor shall not be,punishable if :
1 . the pregnant woman consents, and

•.

.

2 . in view of her present and futuré living conditions the
termination of the pregnancy is advisable according .to medical
knowledge in order to avert a danger to her life or the danger
of a serious prejudice to her physical or mental health ,
provided .that the danger cannot be averted in any other way she
can reasonably be expected to bear .
(2) The prerequisites of para . ( 1) sub-para. 2 are .also considered as
fulfilled if, according to medical knowledge :
1 . there are strong reasons to suggest that, as a result of a genetic
trait or harmful influence prior to birth, the child would suffer
from an incurable injury to its health which i s so serious that
the pregnant woman cannot be required to continue the pregnaney ;

/.

10
2 . an unlawful act under Arts . .176 to 179 (1) has been committe d
on the pregnant woman and there are strong reasons to suggest
that the pregnancy is a result of that offence ; o r
3 : the termination of the pregnancy is otherwise advisable in
order to avert the danger of a distress whic h
a) is so serious that the pregnant'woman cannot berequired
to continue the pregnancy, an d
b) cannot be averted in any other way she can reasonably be
expected to beâr ;
(3) Provided that, in the cases envisaged in para (2) sub-para 1, not
more than twenty-two weeks have elapsed since conseption and, in the
cases envisaged in para 2 sub-paras 2 and 3, not more than twelve weeks .
Art . 218b . Terminatioti of pregnancy in the absence of advice bein g
¢iven to the nreenant woman
.pregnancy although
the pregnant woman
.(1)Whoevrtéminas
1 . did not at least three days before the intervention consult a
counsellor (para 2), regarding the question of teriûinatioin of
her pregnancy, and .was not informed there about the public and
private assistance available to pregnant women, mothers and
children, in particular about such assistance as facilitates
the continuance of pregnancy and the situation of mother and
child, an d
2 . was not advised by a doctor on the medically significant aspects ,
shall be punished by imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year,or
by a fine, unless the act is punishable under Art . 218 . The pregnant
woman is not pûnishable under the first sentence .
(2) Counsellor within the meaning of para .(1) sub-para 1 is :
1 . an advisory board approved by a public authority or by a
corporation, institution or foundation under public law ;
2 . a doctor who does not himself perform the abortion and wh o
a) .as a member of an approved advisory board (sub-para 1) is
charged to give advice within the meaning of para (1) sub-para 1 ;
b) is approved as a counsellor by a public .authoTity tlt by d
corporation, institution or foundation under public law ; o r
c) has - by çonsulting a member of an approved advisory board
(sub-para 1) who is charged with giving advice within the
meaning of para (1) sub-para 1, by consulting a social
authority or in another appropriate way -"obtained information
about the assistance available in individual cases .
./ .
(1) Cf . para 21 . above .

- 11 -

(3) Para 1 sub-para 1 does not apply where termination of-pregnancy
is advisable in order to avert from the pregnant woman a danger to
her .life or health caused by a physical disease or physical injury .
Art . 219 . Termination of pregnan cy without medical certificat e
(1) Whoever terminates a pregnancy although no written certificate,by a
doctor who dôes not himself perform the abortion, has been submitte d
to him on the question whether the conditions of Art . 218a, para (1)
sub-para 2, paras (2),(3) are fulfilled, shall be punished by
imprisonment for a term nct exceeding one year or by a fine, unless
the act is punishable under Art . .218 . . The pregnant woman is not
punishableunder the first sentence .

~

(2) A dbctor may not give a certificate under para (1) if the comptetent
authority has forbidden him to do so, on the ground that he has been
finally coavicted of an unlawful act under para (1), o,r under Arts . 218 ,
218b, 219a, 219b or 219c, or of another unlawful act which he committed
in connection with an interruption of pregnancy . The comptetent
authority may provisionally forbid a doctor to give certificates under
para (1) if he has been committed for trial on suspicion of having
committed such an unlawful act .
Art . 219a . False medical certificat e
(1) Whoever as a doctor knowingly gives a false certificate on the
conditions of Art . 218a para (1), sub-para 2, paras (2),(3), shall be
punished by imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years or by a fine,
unless the act is punishable under Art . 218 .
(2) The prégnant woman i s not punishable unde'r para (1) .
Art . 219b . Publicity for termination of pregnanc y

Art .219c :

Dealing with nieans for termination of pregnanc y

Art . 219d . Definition
Acts,,the effects of which occur beforethe termination of the
implantation of the fertilised egg in the uterus, are deemed not to
be interruptions of pregnancy within the meaning of this Code . "

!ti~

- 12 III . SUBMISSIONS OF THE PARTIE S

27 : The applicants allege violations of Arts . 8, 9, 11, 12, 14 17 and .
18 of the Convention . Their main submissions are under Art . 8 .
1 . Art . 8 of the Convention
a) : The applicants''submission s
28 . The applicants submit that, ùnder Art . 218a of the Criminal Code in
the version of the Fifth Criininal Law Reform Act (1), they would have been
free to terminate a pregnancy during the first twelve weeks or to refrain
from an abortiôn . The judgment of the Federal Constitutional Court of
25 .February 1975 (2) . and the subsequent regulation of the ititerruption of
pregnancy by tHe Fifteenth Criminal Law Amendment Act (3) deprived them of
this freedom of self-determination and therebyinterfered with their riglit
under Art . 8(1) of the Convention to respect for their private life (in the
case of the second applicant, also family life) . This interference is not
justified on any of the grounds eriumerated .in Art . 8(2), (4) .
29 . As regards the scope of the protection afforded by Art . 8, sexual
relations and family planning come within the sphere of "private and family .
life" within the meaning of para. (1), (5) : .Under'the Judgment .of the Federal
`Constitutional Court and the subsequent legislation the applicants, in order
to avoid unwanted childbirths, are obliged either to renounce sexual
intercourse or to apply methods of contraception which are unreliable,
unhealthy and not always available when needed (6) .
It is true that a woman who has her pregnancy Eerminated may be.exempt
from punishment even in the absence of an indication within the meaning of
Art . 218a of the Criminal Code (7) but the doctor performing the abortion
and other persons participating in it are punishable . Thus a woman seeking
a termination of pregnancy in the absence of such an indicâtion must either
deceive a doctor as tô its existence or find one who is prepared to carry
out an illegal abortion (8) .
30 . Contrary to the Government's submissions the judicial and legislative
interference complained of is not justified under Art . .8(2) of the
Converition as being "necessary . . . for the prevention of crime, for the
protection of health or morals, or for the protection of the rights and
freedoms of others" . In the applicants' opinion :
./ :
(1) See - para . 18 (p . 5) above .
.
( 2) See para . 23 above .
( 3) See para . 26 above .
(4),Application of 24 .3 .75, p .2 ; letter of 27 .5 .75, p .2 ; letter of 24 .1 .76,p .3 ;
Verbatim Record of the hearing on admiss 0 4lity, pp . 29-39 1 sbaerva€iong of
7 .1 .77 (Eriglish translation by the Council of Europe),p .2-4 ;
Verbatim
Record of the hearing on the merits, pp . 4-7 .
( 5) Observations of24 .1 .76 on the admissib~lT .y p 3 ; Ver P at~m Record(meritds) p .5 .
O obliges t e . tate to Provi e p qr
The applicants also consider that Art
the performance of an abortion at a pregnant'woman ' s r.equest, ibid . pp .9-lU .

( 6) Verbatim Record ( admissibility), p . 33 ; Verbatim Record'(merits),pp .5-6 .
(7) See para . 26 (pp . 9-10 above )
( 8) Observations of 7 .1 .77, p . 2 .

- 13 - the Government's "prevention of criine" argument is circiilar (1) ;
- the "protection of .health" cannot be invoked as a termination o f
pregnancy is not more dangerous than a normal operation (2) ;
- the Federal Constitutional Court was notauthorised to givé a binding
decision as regards'"morals" ; moreover, the penalisation of
terminations of .pregnancy is itself .immoral in that it puts those
who have a pregnancy terminated in a shameful position (3) ;
- the interference complained of can finally not be justified bÿ the
protection of the "unborn life", which "cannot be regarded as
possessing human rights .and fundamental freedoms" and consequently
can neither restrict the rights protected by the Convention nor be
a relevant element under Art . 60, as argued by the Government (4 )
31 . The applicants accept that conceptions may differ from one .country to
another regarding such matters as pregnancy, its prevention and termination
but they consider that the relevant legislation is moving steadily,towards
the realisation of freedom of self-determination .for women (5) .

b)

The Government's submission s

32 . Thé respondent Government deny that the judgment of the Federal
Constitutional Courtor the subsequent legislation constitute an interference
with the applicants' "private life" in the sense of Art . 8(1) of the
Convention .
33 . In the Government's view the applicants have failed to show that théy
suffered any concrete disadvantage either during the time the provisional
rules laid down by the Federal Constitutional Court ( 6) were in operation or
as a result of the Fifteenth Criminal Law Amendment Act (7) .
34 . In fact, as compared with the situation before 21 June 1974, when only
abortions indicated on medical grounds werè exempt from punishment (8), the
Federal Constitutional Court's decision of that day (9), by admitting the
eugenic and ethic indications, already liberalised the law on abortion .
The Court's subsequent ruling, in its judgment of 25 February 1975, concerning
the exemption from punishment ofabortions performed in situations of serious
distress (10), constituted a further step in this direction . The Fifteenth
Criminal Law Amendment Act, in the case envisaged in Art . 218(3) second
sentence of the Criminal Code as amended (11), finally exempted the pregnant
woman from punishment even in the absence of anyindication . Thus, sinc e
21 June 1974, the relevant legal situation had gradually .bécome more favourable(1 2
./ .
(1) Verb . Rec . ( merits), p. 7 .
(2) Ibid . p . 6 .
(3) Ibid . pp . 6-7 .
(4) Observations of 7 .1. .77, pp . 8-9 .
(5) Ibid . pp . 6-7 .
( 6) See para . 23 above .
(7) . Memorial on the merits ( English translation by the Gove rnment), pp . . 21-24 .
(8) See para . 16 above .
( 9) See para . 21 above .
(10) See para . 23 in fine above .
(11) See para . 26 (p . 8) above .
(12) Memorial on the merits, pp . 10-12 .

- 14 35 . In any case the Convention does not contain any express or implied
provision conce rn ing interruption of pregnancy ; in particular, it cannot
be inferréd from Art . 8 that the Contracting States are bound to exempt
from punishment all abortions performed furing the first three months of
pregnancy ( 1) . This gap i n the Convention caninot be filled .by a creative
interpretation as the views„held in the matter in the Contracting States
were and are not uniform (2) .
36 . Alternatively the Government submit that the criminal law complaine d
of was and is justified under Art . 8(2) of the Convention as being necessary .
in a democratic society for the prevention of .crime, for the protection of
health or morals, or for the protection of the rights of .others . Even if
it is`assumed that Art . 8(1) covers sexual relations to the extent claimed
by the applicants, i.e . including the fre.edom.of abortion during the first
twelve weeks after conception, Art . 8(2) permits such restrictions of sexual
life, on any .of the grounds enumerated, as "are not disproportionate to the
objectpursued" .(Application .No . 5935/72, Decisions .and Reports 3, pp . 4 6
to 56, at p . 56), (3) . Analogous considerations apply in the cases of
pregnant women, whose private and, possibly, family life may indeed be
.In either case the
affected by legal .provisions governing abortion (4) .
domestic legislator has a margin of appreciation as recognised by the
European Court of Human Rights in the Handyside case (5) .
37 . In the'Government's view the provisions complained of were and are
necessary for the protection of health : any abortion constitutes a
considerable interference with the woman's body and health which, as a rule,
has much graver consequences than the preventive use of means of contra.
.
ception (6) .
38 . The protection of "morals" and of "the rights of others" constitutes a
further justification for the criminal law on abortion (7) . In fact, all
European States recognise certain rights of the nasciturus, e .g . succession
rights in civil law (8), and .generally the necessity of its specia l
protection (9) in their domestic legal systems . Moreover, although Art . 2
of the Convention does not seem to cover the unborn life (10), its
constitutional protection in the Federal Republic of Germany (11) is .relevant
for the interpretation of Art . 8, read in conjunction with Art . 60 of the
.
Convention (12) .
. '
•'
./ .

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
( 7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)

Memorial on the merits, pp . 25-31 .
Ibid . pp . 31-43 .
Ibid . pp . 51-52 .
Verb . .Rec . (merits), pp . 20 et seqq .
Ibid . p . 23 .
Memorial on the merits, p . 52 .
Verb . Rec .(merits), pp .23, 27, 29-30 .
.
Ibid . p . 30 .
Ibid . pp . 23, 30 .
Memorial on the merits, pp . 25-30 .
See paras . 23-24 above .
Letter of 26 .7 .76 ( English translation by the Gove rnment) , pp . 2-3 ;
memorial on the merits, 58 .

- 15 39 . The'Government conclude that the present system of indications,
'together with the consultatiôn procedure provided .for and the pregnant
woman's exemption from punishment, even in cases where no indication
applies,duly takes into account the various rights and values involved .(1) .
In view of the rèlévant legislation in other Contracting States ( 2), and
the variety of opinions held in this field in Euiope ( 3), it strikes a
reasonable balancé which is clearly within the margin of appreciation of
°
the domestic legislator (4) .' .
2.

A'rt . 9 of the Convention

40 . The applicants submit that the criminal law complained of violates .
Art . 9 of the Convention in that, being based,on ethical-religious considerations, i t obliges them to adopt viewswhich :they do not hold (5) ., .
41 . The Government consider that the relevant provisions do not in any way
affect the freedom of thought ; conscience or religion (6) .

3.

...

Arts . 9'and 11 of the Convention

.

.

42 . The applicants submit that the judgment of the Federal Constitutional
Court of-25 February 1975 violated Arts . 9 and 11 of the Convention, .in that
it disregarded the principle of the separation of powers'(7) .
43 . The Government reply that this principle does not exclude the review of
legislation by a constitutional court and that, in any case, no issue arises
under Arts . 9 or ll,(8) .

4.

Art . 12 of the Convention

^T

44 . The second applicant submits that the criminal law on abortion violates
her right under Art .12 of the .Convention to marry and to found a family, in
that an unwanted child would reduce her prospects of marriage (9) .
~

45 . The Government deny any violation of Art . 12 and submit that the chances
of a person to marry are not protected'as a humanright (10) .
./ .
(1) Verb .Rec . (merits), p . 27
. (2) Set out in the Memorial on the merits, pp . 39-42 .
(3) Ibid . pp . 34-39 .

(4) Verb .Rec . (merits ),pp . 25-27 .
(5) Application of 24 .3 .75,pp . . 3-4 ; letter of 14 .5 .75,pp . 3-4 ; letter o f
27 .5 .75,pp . 2-3 ; Verb .Rec . (merits), p . 7 . .
(6) Obsé rvations of 11 .12 .75 on the admissibility (English translation b y
the Government), -p . 11 .
(7) Application of 24 .3 .75,pp . 4-5 ; letter of14 .5 .73,p . 4 ; Veo,i~ec . (meri ts) ,
.
pp .' 4, 7 .
( 8) Observations of 11 .12 .75, p . 12 .
. .
(9) Letter of 27 .5 .75, p:•2"; Verb . :^.éc :-(âdmissïbility), P . 29 : --( 10) Obse rvations of 11 .12 .75, p . 11 .

- 16 5.

Art . 14 of thé Convention

a)

in conjunction with Art . 8

46 The applicants submit that the legislation complained of results in a
discrimination as regards their private life ; in that abortions can more
easily be obtained by wealthy than by poor persons (1) .
47 .. The Governmënt rëplÿ that the solu~tiozc-wdvoratèd-'by-the appi-icants ;--iïe :
thelegalisation of all abortions during the first three months of pregnancy,
would not remove this difference (2) . .
b)

in conjunction with Art . 9

48 . In their submissions under Art . 9,
Art . 14 of the'Convention, (4) .
6.

(3), the applicants also refer to

Arts . 17 and 18 of the Conventio n

49 . In support of their interpretation of the Convention the applicant s
finally invoke Arts . 17'and 18, (5) .
.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Observations'of 7 .1 .77, p . 1 .
Memôrial on the merits, pp . 45-47 .
Para . 40 above .
Application of 24 .3 .75, p . 4 ; letter of 14 .5 .75 , p . 4 .
Annex toletter of 24 .1 .76, p . 11 .
.

~
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IV . OPINION OF THE COMMISSÎO N

1 . The point at issu e
50 . Thé applicants mainly allege a violation of Art . 8 of the Convention
by the Federal Republic of Germany in that they are not free to have an ,
abortion carried out in case of an unwanted pregnancy . They state that,
as a result, they either have,to renounce sexual iritercourse or to apply
methods of contraception or to cârry out a pregnancy against their wïll :
Art . 8 of the Convention provides :
"(1) Everyone has the right to respect for .his private and family .
life, his home and his correspondence .
(2) There shall be no interference by a public .authority with the
exercisé of this right except such as is in accordance with the law
and is necessary in a democratic society in the interests of national .
security, public safety or the economic well-being of the country,
for the prevention of disorder or crime, for the protection of health
or morals, or for the protection of the rights and freedoms of,)others ."
51 . _The applicants further allege a violation of Art : 9 of the Convéntio n
in that the judgment of the Federal Constitutional .Court was based on religious
grounds, às well as violations éf Arts . 9 and 11 of the Convention on the
.ground that the Constitutional Court interfered with the separation of powers
which they allege to be codified in the Convention . The second applicant
further alleges a violation .of Art . 12 of the Convéntion in that illegitimate
children reduce their mothers' chances to marry . Finâlly, Arts . 14, 17 an d
18 of the Convention have also been invoked .
52 . In its decisiôn on admissibility of 19 May 1976 the Commission found that
the application raised issues under Art . 8 of the Convention, but did not find
it necessary to decide upon further allegations .
53 . The Commission now finds unaniLiously that the legal provisions
complained of do not in any way .interfere with any of the other Corivention .
rights invoked by the applicants and that, consequently, the only issiie
arisingunder the Convention in the present .case is the question whether
or .not the rules on abortion existing under German law since .the judgment
of the Federal Constitutional Court of 25 February 1975 violate the
âpplicants' right under Art . . 8 of the Convention to respect for their
private life .
2.

` The interference with the right to respect for one's private lif e

54 . According to Art . 8 of the Convention "everyone has the right to respect
for his private . . . life . . ." . In its decision on admissibility the
Commission has already found that legislation regulnting gh@ ihtgrfuptipfl g f
pregnancy touches upon the sphere of private life . The first question which
must be answered .in the present Report is whether the legal rules governing
abortion in the Federal Republic of Germany--since the judgment of-the Constitutional
Court of 25 February 1975 constitute an interference with the right to respect
for private life of the applicants .

.~

- 18 55 . The right to respect for private life ïs .of such a scope as to seciire
to the individual a sphere within which he can freely pursue the development
and fulfilment of his personality. To this .effect, he must also'have the
possibility of establishing relationships of various kinds,including sexual,
with other persons . In principle, therefore, whenever the State sets up rules
for the behaviour of the individual within this sphere, it interferes with the
respect for .private life and such interference must be justified in the light
of para (2) of Art . 8 .
56 . However, there are limits to the personal sphere . While a large .
proportion of the law existing in a given State has some immediate or remote
effect on the individual's possibility of developing his personality by doing
what he wants to do, not allof these can be .,considered to constitute an
interference with private life in the sense of .Art . 8 of the Convention . In
fact, as the earlier jurisprudence of the .Commission has already shown, the
claim to .respect for private life is automatically reduced to the extent that
the individual himself brings his private life into contact with public life
or into close connection with other protected interests .
57 . . Thus, in its decision on the admissibility of Application No . 6825/75,
X . against Iceland, the Commission held that the concept of private life in
Art . 8 was broader than the definition given by numerous Anglo-Saxon and French
authors, namely the"right to live as far as one wishes, protected from publicity",
in that it âlso comprises," to .a certain degree , (1) the right to establish an d
to develop relationships with other human beings, especially in the emotional
field for the development acid fulfilment of one's own personality" . But it
denied "that the protection afforded by Art .'8 of the Convention extends to
relationships of the individual with his entire immediate surroundings" . It
thus found that the right to keep a dog did not pertain to the sphere of privaté
life of the owner because "thèkeeping ôf dogs is by the very nature of that
animal necessarily associated with certain' intërféréncès with thé lifè of others
and even with public life ." (Decisions and Reports Vol . 5, p . 86 at p . 87) .
58 . In two further cases the Coamnission has taken account of the element of .
public life in connection with Art . 8 of the Convention . It held that
subsequent communication of statements made in the course of public proceedings
(Application No . 3868/68, X. âgainst the United Kingdom ; Collection of Decisio
34, p . 10 at p . 18) or the taking of-photographs of a,person participating in
a public incident .(Application No . 5877/72, X . against the United Kingdom,
Collection of Decisions 45, p . 90 at p . 93) did not âmount to interference with
H private life .
59 . The termination of an unwarited prègnancy . is not comparable with the
situation in any of the above cases . However, pregnancy cannot be said
to pertain uniquely to the sphere of private life .' Whenever a woman is
pregnant her private life becomes closely connected with the,developing
foetus .
.
/•

(1) Emphasis addéd .
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60 . The Commissioin does notfind it necessary to decide, in this context,
whether the unborn child is to be considered as "life" in the sense of Ait . 2
of theConvention, or whether it could be regarded as an entity which under
Art .8(2) .côuld justifÿ an interference "for the protection of others" . There
can be no doubt that certaia interests relating to prégnancy are legally
protected, e .g . asshown by a survey of the legal ôrder in13 High Contracting
Parties (1) . This survey reveals that, without .exception ; certain rights are
attributed to .the conceived but unborn child, in particular the right .to
inherit . The Commission aiso notes that Art . 6(5) of the United Nations
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights prohibits the execution of death
sentences on pregnant women .
61 . The Commission .therefore finds that not every regulatio n
of the termination df unwanted pregnancies constitutes an interference with
the right to respect for the private life of the mother . Art . 8(1) canno t
be interpreted as meaning that pregnancy and its termination are,as a principle,
solely a matter of the private life of the mother . In this respect the
Commission notes that there is not one Member State of the Convention which does
not, in one way or another, set up legal rules in this matter . ~The applicants
complain abôut the fact that the Constitutiônal Côurt declared nuiland voi d
the Fifth Criminal Law Reform Act, but even this Act was not based on the
assumption that abortion is entirely a matter .of the private life of the pregnant
woman . It only provided that an abortion performed by a physician with the
pregnant woman's consent should' .not be punishable if no more than twelve weeks
had elapsed after conception .
62 : The legal solutions following the Fifth Criminal Law Reform Act cannot be
said to disregard the private-life aspect connectéd with the problem of abortion .
The judgment of the Federal Constitutional Court of 25 February 1975 (2) no t
only recognised,the medical, eugenic and ethical indications but,also stated that,
where the pregnancy was terminated by a doctor with the pregnant woman's consent
within the first twelve weeks after conception "in order to avert from the
pregnant woman the risk .of serious distress that cannot be averted .in any other
way she might reasonably be expected to bear, the Court may abstain from .
imposing punishment" .
Acdording toArt .218a of the Criminal .Code in thé version of the
Fifteenth Criminal Law Reform Act of 18 .May 1976, (3), an abortion performed
by a physician is not punishable if the termination 6f pregnancy is advisable
for any reason.in order to avert from the pregnant woman thé danger of a
distress which is so serious that the pregnant woman cannot be required to
continue the pregnancy and which cannot be averted in any other way the
pregnant woman might reasonably be expected to bear . In particular, the
abortion is admitted if continuation of the pregnancy .would create a danger
to the life or health of the woman, if it has to be feared that the child
might,suffer from in incurable injury to .its health or if the pregnancy is the
result of a crime . The woman is required also to seek advice on medically
significant aspects of abortion as well as on the public and private assistance
available for pregnant women, mothers and children.

(1) Appendix VII to this Report
(2) See para 23 above .
(3) See para 26 (pp . 9-10) abové .
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In the absence of any of thé aboveindications the pregnant woman herself
is .nevertheless exempt from any punishment if the abortion was performed by a .
doctor within the first 22 weeks of pregnancy and if she madé use of the
medical .and social counselling .
63 . In view of this situation the Commisaion does not find that the legal .
rules complained about by the applicants
1 interfere with their right to respect
for their private life .
'"-`- "
64 . Furthermore, the Commission has had regard to the fact that,when the
Europeân Convention of Human Rights entered into force, the law on abortion
in all Member States was at least as restrictive as the one now complained of
by the applicants . In many European countries,the problem of abortion is or
has been the subject of heated debates .on legal reform since . There is no
evidence that it was the intention of the Partiesto the Convention to bind
themselves in favour of any particular solùtion under discussion - e .g . a
solntion of the kind set out in .the Fifth Criminal Law Reform Act
("FristenlSsung" -,time limitation) which was not yet under public discussiori
at the time the Convention was drafted and adopted .

65 . The Commission finally nôtes that, since 21 June 1974, the relevant legal
situation has gradually become .more favourable to .the applicants (1) :
rnNrTnCrnTT

66 . The Commission unanimously concludes that the present case does not
disclose a breach of Art . 8 of the Convention . .

Secretary to the Commission

(H .C . KRUGER)

(1) Cf para 34 above .

Acting President of the .Commission

.

'(G . SPERDUTI )

-
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V . SEPARATE,OPINION S

1.

DISSENTING OPINION OF MB. :.J . E . .S. : FAWCETT (1 )

I do not agree with the :reasoning or conclusion of the Commission on Art . 8
which is in my opinion to be applied to the facte before us in the following
way :
1 . "Private lifé" in Art . 8(1) must in my view cover pregnancy, its
commencement and its termination : indeed, it would be hard to envisage
more essentially private elements in life . But pregnancy has also
responsibilities for the mother towards the unborn child, at least when
it is capable of independent life, and towards the father of the child,
and . for the fathér too towards both . But pregnancy, its commencement
and its termination, as so viewed is still patt of private and famil y
life, calling for respect under Art . 8(1) . I am not then able .to follow
. the Commission in holding, if I understand its reasoning correctly, tha t
there are certain inherent limits to treating pregnancy and its,termination
as part of private life . Such limits, beyond those mentioned,at least in
the form of intervention by legislation,must be found and justified i n
Art . 8(2) : in the absence,of such limits, the decision to terminate a
pregnancy remains a free part of private life . .
2 . I find it necessary to distinguish here between intervention and
interference . By intervention in the present context I mean regulation of
the termination of pregnancy by law, ranging from prohibition to requirements .
that various conditions be met ; by interference I .mean forms of regulation
whichfail to respect private and family life in the sense of Art . 8 .
Intervention may be justified under Art . 8(2) ; 1 only if it is not--justified
does it becOme interference . But it must be added that regulation of termination of • pregnancy by law constitutes intervention in private and family
life even before pregnancy has begun because it will influence or govern
decisions about dommencement and terminatioin of pregnancy .
3 . The provisions of Art . 218a of,the Federal Act, which were declared by
the Federal Constitutional Court to be contrary to Art . 1 of the Basic .
Law (1949), themselves imposed litoiting conditions on the termination of
pregnancy, which could be justified under Art .'8(2) as necessary for the
protection of health . However, it is not clear to me upon what grounds
inArt . 8(2) the elimination of Art . 218a, and the introduction of
additional limiting conditions in the Act which replaces it, are in fact
based . The only possible grounds appear to be "the economic well-being of
the country" ; "the prevention of crime" ; "the protection of health ot
morals" ; "the protection of the rights and freedoms of others" .
4 . No facts have been prodûced to the Commission to show that thé new
legislation is aimed in part at maintaining or increasing the birth-rate
for the economic well-being of the country : indnQd, lt® w€llabcit3g miBh€ .
call for an opposite policy . Again, there is evidence in a number of
countries that over-restrictive legislation not only fails to prevent "backstreet abortions", incompetently and even criminally performed, but may
even encourage recourse to them .
./ .
(1) Cf .p . 2, footnote 2 abôve
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5 . The new legislation, likeArt . 218a which it replaces, certainly
secures the protection of health ; but there is the further limitation .
that iinacceptable distress to the mother from continuance of the
pregnancy must be .shown before it can be terminated simply at her wish,
It may ofcourse be said that this limitation will be generously
interpreted, that in practice there will be little difference between
the new provision and thëoriginal Art . 218a,"and .'that that additional-- :
limitation is a compromise gesture to the anti-abortionists . But eveti
if this were correct . - and practice might well vary over the countr y
in applying the limitation - I do not think it renders to the néw
legislative provision "necessarÿ" .under Art : 8(2) .
6 . The intervention of the legislator in sexual morality may here have
the purpose of preventing abortion being often reduced simply to a form
of contraception, or of inducing a .sense of moral responsibility in the
commencement of pregnancy ; but it is not shown how the new legislation ,
as distinct from what it replaces, will achieve these purposes ._ on the
contrary, the .statistics and other évidence quoted in the minority • •
judgment in the Federal Constitutional Court demonstrate the ineffectiveness of the earlier restrictive law in achieving these purposes or, for .
that matter, those considered in paragraph 4 above . Even though the new
legislation is less restrictive of termination of pregnancy than the old
law, it has not in my .view been shown, in relation to the earlier Art . 218a,
that it is "necessary" under Art . 8(2) for the protection of morals .
7 . There remains "the protection of the rights and freedoms of others"
and the question how fai• this can cover the unborn child . The Convention
does not expressly extend the right to life, protected by Art . 2, to an
unborn child ; but that is ndt I think conclusive'. 'However, it .-would
serve no purpose for me to try tO answer so controversial a qiiestion at
any,length here and I can only say that I am.unable to attribute rights
and freedoms under the Convention to an unborn child not yet capable of
independènt life, that Art . 218a did not extend the permitted termination
of pregnancy beyond 12 weeks frma conception, and that the elimination of
.that section of the Act was therefore not"necessary" for the protection
of the rights and freedoms of,others .
I can only conclude that the changés in the law on termination of
pregnancy .that have taken place in consequence of the decision of the
Federal Constitutional Court are interventions in private .and family life,
which are not justified under Art . 8(2), and are therefore an interference
with it çontrary to .the Convention .

di
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2 . SEPARATE OPINION OF MR . T . oPSAH L
WITH .WHICH MM . C . N O RGAARD apd L .~ KELLBERG concurre d

1 . The main claim of the applicants concerns the right to respect for
private (and family) life and was to some extent clarified during the
proceedings : . . As regards the argument that the State must provide for .the
performance of abortions as an .unconditional right upon the woman's request (1),
such an obligation could not easily be made an aspect of the right to respect
for private life, on any interpretation of Art . 8 . If, however, the selfdetermination .of the woman is the essential claim, the main obligation of the
State would be not to interfere with her decision . in particular by such
punishment as the law of the Federal Republic makes possible if the conditions
for abortion are not met . Such interference in the case of the applicants
remains hypothetical, but the possibility is said to affect their private life
in various . ways .
y 2 . Although we have reached the same conclusion as the majority of the
. Commission, we agree with many of the views expressed by Mr . Fawcett in hi s
dissenting opinion . And we take the view, personally, that laws regulating
abortion ought to leave the decision to h.ave it performed in the early stage
of pregnancy to the woman concerned . We do not wish to implÿ that members of
the Commission who have not fbund it necessary to express themselves on this
point must be of a different opinion . But we say this because we consider that
among the various possible solutions, this one - a"FristenlSsung" based on
self-determination - is the one most consistent with what we think a right to respect
fôr private life in this context ought to mean in oùr time .
3 . Nevertheless, we must admit that such a view .cannot easily be read into the
terms of Art . 8 . The problem is not a new one and traditional views of the
interpretation and application of this Article have to be taken into account,
notwithstanding the rapid development of views on abortion in many countries . We
aré aware that the reality behind these traditional views is that the scope of
protection of privâte life has . depended onthe outlook which has been formed
mainly by men, although it may have been shared by women as well .
4 . Under the Convention, the legal argument against the .claim of the
• applicants can be made in various ways . Mr . Kellberg has come to the
conclusion that there is an intérference, but that it Ean be justified unde r
Art . 8(2), taking into account the way the conditions for such interference
have traditionally been understood dnd the margin of appreciation allowed,
the legal position in Germany be .ingin fact relatively liberal . Mr . Norgaard
and Mr . Opsahl have noted the distinction between intervention and interference .
One could, for instance, say that legislative intervention (even when backed by
criminal sanctions) does not necessarilÿ amount to interference in the sense of
Art . 8, although in various ways affecting private life . There are, many examples,
of legislation intervening in private or family life in ways which do not represent
interference with .the right to respect for private or family life, e,g . by
regulating relations between family members, and which therefore do not need t o
be justified within the limits set out in Art . S(2) . Mr, (g¢rgqagd L g @p 9hg
opinion that in this case there is no interference in relation to the applicants
within the meaning of Art . 8 . Mr . Opsahl shares this . opinion and in addition
wishes to state, like Mr . Fawcett, that punishment for unlawful abortion, or
the threat of it, cannot generally be justified on any of the grounds set ou t
in Art . 8(2) .
.

(1) See p . 12, footnote 5 above .
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Date

1 . Examination of admissibility

'

Not e

,

.

Introdudtion of théapplication'•--" 24 March 1975-, °"- --by "Weltschutzbund" and Rechtsanwal t So j ka
Registration of the application 27 March 1975
Receipt of Dr Sojka's letter of 20 May 1975 .
14 May 1975 with enclosure s
Receipt of Dr Sojka's letter 27 May 1975 .
~ 22 May 1975 enclosing judgment
Federal Constitutional Cour t
Receipt of Dr Sojka's letters of 2 June 1975
27 and 29 May 1975 ,join in
Preliminary examination of the 20 June 1975
application by a Rapporteu r

.
.

. : . The present applicants
the proceedings
. Rule 4 0

Commission deliberates and decides : 3 October 1975 MN . J .E .S . FAWCETT(President )
G. SPERDUTI (First
- to declare the application
Vice-President )
inadmissible insofar as it was
~_---. . . ......_ .. .C .A . NORGAARD (Second
brought by the "Weltschutzbund"~
Vice-President)
and Dr Sojka ;
F . ERMACORA
- to invite the Government's
E . BUSUTTIL
observations on the admissiL . KELLBERG
bility of thé remainder of the
B . DAVER
application (Rule 42b,2 )
J . CUSTERS
C .H .F . POLAK
G .. JORUNDSSON
S . TRECHSEL
N .: KLECKE R
B. KIERNAN

Li

Receipt of the Government's
observations of 11 December 1975

15 December 197 5

Receipt ofthe applicants '
reply of 24 January 1976

28 January 1976

./ :

Date
6 March 1976 .

Not e
MM : J .E .S . FAWCET T
F. ERMACOR A
E . BUSUTTIL
L . KELLBERG
B . DAVER

J . CUSTERS
C .A . N(6RGAARD
C .H .F . POLAK
J .A . FROWEIN
G. JORUNDSSON
G . TENEKIDE S

.' +

S . TRECHSE L

B .J . KIERNAN
N . KLECKE R
Receipt of dôcuments (reports
of the Bundestag) from
Government .

8 March 1976

Commission deliberates and decides .
to hold oral hearing (Rule 42 ,
2 in fine )

9 March 1976

.

MM . J .E .S . FAWCETT
F . ERMACORA
E . BUSUTTI L
L . KELLBER G
B . DAVE R
T . OPSAHL
J . CUSTERS
C .A . NORGAARD
C .H .F . POLAK
J .A . FROWEIN .
G . JGRUNDSSON

R.J . DUPUY
G. TENEKIDES
S . TRECHSEL
B .J . KIERNAN

Oral,hearing and final
decision on admissibility

19 May .1976

MM . J .E .S . FAWCETT ~
G . SPERDUT I
C .A . N¢RGAARD

M.A . TRIANTAFYLLIDE S
L . KELLBERG
B . DAVE R
T . OPSAHL
J . CUSTER S
J .A . FROWEIN
G . JORUNDSSON
G . TEPTEKIDES .

S . TRECHSEL

B .~ . ~~~#t~AN
N . KLECKE R
------ •----..~~- ~--. _

'
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Date

.

.

Note .

2 . Examination of the Merit s
Rapporteur .invites parties to
produce information an d
documentation .
;. .

.26 .May 1976- : :-

Receipt of applicants'
communication of 14 June 197 6

22'June 197 6

Receipt of Government's
communication of 14 June 197 6

28 June .1976

Receipt .of applicaflts'
communication of 7 July 197 6

14 Jiily 197 6

Recèipt of applicants'
communication of 22 July 197 6

.

Rule 45 (2 )

.

26 : July .197 6

Receipt of Gove rnment's
communication of 26 July 197 6

30 July 197 6

Commission deliberates and decides
to invite the,parties' written
observations onthe merits

6 bctober .1976 '

,. .

~.

Rapporteur i rivites Govérnment
to produce fùrther document s

6 October.197 6

Receipt of Government's
communications of 13 and 1 5
October 197 6

October 197 6

Receipt of Government's

.

.

MM. J.E .S . FAWCET T
G. SPERDUT I
C.A . NORGAARD
E . BUSUTTI L
L . KELLBERG
B . DAVER .
T . .OPSAHL
J . CUSTER S
C.H .F . .POLAK
J . A FROWEI N
G . JORUNDSSON
R .J . DUPUY
G . TENEKIDE S
S . TRECHSE L
B.J . KIERNAN
N . KLECKE R

. .8 Novembér 1976 ,

communication of 3 November 197 6
Receipt ofapplicants' inemorial of 9 November 1976 o n
the merits -

15 .November 1976 . .

./,

. .
2s _

Item

Date

Receipt of Govèrnmënt's
memorial of 6Decembér 197 6
on the merit s

9 Decémber 197 6

Reçeipt of .applicanV ';
communication of 8'becember ~976

13 De~ember 4976••' •
1'

Commission deliberates and,decides

.16 December 1976

Note

MM .J .E .S . FAWCETT

to .hold oral heâring,on the merits

G . SPERDUT I
C .A . NmRGAARD
F . ERMACOR A
T . OPSAHL
J . CUSTERS
J .A . FROWEI N
G . JtlRUNDSSON j-- R .J . DUPUY
S . TRECHSE L
B . KIERNA N

iRèceipt of applicants' furthe r

'observations of 7 January 1977

12 January .1977 .

Réceipt of applicants'
communication of 26 January .197 7

31 January 1977 .

Commission's deliberations

10 March 1977
MM. G . SPERDUT I
. y?
; _. . . , .
C .A . NqiRGAARD
E . BUSUTTIL
L . KELLBERG
B . DAVE R
T . OPSAHL
J . CUSTHRS
C .H .F .POLAK
J .A. FROWEI N
G . JORUNDSSON
G . TENEKIDE S
S . TRECHSEL
B . KIERNAN
N . KLECKER

lrw .

Oral hearing ; Cominission's
deliberations under Rule 46

17 May 1976

. ,*4I . J .E .S . FAWCET T
G . SPERDUT I
C .A . NORGAARD
F . EItMACOR A
L . KELLBERG
B . DAVER
T . OPSAHL

~ . ~

.. •

~ ...

,.

_. , .

J . CUSTER S
C .H,F . . POLAK
J .A . FROWEI N
R .J . DUPUY.
G . TENEKIDE S

S . TRECHSE L
B . KIERNAN

N . KLECKE R
;, .,
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Item .

Nôte

Date

MM. G . Sperdut i

12,July 1977

Commission's deliberations

C .A .N~rgaar d
E . Busutti l
L . Kellberg '
B . Dave r
T .Gpsahl
J . Custer s ' . .
J .A . Frowein

(Rule 52) and adôption of .
the present Report
;r •,, .,r •

..

.

. . . . ;,, . . :

.

,

R.J . Dupuy
G . Tenekide s
S . Trechsé l
B .J . Kiernan
N . Klecke r

•,

'

.

.

.

. .

.

.

.
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THE F.,CTS
Th -7~ f^cts of t` . : case, as s»'~7i_ttcd by the applicar_ts, . may
- bv su=.mc.rised ~s follows :
The first applicant is ân assocïation (Vereinigung) which
was founded by 20 individuals, including the second applicant,
on 30 October .1973 at Hamburg .
It's purpose is the dèvëIdpidënt and-'p`rôtéctiôri-ôf'" `~environmentâl and other conditions of life, fair distribution of
resources excluding abuse of peli7u .r.against environment, economy,
peoples, groups of individuals ; animals and plants . It abide s
by Human Rights and Freedoms, completed by everyone's right to a
sound and .promising environriént, .
It intends to take part ir. politicàl life in the Fëderal
Republic of Germany .
Its president is authorised to represent .the association .
The second applicant was elected as president .
The third and fourth applicants aremembérs of thè first
applicant, whô refuse to apply means of contraception for
several health and other reasons .
The third applicant is unmarried and afraid of the
disadvantages of illegitimate motherhood .
The fourth applicant is married and mother of twô minor
children . She does not want to liâve mor i children .
The statute adopted on 18 June 1974
in the Federal Diet(Bundestag) exempted
pregnancy caused by doctors in the first
from criminal prohibition, if the mother
receiving social and medical advice .

by a narrow majority
interruptions o f
12 weeks of pregnancy
consented afte r

The constitutionality of thisstatute was challenged before •
the Federal Constitutional Coûrt ( Bundesverfassungsgéricht )
by 193 members of the Federal Diet and the Governments of
five Lander .

In its decision of 27 February 1975 the Fedèral Cozistitutional .
Court declared this statute to be contrary to Arts . 2 (2,1) and
1 (1) of the Constitution (Grundgèsetz) and void as far as it
exempts interruptions of pregnancy from punishment "even though
there may be no reasons which are valid under the system of ." :
values incorporated in .the Coinstitution" .

./ .
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The :Court further: made an inter.im order leaving in,forçe'" "
part •of the Act -exompting oinly cases in which the mother is
victim of a séxiiol crime and there are cogent reasons that this .
is the caiise of .the prégnançy and autho rised the crimïnal court s-__
to abstain from . sentencirig in cases of a ser iouserei•gency ,
which the mother could not reasonably resolve otherwise .
The applicants asl:the Commission to deolare the judgment
of the Fèderal Constitutional Court void and to confirm tha t
the statute,of 18 June 1974 is fully valid on the followinr, grounds :
1 . The Court .had no competence to annul the statute, o f
18 June 1975 and to .replace it by its owm. rulings . This,is in
violation of the separation of powers .
~. The 'ruling of .the court interferés with the right tô private
life as guaranteed in Art . 8 of the Convèntion, no legislator
having the' .right to interfere'with the private and family life :
of a-person in a sense :'that a womân can be forced to carryout .,

a pregnancy against her will .
3 . The criminalisation of abortion is based on religious
norality . As the'Court ha,s,based' its decision on. religious
grour.ds, it violates Art . .9 of the Conventior_ as raells as .Art . 14 ,
because people are,comAelled to live by st2rdards set outby a .
specific religious teaching ;
q- . Thefact that the application to the .Constitutional Court~ .
was, intér"alia, filed by thé Governments of five Ldndér,
.violates the,principle of Volksherrschaft (power of the people) .
as codified in Art . 11 .and 9 of the Convention . It is equally a
violation of these human rights if a Court decides by a bare
majority to change or abolish statues adopted .by parliament :
~ The ..third applicant alleges a violation of Art . 12, because
an unwanted child would reduce considerâbly her procpects to
marry

F Il1i,r
.TN
Art . 25 of the-Co?.vention provides that the Commission ma.y
recoivc petitions fro?^ e .ry person, non-• .governmentul organisation
or g .r.oup of individuals claiming to be .i victim b one of th e
lligh ContractingParties of thc~, righto ~7ot f.ni'th ~~. thë 9tih.v~,n$i.9n ,

./ .

6959/75 .
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The Commission has consisténtly held that it can examine .
the compatibility of domestic legislation with the Conventirn
only with respèct .to,its application to a person, non-governmental organisation or group of individuals insofar as its
application is alleged to constitute a violation of the Conven .tion.
in regard to the applicant person, organisation .or group in
auestion, and that .it -is- nbt "competent -to--examine in abstracto-- .• •- the question of .the conformity of .domestic legislation with the
provisions of the Convention (Application No . 280/57, Coll . 2
Ann. III p . 214- ; Application No : 867/60, Co11 . 6, p . .34 (37j ;
it is to be noted .that the latter application was .directed
against a statute allowing an interruption of pregnancy in
certain cases . )
The Commission applies the same principle to the present
case in which the applicdtion'is not directéd against a legislative act stricto sensu, but against a judicial act which,
according to German law, has the same effect as a statute .
The Commission finds that the criminal law on abortion as
it stands after the judgment of the Constitutional Court cannot
possibly be applied to,the first âpplicant, as it is not a
natural person .
As to the second applicant, the Commission finds that the . .
law concerned has not been applied to him, and it riotes thât thé
second applicant has not shown, in what other way its'mer e
existo.nce might affect him so that he could claim to be a victim
of a violation of the Convéntior_ . . It-foilows that the conditions•
under which the Commission may receive an application from an
individual are not satisfied . . The Commission concludes that
the application is incompatible ratione personae within the
meaning of Art . 27, para . 2, as far as it was brought by .the
first and sécond applicant .
As .far as the third and fourth applicants are concerned, th
Commission considers that it i9 not sufficiently informed to dec *
b~fore it has received observations of the n_arties on the admissibility of the applic.ation .

For these reasons, the Commission
1 . Declares this application INADM CSSIBLE as far as it was
introduced by 1 . .Weltschut`zÜünd and :2 . Klaus. Sojka .
2 . . . Ad,journs its examination as far as it was introduced by
3 . PL6`sé 'Marie Brüggemann and 4 . Adelhaid Scheuten .
Head of Division replacing the
Secretary to the Commission

(J .

RAYMOND)

President of the Commissio n

(J . E . S . FAWCETT)
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APPENDIX II I

Fh1AL

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION

AS TOTHE AIi4ISSIBILITY

Arplication No . 6959/75 .
i

by 1 . Rosemarie Brüggemar.r_
'_ . Adelheid Scheuten
against +he FéderalRepublic of German

.
- Europe an Commission oi Hum an Rights sittin g in - private
yThe
on 19 hay 1976, the =ollowing members being present :
S . J . E . S . FAWCETT, President :
G . SPEEDUTI, Vice-Presiden t
C . A . NORGAARIl, Second Vice=President
M . A . TRIAIvTAT'YLLIDE S
L . KELLBLftG .
B.. DAVER - - .
T . OPSA HL

,

01"

-•_

.

J . CUSTERS . . .
J . A . FROFtT.?:T
G . JORUNDSSON
R J . DüPTJY
G . TENEi:IlES
S . TRECHSEL
B . KIERNAN
N . KL•ECKEI? . .

Mr . A . B . I~IcNOZTY, Secreta ny to the Commissïon
Having regàrd to Art . 25 of ;thé Cor_venti'on for the
Prote.ction of Human -Rights aiid Fundaméntal Freedoms ;
Haviiig.regard ' to thé application introdùced on 24 INiarch 1975
by l . .Rosemarie Brt3.ggemann and 2 . Adelheid Scheuten â .,; b.inst the
Federal Republic of Germany and registered on 27 Maich 1975
under file No . 69 5 9/75 ;
Having rega;rd to the rePort provided for in Rule 40 of the
_
Rules of Procedure of the•-Oommission ; -~--~---- - _ .
Having .déliber.ated, .

Decides . as follovis :
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T:IE. FACTS

I

The facts presented'by the Perties and apparently not in
dispute between them may be summarised as follows :Cn 18 June . 19']4- the Federal Tliet (Bund.estar,,)' passed a
statute (Fifth Criminal Larr'Reform Act,, Federal Lar•r Gazette I,
p . 1297 ) providing for advice to be given .to ;crenant women,
and containing new provisions of the Cr.iminal .Code r;hic:l read
as follo :^s :
.
"Section 218
Abortio n
(1) 1•rnoever terminates a pregnancy later ~than o :i the
thirteenth day aftèr coinception shall be punished with
imprisonment for a term not exceeding three years o r

a fine .
(2) The penalty shall be imprisonment for :a term of
between six montLs and five years if the offende r
1, acts agai nst the will of the nre .Snant rroman, or
2 . c4uses the risk of E!eath or of e
serious,i :iju_,y to the healtL of the preCnant .
woman .
. '
The court May order tlie supervision of conduct (Section
68, subsection 1, paragrapb . 2) .
•

w

(3) If the offence, i :.• committed by the pre ;;nant woman
herself the penalty shall be imprisonmen .t for a tesm not
exceeding one yea .r or a :f.ine .

(4) The attèmpt shall be punishable . Tll_e ~~roman sî_all
not be plinisüed for attempt, >
Section 2 18a

.

No Dunishm ent for abortion i-,tithiri the first
,.ve ve week
sAn
..abortion performeO. by a physician
tirith th e
pregnant woman's consent shall not be punishabie under
Section 218 if nô more than tvrelve weeks have (~lapsed
after conception .
Section2 18b
iibortion on s pecific g rounds aft e .t t iaelve weeks
An abortion performed by a physiciân" ,wit'_i the
.
pregnant woman's consent after twelve weeks have elapsed
after conception shall no':, be .punishable .under .Section 218
if, according to the knowledge .of medical science .,

./ .
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1 . the termination-ofpregriancy .isadvisable in
order to avert from the pregnant woman any
risk to her life or risk of serious injury to,
rer health ; unless .the'risk can be avérted .in
some other wa,y that she càn reasbnably be
expected to .bear, o r
.2 . there are strong reasons for the assumption
thst, :as a,result of .a gene .tic trait or .harmful
influence .priorto birth, the child"ti- :ould
sü~fer .from :- .an irréparable injury to his health
which .carries so much weight that the pregnant
woman cannot be expected to continue the
pregnancy, provided that no more t .ian twénty-two
weeks have elapsed after conception . "
.
~ . . ~. :
The- Fifth° Criminal Law Reform Act having . been adôpt:ed . bs
the majority in the Federal Diet .and published :in the Fodér2l
Law Gazette, 193 members of the Federal Diet and the Governments
of five Laender applied to the Federal Constitutional Cour t
for proceedings to be instituted for a review of the Fifth
Criminal :Law Reform Act .as to its constitutionality : •
These proceedings were concluded by the decision of the
Federai .Cohstitutional Court .of25 Fébruary 1975 (Decisions cf
the Federal Constitutional Court, Vol . 39 ; pp . 1 et s'eq0 ) which .
has been challenged by the applicants . The operative part of . :!
this decision reads as follows :

~

"I . Séction 218 of the Criminal Code as amended by the
.,
Fifth Crimina.l Laiv Reform Act of 18 Juüe 1974
.
.
1297)
is
incompatible
(Federal Law Gczette I :; p
with 3rticle 2, paragroph 2, first senténcé,- read
in .conjunction with Article 1, paragraph 1 ., of the'
Basic f,,a~a and void as far as it exempts abortion ,
from pnaishment èven-if there-aré no reâson~s which~ .
- i•rithir_ the meaning of the reasons givén for this
decision - are justifiable under the system of
.
values iscorporated in thé Basic .Law .
II .-Pending the côming into force of :a new statûte, thé
followinS order is made in accordance w-ith Séction
.
35 .of the Federal Constitutional Court Act :
1 . 8ection 218b and 219 .of the Criminal Code as
nmended by the Fifth Criminal Law Reform Act _
cf 18 June 1974 (Federal Lcvr Gazette I, p . 1297)
siall be applied also to abortiono performe d
within the first twelve weeks after conception .
2 . An abortion gerformed by-a-physician with-the-preanant woman's consent wittiin the firs t
twelve weeks after~conception shall not be
punishable under :éction
218 of the Criminal
I~
, ~,

.

./ .

.
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Code if axi•unlawful .act under Sections 176 179 of the Crimina: '':ode. was committed on the
prégnant +;)omari and there are strong reasons
to suggest'that the pregnancy was a result of
.
the offence .
3 . Where the pregnancy was terminated by a
physician with the pr.egnant T'aoman's consent .
.
within the first twelve weeks afte r
conceptioin in "order, to,avert -f•rom the pregnant-woman the risk of seriôus distress that cannot
be'averted in any other way size might
reasonâbly be expected to bear, the Court may
abstain from imposing .punishment in accordance .
witli Section 218 of the'Criminal Code . "
According to'Section 31, subsection 2, of the Fedéral
Constitutional Court Act the operative part of the decision
undér I . has the samé effect as a statute . The operative part
under I . and II . . was published in the Federal Law Gazette of
1975 Part I p . .625 .
Complain ts

I=

Thé applicâtion.is directed against the judgment of the
ConstitutionalÇourt ,
1 . The applicénts,allego a violation of Art . 8, .para . 1 of,
the Convention .in that they are obliged either to renounce
sexual intercourseor to apply methods of contraception of
whichthey disapprove for health and other reasons or t o

.

carry ôut a pregnancy agàinst their will• .
2 . The .applicarits flirther allegé a violation of Art . 9 éf
the Convention in that thé judgment of the Constitutional .
Court was based on rEligiôus grounds .

.

3 . The second applicant fuither alleges a violation of
Art . 12 of the Convention . inthat illegitimate children reduce .
their mothers' .chance- to marry . .
4 . Both applicants : inally .allege a violation ôf Arts . 9 .and
11 as the Constitutional Court interfered vTith the separation
of .powers which the-v allege to be codified in these .Articles
of the Convention.

I :I
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OBSERVATIONS SUBMITTF,D BY
,,.. .

E RESP ONDENT GOVERNMENT ON
e Lâw' and Part Ç ' Zôtiôn' l )
•., . :

B . The La;; , - ~

I.
1 . - AccordinF; to Art . 25 ; parâ .'l, .first sentence, of the
Convention only such person .?s éntitlëd to introduce .an
individual application who can clûim to .be individuallythe
victim of â vio.latiôri of the humzn rights Gnd füncamental
freedoms guaranteAd .in the Convention . In the aforementioned .
decision thë Commission, referririà'to its consistent line bf
decisions, rightly .pointed .out that the .Convention .çanriot . .be . .
used to examine iÎ a strac to the conformity of domestic
..
.
It
is
.
legislation e*ith tné pro :•-isfons of the Convëntion
.any
of
the
only ti•rhén thé .Gp lication of,legislation violates
applicant's hüman rig _ s a:zd fundamental freedoms guaranteed
:ition .that sticlï .méasuré is subject to a reviei4
.inthe-Corv
in accôrdance with the .Coüvëntion .
2 . No consequencés undercirimiriâl law wére draom,from the
legal situation .resulting from the decision .of tlae Federal
Constitütion2l Court., as far as the appTicants ..are .concernéd .
Toour knowledge, the applicants were neither pu ;tished for an
offence undéx Section 21S . 6 ï .the Criminal Code, nor are they
involved in criminal procééc:ings in which they are charged
with sizch E+n offence . Also-in otlzer_rzspe.cts._it.._is not ..
apparent that the applicants sliould nave to féar concrete
disadvantâges in conrlection wit_i the decision of the Féderal' .
Constitûtional Coizrt challenged by them
. In order.to substântiaté their individual
.3
grievance ti:e.
applicants ïieve confined themselves .to thé argüment that in'
their private and séxual life théy wi1L hrive to conform to the
legal situazior. resulting fTori the judgmerit of . the Fed.eral
Constituti oiial Court . Taking for grantéd that the appli cants'
Si;Otements F .re correct, it ca.:lnot be inferred therefrou that
they r~.rc individ.ually .aggrieveéï . It is in the naturé of
C?,:enerally vali,d legislation :, that everybodyaffécted by . it is
obli ged to béheve iri sücri a mhinzer that it 'in., agréement
with thé relevar_t statûtor9 provisions . Nor is :itan . * .
extraordi_narÿ feattire that .by.abiding ..by tho 'statütory command
the indiv•idüâl addresséés ôf tlie"statûte should. b.eâîfected .
differently iü: the~ .r interebttid, In this rés'pect-, as, cômüaTed
with other wômen in .a .similar sitüâtion ; thé .applicants âre
not an exception : Apart from tlipt, the otatuta•r.y commond in
the version. .appeari~ frô~i the decisidn of the .Federal
Constitutioiial Court is aimed not at a .specific behaviour in
sexual life but ât the prohibitioiz of -abor.tion . . :_It is, ta erePore;, __
not justifiéd to .review tné decisionin abstracto, difYerén t

from otllér .criminal :le.gislntion, .âs to i s co*npa ibi•litÿ with
the Convention .
. /.
2.

~
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4 . As there is no individual grievance the applicants could"'
not file any domestic remedies . Consequently, the prerequisites
of Art . 26 of the Convention have not been fulfilled either .
In the resixlt it müst ; therefore,.,be found. that the
5.
remainder of'the applicationis incompatible .with t'rie
provisions of the Convention and thus inadmi'ssible in
accôrdancé with Art . 27, para . .2, and/or para . 3, because the
prereouisités of A-1-t . 25, para . 1, first séntence, and of Art . 26
of the Convention do not lie . It is oiily subsidiarily, in .
case the Commissionshould not follow these arGuments, that wé
deal below also with tlie question whether the challenged
decision is, in abstracto, compatible with the Convéntion .
II . Comna tibiliL,y iiithAirtiéle 8 _of the Convention
1 . According to Art . 8, para . 1, .of t:ie Convention everyone •
l: .s ti~e ri ght to respect for his private an2. family life, hi s
home anc: his correspondence . There are no objections .to the
assumption that the arranüement of the sexual relations as well
as family plaiming come, on princple, within the sphere of
private and family life protécted byArt . 8, para . 1 .
2 . However, the decision of the Federal Constitutional Court
which has been challenged by the applicants .does not interfere
tiaith this protected sphere .As .far as .sexual life i s
concerned, there is notiiing inthe decision that might in any .
way restrict the .freedom to arrange this sphere . . IGor does th
edcisonfthFedral'Consitu r-ctofhe
possibilit .y*to engage in family planning . Although it does
prohibit tl.ze términation of pregnancy to a larger extent than
did the statute passed by the Bundestag, it does not thereby
subject the affected persons to any restrictions in th e

choice of the means for family planning . Termination .of
pre, :ar.cy as such ïs not an adequate or appropriate metho d
of "J"~<mily planni:ig" wit_lin the mean.ing th2t could comply with
::ne claim to responsible acting rrhich is e:rnressed by thi s

.

term .

3 . But even if we tiâere to assume that the C-ecision of the
Federal Constitutional Court "interferes" with the right
protected in Art . 8, para . 1, of the Convention, there would
nevertheless be no violatiôn of Art . 8 of the Convention as
âlleged by tn.e. applicants because, the "interference" vrould
be admissible under Art . 8, para . .2, of the Convéntion ; for
it would, assuming it is in the nature o_ an interference, be
provid.ed by statute (ncmely based on ~. decision -,,Lich ha s
the force of law) and constitute a measure necessary in a
democratic society for .the prevention of crime and for the
tir.otection of the rights of others . The question to wha
t cxtent abortion should be subject o punishment is, ac ordin`g
to Art . 8, para . 2, :of the Convention, left to the discretion
of the Contracting States . This discretior_ was not exercised
arbitrarily . In particular, the protection of human life on

./e
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which tlie Federal Constitutional Court bâséd its judgment .is
not ing,onsistent with tlle .objects and :aims of t .ie European .
Human F.ig'_zts .Convention . "Thè rights .and .freedomsof others",
for the protéction .of .which Art : 8, nara . .2 ., of the Convention
makes provision, inclpde the life grôiring' in the mother's .
womb, this beiing independent propertyprdtectéd by law .
The
employment of ineans of criminah law kéeps -vritïiin-the : scôpe.--- .._.-. . .
of the legislator's discretionë The .exe-rcise of such .
discretion also appears from thé fact thât the s'copeof tPie,
protection .by cr.iminal law .varies in detail among the Member
States oî .the .Council of .Blaiope .
An":interference-with the prïvate life" iould be
inadmissïble only if .none of the grounds of .justificatiqn
menti'oned in Art . 8, para . 2, of théConvention, could be . : .
relied on>-Hoiaever, this, is not the case as has been shown
~bove .

4 . Consequentlÿ; there is no violation of Art . 8 of .the .Convention .
III . Violation of A rticle 9 or 12 of the C onventio n
1 . The allegation that the challenged decision .of the
Federal Constitutional Court i's based on ecclesiastical dogmas .;
religious concepts of .values, ètc ., cannot justify ab.initio
the assùmption .that Art . 9 of theConvention has beén
violated . . It is not apparer_t that the .decisiori affects the
exercisé of the right . to•"'freedom of, thought; -consciéncé -----•and religion ,-AiicL is gûaranteed in Art .9, par . 1, . of th
eConvti
. A pparentlg the applicants themselves do not mean
to say that abortion is an expression of the freedom of thought .
or conscience or a religiousact .
Q 2 . Art . 12 of the Conventior. has not been .violated either .
.This Article guarantees . tn.e ri .ht to marry and to found a
family . This right has obvious ÿ' not been affécted by t'ze
decision of the Federal Constitutional Court . The chances of
a person to marry, which Zepend on many objective and
subjective factors, are not, and cannot, be protected .as
human .rights . .

Iv .
In th.is respect theapplicants fail to understand the
nature of modern democracy based .on, the rule of law, end the
nature of the separation of powers, as well as the significance
of the basic rights and human rights which, according to the
Constitution of the Fedëràl° R .cpublio oî -Germany- ; are not .--••---...
merely theses of a programme but directly applicable law
having priority . As such ':.hey are bindinE also on the

e/ .
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legislature : Tlïs pro human-rights téndancÿ of the Basic Law
is in accordance with the intentioris of the European Humaii
Rights Gonventi_oii . . Thé fact that the Basic Law expréssed*that
also thelegislature is bound by the basic rights, specifically
by subjecting the legislature in this .respect .to the control
by a supreme court is not inconsistent with the idea of the
.
separation of powers, if properly understood, .-because the , .. ; . ._,..,..
human rights are bindin~ on each power, tL .e le.gislative,
judicial ancl exeoutive poraers . .
Moreover, Art . 3 of the Protocol to the Human Rights
Convention E3rar_ts a title to participation in politics by frée
elections by secret .ballot ; over and beyond .this the individual
is not entitled under the Convention to a specific adjustment
of .the constitutions of the Contractin ;r States . Arts . 9 and 11
of the Convention, ,a':iich have been invoked by thé applicant s
in this connection, are obviously irrelevant .
Even if standards .of substantive latq are applied, it
appears from the above observatïons that the .application is
manifestly ill-founded .
.
C . Motio n
I therefore apply
for the application to be rejected as inaamissible
on the ground th.at it is incompatiblé with the
provisioris of ; the Convention ;-•-subsidiarily on the-__•••
grou_nd tsat'it is manifestly ill-founded .

./ .
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V
CCP'Il"lEN TS Ilv REPLY SUBMITTED BY THE APPLICAPTTS' REPRESENTATIV E

The applicants' comments in•replÿ may .be summarised"as
follo;ls c.:
._..__ ... .._ _ . . . _ -.-,-....~~_ . _ . ;. .
`
I . Natural persorismay complain of a-violâtio :l of the
Conventior. whenever there is an i11ega1restTiction of the, . .' .'
exercise oÿ human ri6hts• anâ. fundaméntaf` freedoms . It is .
not necessary to offend against that restriction and'to :be"
punished . Phere .must be a remedy against laws of General
applicatior"(allgemeine"Gésetze) Which encroach upon and
restrict legal Suarantees .of a higher authority . The
applicants feel compelled either to renounce sexual ,
.
intercourse or tô•annly inconvenient cbntraceptives or to :
ive birth to uinrrântëd. children :

.
2 . It cannot bë .said•that the applieants'have failed to
exhaust domestic remédies, because thé?^e is no rémedy open to'
everybody (Popularl:lagé .), against decisions of the .
Constiitational Court . Such a remedy irould be inconceivable
in vie,;; of the force qf law (Gesetzerlcraft) attributed to
tliose decisions .
3> a) Tlze applicants areue'under Art . 8 ; para . 1 of the
Convention that a majority of a court cannot rule,that the
citizenaay not shape his private anc. family life by, . .
interruption of pregnancy within a certain--périod, which
an indispensable means of family planning as is shoM by
fcaily praC±ice ,
b)
.Suah an interferénce• .which colzsists in the
penalisation of an act whicli would'otherwise be lawful cannot .
be considerecl ' s in accordance with thé law and necessary in
Wclemocratic society within the meanin . of Art . 8 . (2) of the
', nvention . Nor is it necessary for the nrotectl .o .z of rights
and freedoms of oth•rs, because "other" means çiearly born
human beïn~s .
In any case the diqcretion of the state is réstricted by
the notion of "democratio society" and in particular a
pluralistic society, whic`i allows interference with right s
of the personality only a re far as they are compatible with
the convictions of all orderly and ri-ht-m{nded .citizens .
Finally such an interference is not at th© disposa l
of the Cons•titutional Court •ynder Art . B( 2) oi the Convention'
because courts havc no power ;b enact crtminal law and to
determine the extent to which a norm enacted formally b y
the leGisl.ative power is bindin.g .

.

. . . --- .__ . - . • .

__

./ .
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4, The applicants argue under Ar.t 12 of the Convention
that not ozily the chances to marry of unnarried women with
illegitimate'children are gravely interfered with, bi,it that
also the liberty to contract marriage is reduced because
unwanted,c hildren mi Ll:tbe a consequence .
5 . . The applicants support their alleGation ofa violation,, .,,,,,
of Art . c) of the Convention with the argumeiat tha•t the .
opposition against interruption of pregnancy witl-:iü a
certain heriod is based on religious convictions of an
ortb.odox riinority vihich must not be enforce~~ . by the state .

Whereas the solution enacted by the Bundesta" did not
compel anybody to act in a certain way w.hich is not compatible
with a conviction (t•ielt.anschanunG), the decision of the
Constitutional Court prohibits all citizens to interrupt a .
pre~nanc,y à.urin~~, , the °i~ : st twelve weeks, if üo special
indication is applicable, and thereby forces all p_egnant
women, including those of different, namely "liberal",
convictions., to abide by the convictions of an orthodox
minority . Under Aat . :9, .para, .2,of the Convention,th e
applicànts refer to their above submissions u :lder Art . . 8, para . 2 .
6 . The applicants further .argue at length against the
assumption of legislative power by the judiciary, the
institution of the Federal Constitutional Court .and the
validity of the Constitutior_ (Grundgesetz) itself >
The applicants .fu:rther contend that neither the
Grundgesetz nor Germa ;., ordinary law suppo c the principle s
of equal nr.otection of unborn and bora life and of a priarity
of life anonGst the values protected . They claim one principle
of the Constitution, that . of humanity (Plenschlic'nlzeit) ., which
forûids state interfer.ence v2 th the intimate spheré to i .ahich
the carrying out of pregilaiicy belonCs .

.% .
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VI
Summary of the oral submission s
of the-respondent Çovernmen• t
1 . The representâtives o : the respondent Government firs
tdescribhvlonm '
:nt of the relevânt-Tâwï~n th'ë Federa,T
Republic .
$ectio.n 218 ô :f thcCriminal Code r•ahich had been in foroe
from .1871 to June 1974 imposed in its,wording a criminal
penalty on every i :aterruption o f~ pregnancy . An exception was
made, however, for cases of a medical indication concerning
health and life of the mother .
Section 218 of the Fifth Criminal Law Refôrm Act ô f
June 1974 -:4?aintained the : penalty in principle .
It was, hoivever,
.!'not appliçsble, to a .ny interri.iption of pregnar._cy carried ou t
by a doctor with the counsent of the mother and within 12 weeks
after conceptior_ .,(Fristenl U sung) ( Sec':ion 218a) .: Only at
the later stages special reasons were required in orderto
justify.an interruption of pregmancy . The above Act provided • :
ftzrther for advice to be given to the pregn ant womar_ which
takes account of the situation in mrYiich she finds hèrsèlf .and
lielps tô protect the .unborn life .
In the .judgmer_t of 25 February 1975 the Federal Constitutional
Court declared Section,218a null and void insofar as :it exeirpted
interruptions oi : .p-regnanc y even if there were-no reasons wliiçh

are justifiaUlé :under the sy stem of values incorporated in the .
71asic Law ., At the same time the Court ordered provisionally,
i . e : for the tinie until new law ,roul d er_ter, into force, tha
tïrom cy
. thc moment of imy,lanta+io.r_ an i,nterruption of pregnan

was justified on.ly if special reasons (indicati mzs) were
applicable .
V

In the meakltime a new law, the Fifteenth Criminal Za v: Reform
Act, had been passed by the legislative bodies and was to.bc
promulgated and .to cor.ié into force in June 1976 ;. This Act . .
incorpor ated the. :folloering- :priv.ciples :
a) .

Acts of which . t'•ie ' .effécts occur before implantation of :the
fertilised egg are deemed not to be interrüptioza s - of
pregnanc y

b)

For the fôllowing stage a penalt 'y was imposed ' in principle
by Section 218 . There vias, howe v er, a personal exemption
of the pregnan t .. ror:i a.n fôr an interruption of pregn an cy .
not justified by an indieat~ion which vras carried out by a
doctor within 22 weeks arici ai'ter sooiaï and medical
consultation . This did not impiy -a--justification or
.1e pu.r_ishability of the doctor or .other persons
-aftec
involved . Even if the interruption was not performed
by a doctor, the court was empowered to impose no
sentence if the preonant vromen was in a special eme,rgency
which did no .t azao u:n t to an indication .

.~ .
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c) Section 218(a) describés an overlapping medicalsocial i .ndication, with which cases are put on a par
in which â child gravely damagéd in his health is
,expected, or the pregnancy was imposed by a crime or if
the woman was in grave distress which allowed no other
solution :
.
.. ,
.. .. ... . . . . . .,r . .
,
.. ..
. _ ..
.

.

. . ~

d) Section 219 prôvided furtÎier for a preceding consultati .on
and a written certificate of ïndication establïshed by a
doçtor who must not be the operating .doctor ., .
Section 218(b) para . 2 provided that the persons
aizthorised to be consulted had to show .that they were
sufficiently'inîormed . The consultation was to help
the pregnant woman tb .make her ow.n .decision, and a
plurality .of persons who could be consizlted .was to ensure
that the'preg.nant rvoinaii found .a person in whom she could
have confider_ce . It .wa.s not found possible to establish
an exhaustive catal.ogue of subjec'ts which must b e

covered by the consultation . It should, however, cover the indications containéd :in Section 218 (a )
and the 'oublic and private assistance .âvâilable in
particular for continuing the pregriancy and for mother
and child (Sectior 218 (a), para . 1) . •.
As to the ce-rtificate of 'indication, the representatives
of the Federal Government stressed that the docto_ ua s
not decidin ;;,but only applying.a decision contained in
the larr . The cer~cifiçate was tto£`iïindïng on the
operatin,; doc .tôr ., i .'e . e-ren if it stated that tho
reasons put forwarf. by the pregnant woman d4 -d not
amount to an indication ., the operating doctor could
arrive at .a .diiferent conclizsion . The justification di d
not depend on a formal statement but on the e ::istenc e
of an indication . ,
e) Thére wére special provisions ensurinG a résponsible
assessment by docto ;-s . The-re . •rras, however, no
direct control of doc`cors : The duty of the doctor
under Art . 11- of the Iiith Criminal Law Reform Act to
report_ouartérly to .the Federal Statistics 0$fice the
number .'bf interruptions and the indications applied .
served only for statistical purposes . Detection and.
prosecuLion of tLnla~ :rul intcrri~ptions degunde~' there=ore
larSely on denouncement an C.. •,:as further impeded by the
professioiial discretion incumbent on doctors .
f) Interruption may only bè performed in clinica or in
institutions with a special 'ïicénce .
•
.
.

•

..» .. . . .

.

. .. .,-- . .T. .-

..

. . : . .. .

.
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The representatives nf t'.ie Federal Governr~e .zt furtrer
explained tb.e Ûi tuati_or' . conce ;;nin, abortions perï ormeC~
abroad . As : far as, the pr~.ctice of interruptioric of
preC;nancy t-;as moré libéral : arroad. ; perhaps in the United
Fïinj ;dom, there :. e--;i sted••a tend.ençy of .evasion ; efhicn . e;:istec
similay-ly in t_e :1EZd .? --C:aLL;;S :. --... . .. .._... '

Ti~e i+:f'cîi Criminal :Gatr 'i2c`o_~. Act .âs well as the
judgment o:: t_né Consti'cizti onal Couri ; arid: the nez:i 1a; ;'serveû.,
however, to a°:oid disczin:na ion between thosF ~rilo vre-1:e
able to So a'Proac. for ai: ii.te_ :upiion of pre ;nancy anÇ. t'_iose
who t•rere not ; in tha~t any o;oneii t~:ho had valiï~. :cea sonr~ coulc:
obtain an inteïrupt :ion . û;: L~n.e-nancy irrespective oi-',Er
f.inancial resou :cces .
AS to tüe .?unisha_oi?_itfO ab0 :'tions perïormec? aùroad,, .
~ Section 5 ldo .. 9 of ti_e elCi Cr'_.uinal Coc.e proviç':ec. : tLat an
abortion commi•'ctec abroac . can be a .rosecuted in -cü é
Federal Républic even . t''ou,'a_ i'c is not punisilaJle Ld:le_e it
teas comrii-t•tec, ., proviC•.ec -enat the_ off.enC.er was German . ân~.
there existeC no i ndic.a -Uo n
2~ there existec an indication ; the p-reE;nant :!omnn
y!as ex,em:) ted ;rom punishment fo_, the mere failtire to i:nde_- o
the pïoeeC:u:•:e' BCcEsso',1ieS acein." from the FeC_e .c al "t,o~?ublic ,

however,

COt: l G

be

puni °'_1eC! .

As to-thè questioü the applicân t s could claim
to be victims rritLin the meania;; of Art . 25 of the Coniren-~ion ;
the :,~epresentatives oi c' .e FeC:e_<al GoJex-nment recalled that
the ouerati .ve aart o= t?:Lé juù;ment ôf tbe Constitutional
Court_îiaÇ. îo_cé o-I lai-r. u .i(f.':.that the enactment of a sta•cuté :.
did. usually noi in itself çause anyboeLy to be a vic-; im.

2.

Tae :_e mit~,,b.t be e*=ep :cions . T'se Commission h_owever,
•' requi red an act to be applieB. ; to a person beîoa.,e sU~:., c.
ne_son could . b ;_ inL);'. a+_r agplicatien . . The applicants, i .owever
: to be p :^e~rianc nor to have béen prosecute d ,claimédnEthe
~or àbortion . . .;
He rë :Lé=red . to tiie Cmnissj .on' .s decision of 19~~1
concernin; t.le wTo_:wécE~,;iari abortion legislatiOn' anCè to the
judgment of the tini?:e8_ Statties ûupreme Court O :ï 22 January
1973 (Doe anc:-3oe V . 'l'IaCce~ Yli?1C`1 did not accept ti?at suC-1
an 1ndl -, .ECt i i1tB_°fErence Coi1S ~l .tüted", an aC t ual

case

o].' , i BSue :

As ottminr.,, ., finaTly, ti.4-t ~ t^_e applicants ha :. oeen in a
position to claim to Ue zvictims they were no loa,er, .becaus e
the ne •: . 7_a*,•r e.cempte :: t:ze •pre~nant t~oç~an Wno ;Iad. ob~caineç~. the
necessary consultation and medzcal'treatment, . even if'no
indication i,ras a,?plicable " .
/.

:
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3. . i .. As to the quéstion whether thé applicâtion .Uias
uianifestly il1-•a'ounded the representatives of the I'ederal .'
Governmerit stressed that tl iere was e connection bett-aee n
the ri,r;'nt to pri v éte life and the . .ri ght to lifô ., in, particular
In a. coznflic t
in the context ôf inte;,s~uption of prcgnancy.
.
.
of both
riGhts
.tho
latter
nrev•aileC
..
. ,

.

.

.

. . ., . .... .: ..... . . . ., . . . . .,rySw
. .
i .
:i

...... .. . ._..~_ .._a... .. ..,'. . . ... . . . .. . . .
. , '
.
. . ' '
. ..

'

. :._ . . ..:. . ..
. .

This was evident i n the case .of .bo rn 1i f e as. is
shôwn by the duty to giveassis tance in an .émerG ency .
Art . 2, ara . 1, f irst sentence, in connection with
Art . 1, para : 1 of the Basic Law, howeveT, was also applicable
to humanlife before birth . This was confirmed by thé .
jucdgment . of the Constitutional Court accordin5 to :rizich, not
only state interferences with developinC life treré n_ohibited
but even a duty was impôse (~ on the staté to protect anc :
further such life .
'

I

The Constitutional Cotirt foun(i that life in the sense of
the historic ekistence of a'nnman iâdividual .eYisteù accorc'.in
to asçertair~eC~. biolo0zcal an6. physiological lmioyaled ;e at
least as from the four.teenth day after conception . .
It then had . in mind the o-rocess ând the c'r_ances of life
incorporated in the embryo .
This

did,

i?owever ., not e:C clude

t est rictions

o). til e

protection of the unborn -1iFe~yau~ üist~►Ei iona •îz~o ra. t; 1 e bornlife .
~ .
Tiie decisive issue accordin~; 'co tŸie judC;ment .*r;as ,-rhetlier
the preC;nnnt woman was in a normâl situation o :c whetlier tlie -re
were circumstances or. burdens considerably be9onC: the normal
measure . In the lattér case it was asked what coulc. be
expected from her .
He left open the qizes-cion i,~netüer the p•rotection undér
Art . 2 of the Conver_ ion e:: ". endeî to unborn life (rrhicà was
denied by the Austrian Constitutional Court on 11 October 1974),
4s the Cor_vention c?.if+. not exclude more extensive systems of
protection ol human rig'ats . I'c. resulted from p.àt : G0 of the
Convention that such a protection was not dero Gatpcj by the
Convention .
It was even in .the intéreet of the Convention that the
protection oî human riChts was ext endé d as far as possible .
T_?e .relevance of tlie leL~al situation under tlre natipY#@i
constitution was .suypor.tec by a dictun of the U ..S ; Sizp-reme
Cour~ which had-basec. .-i•i,s .-.deczs ion on the-princinle . that ..__
tn.e. embryo cannot bé considered as a per.sou unde ;, t3?.é
14th amendment .
../.

0z
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ii . The, representatives of tiie Federal Govei-aLen'c relied
fu:the-r on Art . 8 (2) of t:ié' .Convention . They xefe.r.red to
differences 01. opi•nion between the United States anc'. Europe.
anC_ .even amon•~st tn .e "r.i„r. Côat-.,ac•tinG Parties such as Swëden
anC. Ireland as to ~he particulars of interferenqes ;rith
private life in ürè_field 6 f interruption .of nre--nancy .
Whilst .ihere .wa :3 no Rnifola'u-~'l ;;ilt to . .resp@L .t__ioi piivate _ ..-_- :..
. 8 of the Con~rention prô';,ected on'_•_y a
.andf~mil*'e,Art

minimum s•tandard =.e:iich vras mani ::'estly inot violated by the
jud„ment of the Con :;tituti_onal . "vouzt .A detailec~. ayplication
of Art . 8(2) oi the .-Coir=en•cion rras given only aw an
Ûu .ciliary arument .
I Th2 senerea con ;d.ition `ci~at• an inté•rfe ._ence must be in
accordance ^ :it__ the law was satisfieè because tiae judCmer_t .
of the Co msti tutionaJ_ Court had force of laer . A, to . the
luïthei' r2q?lreme.nt Of nCCesslty the representai-ives .df c~e . "
:ci•^,ht to relôn naai onal
! Federal Goti'èrnment clai_më( ;_ . the
r
criteria in :.hé li~iht or".' r .1_ .c e•rent conditions _,:)revailïn- ia
the countries .. The-re mï~,~:`t b é no necessity if a measure
serves in fact â differént pu .-,~posé (détoürnement de pouvoir)
or if there "vaas n.o ?.•enl dânGer or if interferences iae .re out
of proportion o_ arbitra2:T . Neither of these".possibilities
.. He refexred in this connection to 'û
,iowevrapld
prohibition of contraceptives .comparèd to which the
prohibition of abortions was â vea-y differen.t nattér .
The necessity was fi,T'ther'not excluded by the lori number
of convictions for abortion .---.tTnilst-.the_.ar6Ltm6nt of 'càe lovr
nunber ofomvigtions co~a1c_ èqu 7 .1J be used with reCard to .'
other offences suc ;j as theft, tüè leteislator tfas entitle6.
to use othe-' crite .ria .
The ropr•esentatives of thé Federal Government iurt :le_
maintained that the society in the Federal Mnublic vras a
democrati c society i•ri-'c'^ c democ_atic constitu~tion . This was
not excluc?ed by the .cont,.ol. of le^islative decisions by the
Constitutional Court,becâuso even the m3joiit~r luaé bounG b~
the constitution :
The r.epreséntatives :of -tàé Federal Governments-r,eferréd •. ..
to each of tiieparticula_ ,rorzc.s of ïnterferencë oontainéd• .'
in Art . 8 (2) o~ .the Convention .
a) T'ne inter^erence waa nëces'sary for the p~?o'céction of .
:
the ri`htsand free ::oms : .of othe=s in the :.i~,ht cf the
protection accorded by the constitutional orde :- of iVhe
Federal Republic- to t.xo . uzxborn l5,%® wh1ol 1
or less in° all me-z :cer counb_•1es, . . i~t fo]:lorre8. ~;ihet th
.as covered by the notion of "othe5~s" in eunboi~cldr.
Art . 8 (2) of the Convention . .T:_is_ .wae._con_"iraed â y . - the p otectibn of 'c :.e unborn child in the larr of to_ts
and in the lao ; of succéssion . There we_^e differences
./ .

.

between the memlier .state6 which existeè hol•~ievé r
also. concerning the ri ;;)j.ts . and. freedons of chi7.c'.ren ,
and e«olescents and the réstriction of •t .ie ?.,ivate
spher'e of pa-_ents and other ad.ults as e . S . ih. the •
field of the protection of minors from se .a:al acis .
Daspite â1l these C_ifferences there existeG a
p-roteption of the p ., :•ivate spheré . '
b) iriie !'~~:otection of.• . morals" t,as qnoted mainly in orde-r :
to slioi: t?;.e influence of moral . ifleas or_ the na-éion4l
laws and thg resultin-3 differences such as in the
law of divo-rce ; the paniahability o adulte~c•%- and. of
sexual acts between relatives or betweein men.
If the legislator of a me~iber country_reasonably
e~.ecicted that certain .acts such as. interruption . of
pïegnancy must be prnisi?.able lest the bouilC_ary betwee n
right anci -wrônr~• t-;as violated in the moralconscienc e
bf the population a: if . the dan r erbus conclusion zrom the
absenc.e. of sanction to permissiôn was CiraYIIm, t_ii s
had to be respected in the interpretation .oî the .
Convention .
c) Interferences for the "protection of health° rrere
allo:-;ed not only fo ,r the nrotection of thé ~éû .l•i.h
of others, but .also for t'?.é protection of . ~;.le .~eaL,h
of . the very person claimin; his right to p :rivate life,
as .in the case of restriction of acce .s to d_~~~;s :
Many coun•tri es „rhich permitted intérr ptiorr, of
nregnanc~- in . cetain cases •wequirec for the EAme
reason the consul'cation of a c :octo3: .. Alt .iou~;h t_ais
mi„_:; al~~- eady be consièe_eC : as an.interference witn
the woman's private sphe .re., it wâs not the opi.nion of
t!'ie reCte5=a7_ Go :Ternment that she should be _f-•ee to
choose an;;* meGnû :

.
r~

Ai1 laias perûtittinZ in•terruption of• pregnancy a.:1d in
na_tiçular the :'rench one C.idriot•accept abortion as
a meane: of birth cont•ro'_,, There were no binC•.in;,
cri'ceriain A-^t . 8 .(2) ô•_ the Conventiori as to the
stase oa: prernancÿ at which the . protection of the
v:cman's healtiz became necessary . Social, medical and
other conditi ons mi .-,;ht pe)>mit diffe=• :ent solution~, .
Any riole«, hoi-rever, e-üich nrovided for suc .- a
proteçti on a•t . an early staGe could not be consi dered
:,o :be a_bitra ~_-7 .
• d) Tiae pro•tectior_ of çrime was not 4 uacivi"te .1 4 nv6" w
It served, notaeve .r, to sho,.a that . consifleMabl c_ifferences
e;ci sted. between the crirainal laws of member countries,
which influencéd the fielc of Drivate life :

./ .
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vIÎ
Summary of t .ie oral submissions
of the anolicant s
The -representativè--for-t+a .e applicants_cnnt.entle.c that t!ze
attitude of tàe Federâl Government L-%as contraC' .iotoii in tb.at
it firs-t 'nad enactec. the 1'iît'? Criminal Law i2eî0ral'AC :.
containin .o,, the t :zree--tion-::7s' solutiorï and now defend.ed a
.system of indications . Iie maintained further that thé ne~r
law 47as only a disGuised three-•months' solution . T_ie c:id not
consider that tûe jud.;ment of ti,.e United Sta.tes Supa,éme
Court was relevant,,as the United States had not si ;,-ned .the
Convention . He claime<<, however, that there - .as a t endency
in ÿurone •towards the i„i!ree-months' solution anr. ``.e reîerred:
to V1e dlSCUSâlons in Italy a?'_C. totile judgment of t2he ' i ~
Austrian Constitutional Court oï 11 April 19 ?L1- . He c'.ic' not
accept the ar3ument that the Convention vias ratified-without
reservation by countries in which interruptions o f

.

pregnancy L ;ere allowed only if an indication applièd .
?ie submitted. that the apnlicante could claim to be
victims of a violation of the Convéntion by tà .e judn,;nient of
the Fede_al Constitutional CoLLt, because they were faced
withtize . altérnative eit :lex^ to ":énounce sexual intercoua~se or
to use contraceptives a•rhich ;,i ley did . not want to use for
medical or.• o'che= reasons o. to carry out an éventuâl
pre ;,_nancy . a, ;ainst thai_ -•wil~_ ._.... ^^ey
to underGo e criminal hrocedure .and•punishment•be_°ore they . .; '
can bring an upplicaûion .
The applicants und.erstood fami] .ÿ plannin,; to .:b.e . a•matter
of private lii'e 'wi'thin the meanin ;; of. Art . $"of ti?é Convention .
~

As to thé situction creatéc: by the judSmer_t of . <:he
Cons itutiona] . Cou_c , tb.ey _~°eli; tb.at the p-rohibition o°
interruption of pré~-fna ncÿ L•7,?ich . forcec. them to carrÿ out an
eventual -orer~nancy under t'ie threat of a* criminal *sanction
unc.uly inîluenced théir piivate life .
:7 thé new
.Astoheiuan-•ùd
law he maintained tha t
the :.e was a-violation or ls :, .- 87of the Convention in tha
;naIlcy -enaine!~. 3-n princip'-o an offenctinerupof-2 Q
and coule- only be justi :_iec'. by the observancé of .p_rocea.u_al
PZ_'ovisions anc'. by tne e: istence of an indication .
The mere obli~ati.o:i to conr~u7 .t a dootor vfho t=d b.1a
quasi••judicial _poo~er to decic'e•L,iether or not therp Lvae an
in dication ., constitutéd a ; av,e inte*rfo-r ence c- ,i•c
" h pri :vate life ;
The sysi:em o.f indica ci on5 .:a=.e;~c :ibed : b3-the--Cnswiti tiqn?l r . .~ ;,. ._ . .
Court L~ras in •~h~ submissions of theappli.oants' _~,epreéntartive
./,
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further contrary to Y:rt . 9 o: the Convention•in that it
obligad .tae applicants to abide by certain reli Gioü s
moral +orinciples . These chri,tian principlés .vrer.e no ' lonr~ er
valid in an ove :populated world the futw~e :of 'i ;: ich rias
riot secured and .in which it mirht .be .better not to be born
tilan to.be bo::n .
.
. . . .. __ .~_ ., .
,__.~_
The applican•ts' representative also relied on .•the element
of discrimination tulde .r A:.•t . 14 of the Convention l-71lic h
consisted in til-e fact tha a wealthy person could-easilÿ
evade tne prohibition of illterruption of pre ;;nancy uïlilst
--.ie ef,ects of the u_-ohibit ion would come do i rn more Izeavily
on a poo .-. . •person .
A comparison :aith the 7roblem of dru"s aüd o :' theft
was inadmissible in the mat~er of interrup-tion of prei,nancy
and private life .
Speaking for the fi__st applicant, who is not mar•iTied,
he finally submitte~: •l;n.at t.lé prohibition o :_ . inter:ruption o_
preGnancy resulte2. in a violation of Art : 12 oî t_ae
Con-e-ention in that an unwanted illegitimate çhilC would
reduce considerably her chances to marry .

= LA[d
1 . . The applicantw complaiil that under the law in force in
the Federal Republic o° Germany concerninC interruptior . of
pregnancy the~ must either renounce . sexual intércoi~rse or
use contraceptive measures or run the rislc of unwdntec.
.
of.ispring . ~
They take the view that this is the result of the
judr,ment of the Federal ConstitutionalCourt of 25 February
10.75 which,declared Section 218 of the'Criminal Codé, as
amended by the Fif'th Criminal Law Reform Act, null and void .
This Section providec't that abortion, .performed in the
first twelve weeks of .p-reSnancy by a dôctor ancl with the
consen'~ o_' the mothér, shall not constitute a nunisliable
offer çe . Tiie Court made a-D :,-ovisional order üend1în-- the
comin;; into force of a neir s-tatut^ .
2.
' In the meantime, t',le Federal Parliament hasadopted
a ne:-: amendment, the Fii'teénth Criminal Lac! ii®f9~- Aot~
basec'. on the c?ecision of the Federal Cottstitutional C g uvt .
It is îoreseen that this amendment will be p-romul E;ated and
enter into force in June 19 7 6 . .

./.
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3 . . Under Article 25 (1) of •the Convention only the :
victim of'zn allegrec violation of tPze Convèntion may
brin;, an ap»licatiori :
t•Ta.en û.eal'i*iS with a?i ap_alication introdïzced in 1 9 60
by a mèn wno complainec~ 'of a ITort,yegiân statute iermittinr, : ,
interruption'o_' preGnancy_ .under cer:tainc.orsitions, .the
Coiamissi on h^ar. a 01C, t'}at -bhe applicant ; 4 :h0 c,'+.ec_:arec`. thatG
he aeted in the in-G2re°t O' : tt?ird pérsons, cor.lCt not elaiLt
to be himself tne vie'cir! o 'f a viola'cion of t :.e
Convention anC= that it oould not examine in abûtracto .
tlie compatibi_i ty of a statt:tG with the Converi .tiqn
(Application ITo . 867/60, Coll . 6 ; p . 311. ) >
1'- . Thé a.v_ »3 .i cants have not here claimec to be p .~e,r,nant,
or to have been reîuseC: an interruption of pre~jP.a.Iley y Or

to h_ave bee n~ 'p rosecuted for unlar :ful aborti on ,
01

?•Iowever : ';héy claiT that .pre;;nancÿ and i ; s inte .,ri.ption .
are a part of r_ivatelife, anci that the ler-al _e ;ulation .
of abortion ~s an in': :ertiention in that p_ivatelife .
5 . T : .e Commissior. considers that .pregnanc.y and thé
interrupiion o :l. pregnancy are part of private life, and
al po in certain circunstances of famils life . . It fu::ther
consir•.ers that respect for. p:rivate life "çomprises also,
to aeertain deGree, t'-.érir;ht to establisli and to CieiJelop
relati.oneili.»s i7].t._ o-thèr :Zunan bein ;;s, especiaJ-lÿ
in t::e .
„
emotional field, for clie e .eireïo,,ment-anE?~tt3~ il;aent o f
one's own - ~~e,aonality" :Le~~ision on Appliça t ion PIo . 6825 / 71}
n
„ is ,n1so
~i_e
<•,~G.,
;ainst~
IcelanG,
that
an~. ~na~ .~,
~nerefore sè:~ïial
~
2arŸ oî a
. rivatè 1ife ; anc? 'in ;~articular ti:at lebal .
remlâ::ion of . aborti on 'is, an intexi-ention in 7rivate life
;;hieh may or may not be iutitiîied under Articïe 8 (2) .
Qonsequen-i:ly_ the Commisüion concludes that t`_iea7plicat_.on is not incom ; atible with t'r_e Convention and .
ti.at the applicants are en-.itled under .Article 25 to
claim to be victimc of a breach of the Convention . .
6 . The situation of 47ilich ':3e a5plicants complain was
ereated .by ;hG juc .~ment oF .the Fe?;eral Constitutional
Court of 25 1'obx~~a : ~, 1975, . a,;ainst ishic'r_ tâere is no
I
rsme2_y tn(~e_ Ger'a2n>law .
.
Assuming , howèver ., that tlze six months' time--lir!it
containe~. in A.rticle 26 of the Convention i s applicable to
an ap,? licat:on f~.irectecl a Sainu'c a 7 .e giplWc2,ve ai'tizc+bion
resuZtin; îxom a ju dC;menw of a constitutionël juri.sâiati9 n ,
it can be nated tha':, the present application r,a s
introduced arl 24 P'Iar.ch.. . .197j.,.. i,e, less vhan.-=-siÀ--months ---•-•• •
afte _ the jud Gmen'c conce'_neü . It follows that t'_Ze a»nlicatioa
ccnnot -oe -:ejec t e~~. for one of the reasons me .rt- ioned in
A,.ticles 26 and 27 (>) oî the Conveation .
./ .

_ ...~

trie ob se_'Vations of ile
applieants anc~. the responc.en•'c Government, fin .ds th.at the
àoplication is not manifes•ely .ill-•founded, since i_t raisés
i ssues unc.er A~ticle 8 of i he Convention and in 3ar tici lar
che question r;hether the inèe= :ventioin in their 7 :rivate lifé ;
of t-rhicn . the âpplican s~con ;ilain is 'juÜtiÿiable . ' `Fzese
issues are of a comple<:itN- a :1d. importancé vhic_Z . zequ ; , :Ie a
consideration of tb.e ap,)J_ication on .ics melits .

7 . ""~e Commission .
1 :.

e'. taminec.

One of the ahplicant^ `_ias also alleôed a violâtion of
Ar t icle 12 of the Convention in thatbeinç; vnmar_ied she
coL'.ld by unw anteC~. iQo'Ghe :'hooC: suffer an interf erence with
he .~ chances to ma.~rJ . J. ile applicants have f u_-câe_ inyolcéd
SU- ticle " uhi ch ~uarantees thé freedom o f
conscience anc: reli~;ion, of A rticle 11 whi ch ;;aa, antaes • tile .
f_e e C''Am of Ll3socia'i.ion, a.ï?G'_A ;'tiele 14 4•sIllei'_ pro'_?i`Jit s
discrimination in the enjo3 ra ent of the ri ,r hts and freedoms
sét forth in the Convention .

S.

Havin;, c:écide2•. to submit the âlsplication to an
examination of t .ze me_~its ., tze Commission c'id not :`irid it
necessar-j to décide npon tsese further alle_-ations at the
p-resen'c s-"i~e .
ïP or •chese reaso .zs, -ehe

Cotilmiss] .o n

D:BCI,A?'v3S T17, APPLICATION AllI'IISSIBLï :

ror the,Socreta :3*to the Conmission Presiaent of -ehe Commission
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ABORTION LAWS -I N EUROPE
I.

Austria

1„~ The le~islation

1 . In Austria interruption of prégnFincy isregulated in
Arts-. " 96 to ~g8''of the new Pénal Code of 1974 which entered ,
into force on i' January 1"975 :Accordïrig`tb-Art .~~"97 (-1 )-an- `---'""'"
interruption of pregnancy is not .punishtible :
.
.
a) when performed by a doctor (2) aîter medical con=
stiltation and within the first three months from
the béginriing of pregriancÿ (3) (time-limitation, .. ..'.
1.1 Frïstenl5su-ng") ;(4 )

0

b) when .earried out by a doctor in order to avoid a
serious danger (5) to the life or a severe injury ,
to tne ph y sical or mental health of the prégnant
woman ' which cannot othérwise_be prevented, or .if . .;
thereis a serious dan ger that the child maÿ be
mentally or physically seriously defective, .or .
if the pregnant woman was under eightéen '~3iears of
age or was under guardianship ( "unmündig") ~at the,
time of fecuridation ;

c) whén"the pregnancÿ .is' terminated in order to
save the pregnant woman's life from s.n immediate
an d not other"wise avoidable :danger and * medïcal
helro has not been s,vailable .in time .

s

?• T h e social indicatiôn is not recognis`ed in Austr3an
law as aground for abortion, nor is that part of the
ethic al indication tvhich concerns pregnancy resulting
from indécent assault or incest• Abortions`carried out
in such c3sés after .the end ofthe thir<< month ôf
pregn:zncy are punishable under :;rt . 96 of théPenal *"
6 ) . .. .
.Code(

.i.

(1) Not neôessarilÿ .in ..é hospitaT ., ses Forégger-Serini
:Strafge.setzbuch 1975, .p .141 . q

.

(2) Not necessarily a gynaecologist ; see ibid .
(3) The pregnancy is considered to begin with the nidation,
Foregger-Serini, loc . cit ., p . 139 .
(4) . The Austrian Parliament has recently been oei x od by a V ® Vt} 14r
initiative (Volksbegehren), to repeal this clause .
(5) - An éxisting danger which- cannot-otherwise be-prev.ented .,-----•- .
Foregger-Serini, loc .cit ., p . 142 .
(6) Ibid .

i,
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2

3 . • In a décision of .11 October 1974 (1) thé Austrian
Constitutional Court, séized by thé Land Goverrimento
Salzburg, ruled that the, .!.' 11 istenl6 sung!! .. .in..Ar,t :,».(.97)~1 ) .. m .
of the Penal Code was compatible both with the Auetrian
Constitution and with the Zuropean Convention on Human
Rights .
The Regional Government had inp-intainéd that this provision viol3ted the Austrian Constitution, in particüla r
the right to life and the prinoiple of eouality, . .and Arts . 2, . .:
8 and 12 of the European Cônvention on Hùman'Rights ., which
in Austria has .the rank of constitutional .law .
4 . S7ith régard to the allèged right to lïfe under
"constitutional law based on .treat2es" the Court stated
that such a right could, if it e :isted, protect the individual only against interferences by the State . The Court
found that an interruption of pregnancy did not constitute
such an interference .

0

15 . The Court further held that the. . impi.lxii .ty of : abortion
during the first three months .of pre~ancy did not violate
the principîe of equalityas the aistinction msdeby the
legislator between abortions before and after the'ënd of the .
third month was not arbitrary . . ., The Co,ur:t..•noted . .in-.this con .-.._ _
nection that interruptions of .pregnancy were considered t o
be more dar.gè rous to the health of the mother if performed
after the third month :
6• The Court finally heià that .thé three months' clause
in Art . 97 ( 1) of the Code did .not violate Arts . 2, 8 or 12
of the Convention .
The .Court consider.ed :
~
- tha_t "it râas clear from the text of Art . 2 that this pro=
vision did not proteçt the life of the unborn child ; an d
tHat.neither Art . 8 nor Art . 12 obliged the ns,tional
legislator t o . penalise abortions . The impunity of early
abortions under .Art : 97 (1) of the Code therefore did not
violate either provision .
.
(1) EuGRZ (Il ropaische Grundrechte-ZeitschriŸt), 1 975 ,

p . 74 .

~.

s7
I2 . Belgium
.

,

.

.

.

.I

'

.

7 . In Belgium, abortion is dealt with in`Arts .•348 to 353 of thé
Perial Code . , According to these prôvisions ân interruption of
pregnancy is an illegal act and no .éxcep .tion is expressly provided
for . Howevér, an abortion is cons'idered as justified if-carried
out in order to save the lifeof the mottier . This exception, based
on the preparatory,works, has on various occasions been confirmed by
the Belgian courts (1) . ,
8 . In 1974 a National Commission fôr Ethical Problems wa .s set up by
the Government with the .task of formulating an opinion as to the .use
of contraceptives, the problem ôf abortion and the réview of the
provisions in the Penal Code regardingabortion . The Commission's
Report (2) was adopted on 4 Maÿ 1976 bÿ 13 .of its 25 membérs (3) •
9 . This majority states as its general object "the maximum reduction
of the number of abortions, whether clândestine or not" - an object
which, in their view, cannot be achieved by making abortion legal but .
only by dealing with the causes of àbortion (4) . Interruptioris of
pregnancy should not be .used as an instrument of demographic policy,
be it in a restrictive or permissible sense (5), and reform should
inter alia aim at eliminating .social inequalities between women as
regards,access to abortion without risking adverse medical and legal
consequences (6) . Abortion must be an exception, not a rule . Regard
must be had not only to the situation of the woman but also to the
existence of the foetus, and onlÿ véry serious circuinstances, .not . .
simply personal .convenience,,could be taken into .consideration as
indicatioüs for abortion (7) .
10 . The Report does not suggest a system of precise indications which
could justify abortion . It finds .that one specific indication
rarely correspqnds to the complex situation ("living cpnditions") of
a woman seeking abortion and that any system of indications would be
open to very different interpretations .in practice (8) . It
consequently proposes the following"basic principle" (9) :
"An in.terrüption of pregnancy carried out when there exists a set
of circumstances of a nature that would seriously and durably
threaten thé living conditions of the woman does not•constitut e
i either a crime or an o£fence .• The appreciation of each individual
situation is- bâsed on a global evaluation in which the somatic,
psychologic and social elements must be taken into consideration .
These various aspects are furthermore comprised in the present
notion of health . "
(1) Revue trimestrielle de Droit, Annales de droit 4, Tome XXXI,
. 1971, . p . 413 .
.
(2) . "Proposition relative a l'interruption de grossesse dans le
~cadre d'une politique de'parente responsable", Brussels 1976 .

(3) See p . .1 (last para .) ofthé'Report . Although expressing different
views in other-respects, . botki'the majority and the minority
condemned a total freedom of abortion .
(4) P . 31 (para . 138) .
(5) P . 33 (para . 140) . .

(6) P . 33 (paras . 142-143) .
(7) P . 34 (para.. . 147 )
(8) Pp . 34-35 (paras . .l48-158) ; .in this .connéction,'the notion of"health"
is also discussed .

(9) Pp . 41-43 (para . 182) .
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The deçisionas to àbortion shall be,taken jointly by the woman
and the doctôr after having been informed by .•a :team,from thé,
advisory service (1) ï
11 . The Report stresses the importance of thè use of'contraceptives .
and,of alternative solutions that would make it pôssible .to reduc e
to the .largest possible extent the . motivés fôr abortion . It ,
proposes to build up a :,"re~eption structur,e! ; o-,(unestructure. d'accéuii)
that would provide a•ivômari~~ei'nanding abôrtion .with,the necessary
information and he1p . Education should furthermore be used a s
a means ôf reducing the :number of abortions and of developing a
responsible .parenthood (2) .
III .

Cyprus '

12 . The,present legislation contains a system ôf indications :
it appears that,besides themedioal, eugenic and ethical
indications, also the social iri dication is recognised as a
valid ground for interrupting a pregnancy (3) .
IV .

Denmàrk

13 : A new Act on interrûption .of pregnancy was adopted in * Denmark
ori 13 June 1973 and entered into force on 1 0ctober .1973 . I t
,is more liberal than .the earlier legislatiori of 1970 .
14 . A:ccording to the iiew law a woman residing in ::.Denmark has .
the right to have her pregnancy terminate•d, ..provided that the
abortion can take placél be~dré'the end of the twelfth week of
pregnancy ( Art . 1) . ,- The r equest for abortion shall be addressed
to a doctor or a maternity assistance .clinic . No particülar
aüthorisation is .reqixired during this period :but, if the request
is made to a .•doctor, the woman must be :informed .about the means of
assistance available after the birth ôf-.a child .:° . If .the request
is addressed to a maternity ;assistance .clinic, the .said information
shall be given to the woman if she so wishes . She must further.more alwaÿs be informed .of the character of the`surgical intervention, .its direct consequences and the risks whichmay be
presumed connected therewith ( Art . 8) .
1 5• After the end of the twelve week period . a pregnancy may
be interrupted without âuthorisation if .this.is considered
necessary to avoid a danger to . .the woman's life or a serious
impairment of her phsyical and mental health, and provided that
this danger is éxclusively or mainly,of a medical nature ( Art . 2) .
A woman residing in Denmark can furthermore obtain aüthorisation
for abortion after twelve weeks of ,pregnancy i f one of the
following prerequisites .is fulfilled :
/. .
.
~
,.
.
...
.
..
.
.
.
.
(1) Para: 200
. . . r
(2)
Paras . 185 et seq .•
,f '
.
(3) See the German Government's observations of 6 December 1976 on
the merits of the present application, pp . 41, 43 .

~
.
.
-- ~
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(1), if the pregnanoy, birth or care of the child would
impair the woman's physical or mental health ;
(2) if the pr .egnancy is the result of a criminal
act méntioned in Art . 210 orArts .-216 - 224 o f
the Penal Code (i .e . incest, . indecent assault, etc .) ; .
(3) . if there is a danger that the child would suffe r
. °"'•"i""' from a serious`physical or-7entx2-i•13ness due-to
hereditary predispositions or lesion or illness of
the foetus ;

(4) if the woman by reason of .physical or mental illness
or mental deficiency is incapable of providing for
the child in a satisfactory manner ;
(5) if thewoman on grounds of her youth or immaturity is
not capable of providing for the .child in a
satisfactory manner or, finally ,

(6) if the pregnancy, birth or care of the child may be
supposed to involve a serious burden for the woman
which cannot be avoided in some other way, having
regard to the woman, the maintenance of the home and
the care of the other children of the family . In
judging this, consideration must .begiven to th e
age of the woman,_ her work-load and other personal
conditions as well as to the family's housing,economy
and health conditions (Art . 3(1), 1 6) .
`Howevér, an interruption of pregilasrcy-may--in- these-cases
only be authorised if the conditions underlying thé request are
of such importance that it is justified to,éxpose . the woman to
the increasing risl_ to hei health involved in the operation
(Art . 3 (2) .) •
A consultative board can apprdve a request for abortion
in cases falling under Arts . 1 and 3 .of the Act even if the
womanconcerned is not residing in Denmark provited, however
that she has a particular atta.chment .to the couhtry (Art . 7j ,
V.
1.

France

The le ai slatio n

16 . The Act No . 75-17 of 17 J .anuary,1975 on intentional
interruption of pregnan•cy partially suspended for a period of
five years the application of Art . 317 of the French Penal
Code (Art . 2 of the :lct) ;which provides for the punishmént of
abortion .
.~ .
, . ... .----. . ...

.._

.,_.~_.~.__ .
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37 . This new Act a~.mend'ed the provisio.ns of-the Public Heâ.lth
Code to`tho éffect that a .pregnant woman whose coiiditions
place her in a situation of distress can now r.equest a doc'tor .
to terminate her pxegrancy .' However, theiriterven'tion must
take place before the• end o3 the tenth wee .l, of pregnancy . The
wor.ian must be in°ormed about .thé niedical risks of abortion and
about the meâns of assistanée . .whichar.e_avai.lable .:t.o._her during,
pregnancy and vioiild 'be available after the birth of a child
l(Arts . 3 and 4 oÎ•, tl:e t,ct) .
•1 8 , An interruption of prégr_ancy may, also be carried out for
therapeutic reasona .at any .time, provided that two doctors (1)
certify, after examir_ation and discussion :
a) that the continuance of the prégr_ancy would
se-riously jeopardize the health of the wroc,aryo o r
b) that thére is a strong probability that the child
would be affected hgr a particularly serious disease
vahich at the time of diagmosis is known to be
incurâble .
2.

of the Act on inter_

(2 )

19, Sori_e members of the French National Assembly seize3 the
Conseil constitationnel claiming that Art . 4 of the Act on
intentional interruption ...of_pregnancy_ .was_incompatible both
with the Prea ..TM~ble o f the'French Constitution and with Art . 2
of the European Convention on Human Rights .
They•submitted %ith .regard tq the•Convention that, by
virtue of Art . 55 of the Constitution, it .was superior to
ordinary statutes~ e,s an internatiorialtreaty, it prevailed
over subsequent statutes .
Art . 2 of the Convention*obliged the High Contractin
.to protect the right .to life and the intentional gParties
deprivation of a person's life could only be considered lawful
in the çases enumerated in this provision .
.

(1) One must exercise his occupation in a public hospital p
or in a private hospital satisfying the conditions laid dovm
by the lawÿ the other one must be listed at th e

Cour de Cassation or a Court of ADD'ea.1 .'
(2) LtizGRZ 75, pp . 60-67 - .

0
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Art . 2 also covered the life oftheunborn child which
was considered :as a person in the law .of civilized nations, as
shovrn by the .folloviing instruments :
The Declaration of the RigPits of Mah côntairiedin
the drLift .,constitution, vrhich was adopted by the
National'Assembly ., .on :l 0, ..Aaril 1Q46_but rWas,rejected :...by
a referendur.: oai5 T?ay 1346, provided in-hrt . 2 3: that the
protection of healtl: "as _rom çonception" vras .guaranteed
to .everybod ;; .
- The resolution of the United Nations General Assembly .on
the Rights of the .Cizild (Res . 1386 - rIV) stated :in its
Preamble :
"1`lhereas the child, by reason of his physical
-and mental immaturity,needs_ special safeguard s
, and care including appropriâte legal,protection,
.before as vaell âs after birth . "
.20 . The Conseil constitutionizel, in its judgment of 15 January
1975 (1) found that it was not competent to rule on the
compatibility of the Act on intentional interruption of pregnancy
with the European .Convention on Human Rights, but only .on the
compatibility vrith the Constitution .
The Conseil constitutionnel held that the Act on intentional
interruption of preggnar_c ;;r was not incompatible either with the
facts to rvhich the . Prearrble .. .of the Constitution• •oS •4 October 1958
referred or with a .n;/,provision of the Constitution .
It respe .cted the liberty of.persons called upon to pérform,
or to assist at, an interruption of pregnanc Y and therefore . did
not violate Art . 2 of the Declaration of the P.ights of Pdan and
of the Citizén .. The :ict .iurther allowed an interferencé tivith
the principle of respeét for every hu man being as from the
commencement of .life o.nly in cases of necessity an d in
accord an ce with the conditions and limitations defined in the
Act itself . Moreover, no ne. of .the exceptions provided fo r

in the Act was contrary to an„T of the fundamental prindiples
recognised by the la°rs of the Republic, . rior did it .disregard the
protection of the cl:ild's health :as enounced in the Prear.=ble
of the Constitution of Z7 October 1946, or any otherprinciple of
constitutional .status . . It followed that the Act was not
.uriconstitutional .
VI .

Fédéra:l Reptiblic of Germany

/ See paras . : 16 to 26 of the present Report. . 7
.._.. ` . -

:'/ .

.~ .

(1) Ibid . pp . 54-56 .
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VII .

Greecé

.21 . Acçording to Art . 304 :of the Greek Pens,l Code of 195 0, abortion
is a punishable offencé It is not punished, Yiowéver, if
performed by P. doctor in order to avert an otherwise ixnavoidable
danger to the life or a serious and pérmanent .injury to th e
health of the pregnant woman, .proyided that this açtionis
certified as necessary% by a second doctor . !in a~bbrtiôn
performed by a doctor with the consent of the prël,*na .nt woman
is also not punishcd if the pregnancy followed â rape, abtise
of a person incapâble of ré:sistance, . seduction of a girl under
sixteen ears of age, or incest .
VIII :

Iceland

22 . Iceland was the,first Scandinavian country to introduce a .
law specifically dealing with :abortion (1) .and the first .country
in the world vihich in'1935 introduced the coriCept of inedico=•
social indications as a, sround for grantirig abortions (2) .'
Abortion was ; on ther'other hand, not permissible on either
eizgenic or ethical grounds :

'a

23 . The lavr of 1935 has now b e en replaced by Act No . 25 of
22 D4ay 1975 .which libéralisédthe previous legislation . The .
new Act permits an inteirruption of pregnancy 'in the
following cases :

1 . fbr social reasoiis :

. ...,._. .. .,.. .._. .
. ._ .._..__..__-___.. __..._.._..
: is presumed that pregnancy an d childbirth will
.whenit
be too difficult for the wonan and her next-of-kin, owing
to social reasons beyond contrcl . It shall be taken into
account :
(a) tlia'v the woman has given birth to many children at
short intervals, and that a short time has passe d
since the last birth ;
(b) that.the woman suffeFS from domestic plight (large
number of amall childr'en need .irig caré, poor health •
of other .ilembers of the hôuséhbld ;
( c) .'that the womari, becaizaé oî hdr ÿouth . or immaturity is •~ôt :
nôt able to take care of her,child in a satisfactory
.
manner ;
;/~ . . . .. . .
_
.
'
.
(1) Abortion Laws, à survej .of current world iegislat i en ;
World FIéalth Orgànisation, Geueva 1971, p . 64 .
.... _. .. . ..... . . .
(2) Iiiid, P . S .

,
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(d) that .•there â :re other asialogous reasons ;
2 . for medical reasons :

(a) when .it may be prosumed that the .woms:n's physical
or mental health is endangered by co .ntinué
w ... d -, ... ._ .
;"°"'°"
pregnancy and" c1ïïl3birth
(b) when it may be presumed that the child is in danger
of béing born deformed or suffering from a seriou
.sdieaowngthrediy;onjufthers
(c) when a physical or mentâl diséase impbses aserious
-reduction'in the canacity ôf a vroman or a man to
talce . care of an.d b_in~ . up the child .
24 .. Any abortion .. permitted under thé new Act shall be carried out
as early as possible and pre-Perable before the end of the
twelfth webk of pregnancy . It .shall not be performed afte r
the sixteenth week of pregnancy unless medical evidence
unequivocally shows that the life and health of the ;womân are
more endangered by prolor_ged pregnancy and/or .childbirth .
However, even if carried out after the sixteenth V .;eek, an
interruption of pre,7, .ancy is permissible if theré is a strong
likelihood of deformation, hereditary defects or injury of the
foetüs .
IX .

Ireland

.

25 . Iirn Ireland the question of,abortion is .dealt with in
Sectioris 58 ând 59,of the Offences against the Person Act, . .
1861 ( 1)' ,. An abortion is not lawful .in . .anÿ circumstâ.nces . ..
X.
~

1.

Îtaly .

.

Zeaislation

26, In the Italian legislation ébortion is .dealt with i n
Arts . 545 to 555 o= the Penal Code of 19 3 0 . It appFàr.s that, whether
carriéd but by p. third person or by :the pregnant woman herself ,
a tërmiriatiori o f her pregnancy is an ..iliegal â.ct liable to
punishment . .
2.

Jud ~'mént"of the Constitutional Cour t

27, The Itali an Constitutiona.l Court, . in a d©oisi.on o f
18 February 1 9 75, declared Art . 546 ttnconstitut4s~~1 -J~ gs Q~~~ as
abortion-when
the continued pregnancy invoïves
it•prohibits
.
•
.. . . . an
.. .. .____ .. .. -- .._._ ._._._._- . ._ _. .... .
.. ._. _ . ,~ ,
(1) An Act of the United Kingdom Parliament which still is in
force in Irel an d .
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a grave injury or danger to the health of the mother which is
medically certified .as .to its grounds and which cannot .be .
prevented otherwise(1) .
.
3.

Recent Developmen t

28 . On 21 January 1977 ...the ..,Chamber of_.Ile„p.utx.e.s.. ..a:dQp,ted by._ &- ....___• ... . . .
majority of 310 against 296 votes with'_one absténtiona new
Abor.tion :Bill .
Under the Bill a wôman coizld decide to .terminate .her
pregnancy within the first 90 days if there should be serious
danger to her physical or mental wellbeing becaüse of her
state of health or for economic, social or faaiily reasons .
A termination would also be permitted in cases of rape and
incest, or if there should be danger .of a malformed child .
After 90 days an abortion .could be performed.only if there
was a danger to the .woman's life or grave danger to her ~
health (2) .
29 . On .7 June 1977 the Bill was rejected by a narrow
majority in the Senate .
On 9 June 1977 it was again introduced in the Chamber . .
XI .

Lùxembourg

30 . In Luxembourg, abortion is dealt with in Arts . 348 to
353 of the Penal Code ., ._„_pGc .ox.ding to_ ..theS.e_.pxAUisioris an
interruption of pregnancy is an illegal ..act .and no exception
is expressly provided for . It âppears, .ho.wever,that .
abortions are not prosecuted if'carried out in order to save
the life of the mother .
31 . A draft Bill (3) provides that abortions arenot
puriishable if :
•' .
- the continuation of pregnancy would endanger the physical, ~
mental,or psychic health of the woman ;
- . there is a risk thatthe child ..to be bôrn would süffer
from a serious disease or physical deformation or severe
psychic impairment ; or
.
-

the .pregnancy is .the result of an act of violence or a
criminal act .
.% .

(1) EuGRZ 1975, pp . 162-165 .
(2) Council of Europe, Newsletter on Legal Activities, N© . 26
(JanrFeb, 1977 ) , pp,. . 8-9,_ _
(3) Prepared by . the Government but nôt ÿet submitted to Parliàmént .
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In Malta abortion i .s dealt with .in Arts, 255-257 of
32 .
the Penal Code of ._1.854. .:.___According-t,a_th.es .e .._pr.ovisions__,___
abortion isan illegalact and they do not expressly provide
for any exceptions . However, a .medical'indication is
-apparently recognised (1) .
XIII .

The Netherlands

1 . Legislatio n
33• Under Art . .251 bis and Arts . 295 to 299 of the Dutch .
Penal Code of 1881 all interruptions of pregnancy are
pünishable :
2.

Pract'ic e

34 : Prosecutions for abortions are rare . From replies given
by: the Minister of Justice to questions put in Parliament (2), it
appears that there are no directives for Public Prosecutors as to
the policy of prosecuting doctors h .aving carried out abortions . In
1971, the Attorneys-Genéral adopted the view that prosecution
should only take place after consultation with th .e State Control
of Public H.ealth .. .... ._Do,ctor.s performing_ab.or.tions would_.furthermore
not commit a .crime if acting in accordance with, the rules of their
profession ., The State Control of Public Health .has adopted a
restrained position in this respect as it is difficult for the
medical inspector of thè Publî,c H .ealth Authority to determine
wh.eth .er a medical indication has been established in accordance
with the .médical rules . Accordingly prosecution of doctors has
become almostimpossible (3), .
•

35 . In a lettér dated 28 .October 1974 from the Minister of Justice
to the President of the Second Chamber concerning the criminal
_investigation into the activities of a certain abortion'clinic
where pregnancies of more tha :n 12 weeks were interrupted, the
Minister stated th .at an investigation procedure would be
inst'ituted by .the Public .Prosecutor .and that .doctors .of the
çlinic .would be prosecuted,in order to obtain a court decision
as .to wheth .er the treatment ih that clini .c was'to be considere d
as a .crime . However, thére was nô inténtion to :tighten the
'policy of prosecution with regard to*abortion clinics where
pregnancies of less . than 12 weeks were intesrUpted .
.l .
(1) See the Government's observations of 6December 197 6
on t he merits of th .e present application, p . 40.
(2) . : Twe:ede Kamer, zitting 1974-1975, 13 161 ,

No. .i ; zi,t-ting 1975-1976, 13 964, No . 1
and•panhangsel .
.
( 3)~ Ibid .
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Recent Developinen t

3G• A new Bill on ter^ipation of pregnancy containing,
important changes of the present legislation wasadopted
bÿ the Second Chamber of the .Dutch Parliament on 29
September 1976 . According to Art . 2 of the Bill a doctor .
who examines whether a woman should be treated for the purpose
of intérrruption of her pregnancy shall consider whether she
has reached her .decision freely and has taken account of her
responsibility towards herself as we11-as .-the -unbor-n child .~ .___ . .__._. .. . . ...
If necessary, he shâll consult one or more other experts and ,
with the woman's consent, also thé father of the child
to be born and the woman's legal representative . In
evaluating the various considerations, in particular,the,
length of the pregnancy, the doctor must ensure that the
woman can be supported and informed sufficiently in
accordance with medical kriowledge . His findings shall be
made known to the woman within a period of eight .days after
she has contacted him with a view to abortion .
The Bill did not contain .any provisions regarding
time. within which an abortion may be carried out . It .wa s
proposed, however, to amend the Penal Code to the effect
that deprivation of lifè shall include the killing of a
foetus which may reasonably be expected to be able to live
outside the bodÿ of .the mother .

the

~

3 7 . 0n 14 December 1976 the First Chamber rejected the
Bill by 41 votes against 31 .
XIV : ,,

Norwa y

Tiie Norwegian Act on interruption of pregnancy (No . 50)
32 .
was adopted on 13 .June 1975 .
33 . Norwegian law, does not allow a pregnant woman to decide ierself
thât-her pregnancy be tertninated . : The above Act, however, enumerates
in Art . 1 the following cases in which a pregnant woman can b e

authoriséd to have her pregnancy .interrupted :

•

.(a) if the pregnancy, birth or care for the child may involve an
unreasonable burden on the woman's physical or mental health .
The fact that she hè .s a predisposition for malady shall be
taken into consideration ;
(b) if the pregnancy ; birth .or care of the child may bring the
woman into a difficult situation of life ;
(c) if there is_a .grea_.t da.r ger that the child maycontract a
serious illness as a result of hereditary predispositionp
illnese,_ oN in.jurious influeriFe 'dtiasing :pregnancy .

(d) if the pregnancy is the consequence of incest sr itideae~t
assault (cf Arts . 207-209 and 192-199 of the Norwegian Penal
Code) ;.
,; . . __ _ ____ ._ . . .... . ._

./ .
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(e)

if the %voman'has a serions mental diseasé or if she,'is
severely mentall .v retarded .

Whén a .roquEst for é,bortio.i is examined under the
cireumstances men :ioned in Art : 1(.a) ; .(b) and (c) above, the•
woman ' â entire si,, .uati.on :muét' be taken into consideration, .
inéluding her .ability to provide carô for the ohild in a
satisfactory way . Par.t,ioulax . ir~portanCB .ahall, be attaçhed tô
the woman ' s own •qp~nion on her situation . . ,
11n intqrruptio• 1 of prégnaricy shall„be . carried out as early
as,possible dur.ing che pregnancy, in general before the end of the
twelfth' week . If ~: ..i abortion is -to be performed after the
twélfth.wQek the rEquirements for permiasion increase with tPie
advancement bf preE;nancy . After the eighteenth week a pregnancy
cannot be terminatcd_except if there are particularly serious
reasons for such a7 j operation . If there .iQ ;â .reason for
presuming that the-foetus is .viable, .an interruption of pregnancy
cannot be authorisr:i (Art : 2) .
If the preg= ÿ involves an imminent risk to the life or
# , healtki bf the pregriL,nt woman, it may bé . terminated without
considsration being taken of .the requirements set out in the
Act (Art . 10) .
42 .` A pregnancy shall only tie terminated by .a doctor and,
after the tvrelfth week, .only in a hospital . "During the first
threemonths, an abortion can also take plriée in another
institution, â.pproved by the county plWsician (Art . .3) .
j{1/~ -Swede n

?13 ._ The present Act on Abortion .of 14 June 1974 entered into
force on 1 January 1975 . It replaced the old Act from 1938 on
interruption of pregnancy .
44 .= The mairi principle in the new Act is that the woman herself
decides whether an abortion is .to be carried out upon her (1) .
` Aocordingly, abortion io free on demand up to the enc? of .the
eighteenth week of pregnancy :
45, -If the abortion can be carried oût béfore the end,of the
twelfth week of pregnancy thé-woma .n need only consult a doctor ;
after the twelfth week she also has to discuss the matter with
a coünsellor . The purpose -of this discussion is to assis t
the woman in making a difficult décision (2) .
.i . .

(1) Fact Sheete on"Swod®n, publl .®hed by The Swedish Institute,
Jx1Y 1976 .

.
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46 . .An,abortion cain only be. réîtised it, .• it would involvé a serious
danger to the woman's life or health . It is'Por the doctor .to
decide whether there are aiZ;r medical obstacles to .the :operation .
44 . Aftôr the end of the eighteenth week of preg .nancy, an„ . .
abortion may only be carried out i,vith thé .authorisation of the
National Board . of Health aAnd 37e7:fare (Socialstyrelsen), . vrhiqh
may- only bé . give.n if t?zérë are particular'.reasons for an abortion ;
it may not beïranted if .there is rea,son%to . believe that the
foetus is viable (Art . 3) *
27hen it-canbe assumed that the .pregnasïcy constitutes a
severe danger to the rroma.,i' c life or ccalth by reason of, a malady
or physical defect, •t4e National Board of Hcalth and Welfare
authorises an abortion oven if the faétus may be . presume d
viable (Lrt .,6) .
not require .d .

I:,i•emerUe .nc ;- situations such ar authorisation is

48 . If an abortioü is .refused before the pregnancy has•
continued for eighteen_weei.s, the case must be submitted to the
Nationa.l Board of Health a.;id Fle'_fare for decisior_ . 'There is -no
appeal against the Boardf .-* décision .
49 . ln abortio:n may only be performed if the woman is a Swedish
citizen or . residi .nH in S,reden or if tlie National Board of H&_ :alth .
ar_d Welfare for . pa-rtictilar rèaco.ris authorises thé abortion .
50 : ln .zbortion uay o.zl.~, be perforruéd by a person, competerit
to discharge the, profession of a pl-iysician and in a public
hospital or other dis7ensâ.ry atip-roved by the National Board
of Health and Welfare (Art . 5) .
XVI .

Switzerl and

1 . The leg,islation
51 . The Stviss leGislation on a .bortion is .to be found in
j1rts . 118 to 121 oi the iede_al Penal Code of 1937 . . In
principle, abortions . :r.e. punish?b.le offences .
52 . . Under lirt . 120 ; ar'abortion is not punishable wheri the
,,pre .
g rancy is terminated by a licenseü h sicïan with the
written consént of . the pre~,mant vioman (l~ând vrith the concurrent
opinion of a second licensed physician, provided that the
abortion is perîorned iii order to p_event a danger to the life of
the woman, .or aserious danGer that her health might be seriouslÿ
and permently injureci, and tN..at thip datig®Y 9atniot b 47 LqVerted
othervtise .
,

; .

(1) If she . is incapable of uriderstanding her situation, the
writteà consent of her legal representative is required .

9•_
-

.,~, :•
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.

53 .. . Thè. concurrent opiniôn shâ,ll be given by a docto
rauthoised
by the. competent cantonal izuthôrity .
It is• not renizired ïn_the case bf' . an emergency (imgiediâte .
danger) ivhere the coctor, ~ho :;cver, muat; within twénty-four hours,
notify the competént cantonal authority (Art . 120 (2) re~id in conjunction with 4rt . 34 (2) of tlie :Pena.l Code) .
__...
--- .
54• If the pregna_ncÿ-is interrupted because thé woman ws,s in
F..nother state of distress ; the judge cain mitigate the sentence .
2 . The apglication of Art.~12 0
55• Ther'application of Art20 of the Penal,Code vs,ries signific .s.ntly .from one canton tQ,another .'It,generallÿ; appears that
this provision is .being applied literally .in .rural and Catholic .
ca,ntons ; consequently, only: :a very serious danger to the,life-or
he'alth of the pregnant .worna.,n can .there justify anabôrtion . In
• urbanised asid,Protestant (and non-religious) cantons ; onthe other
hand, psÿchiatrists are in„general defining the notion of dangerto
the health of the pregnant- woman in a wide manner :ând âbo•rticns can
be obtained without great difficulty . Stilli even •in. ;vne of thesé
cantons, namely in Neuchâtel, it .vas receiit y revës.l"ed thsf some
physicians .h a,d'performed P,, considerable number of abortions found
to be 'illegal
Proaosed chanees of the law
56, . A liberalisation of" ..the.rules .governing aborttion has been
prepared during the last,years . There .is, however, no consensus on
how far it should go . ._. .~.~..w
In a first phase, the Governmént toolc a position declining
the "Fristenl6sung° (time-limitation') . On 22Jariuary 1976 an initiative for this solution - proposing a•change of the constitution
- r-as filedwith 67,769signatures . It will be put topizblic vote,
the Government proposin g to . reject it . Parliament has not yet
decided what•to propose to the voter .
XVII .

Turkey.

57•' 'The present Turkish legislation on abortion comprises the Law
of 1 April 1965 on family .pl"rsnning and the Regulations of 12 June
1967 conberning theinterruption of pregnancy and sterilisation .
Priôr to this legislation an abortiôn was onlypermi, .ttéd'.when
it cônsti•tutéd the sole mepns of sâ .ving .the ."life oP th.e prégriant
v;om.an

58 . hn . abortion m ay now be authorisod :
1 .`if .the lifé`of the woman is endangered or is-lie .ble to
' be 'endangeréd by. the prégnaricy ; . or .
. .~.....
. .
2 . if the embryo ôr•îôetus .is•unâble ta dëv~lôp normâlly
:or,if there is a .risk of aseriouscongénital defect
àfîecting thechild*or succeed,ing generations .
.~, .
,
, .
.
.,
(1) Abortiori,Laws loc : cit .,p ;. 43 .
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59 . The diseases and conditions yrhich constituté
.are
enumerated
in
for therapeûtic abortions (No . 1 above)
.include
a
number
of
diseases
Annex I to the 1967 Regulations . They
of various organs and sÿstems, as well :as méntal diseases, suc h
as schizophrenia,-manic-•depressive psychosis,psychosis and
paranoia .
.6o . .The•1967 Regulations also ennmerâ,te .the cases in which
there is a,risk of a .serious-deîormit y affecting the foetu s or_,
succeeding generations(1) .
XV.III :

United .Kingdo m

61 . The Abortion Act 1967 . which entered intoforce on 27 .Apri1 . .1967,
deals with medical terminations of prégnancy and extended the grounds
for legal abortion-to cover also eugenic and medico-socia l
indications . It applies to Engl:anci ., Wales and Scotland but
not to Northern Ireland .
62, . The Act states that 'anythiing :done with intent to procure .the
wiscarriage of a .woman is unlawfully dene unless "authorised by
Sectioin 1" 5(2), . (2 )
63 . Sect .1 (1) of the Act permi,ts the termination of a
pregnancy by a registered medical praçtitioner_if two registered
medical practitioners find :
(a) that the continuance of the .pregnâ.ncy woùld involve
risk to the life of the pregnant woman, or of injury
to the physical or mental health .bf the pregnant
woman or any existing- çhildre n of her family, greater _._,_ _
than if the prëgn~ncy were términa.ted~ or ;
(b) .that there is a substantial riak :that if the child were
born it-would suffer from such physical or mental
abnormalities as to be seriously handicapped .
In determining the risk of . injury to health ; . :account may(3)
be taken of the pregnant rroman's actual orreasonably foreseeable
environment" (Sect . 1(2)) . .
•i .

(i) Diseases treated during pregnancy .with cortisone or by means
of inedicamentsliable to be serioi,tsly prejudicial to the
foètus ; treatment with Y••-rays or radioisotopes, liable to
affect the embryo or foetus ; hereditarymental diseases in
the father or the mother ; the parents have .already a
number 6f children who aro mentally retard e d as a resu].t
of a chromosome défect or anomaly ; the following di®® a eee
hâve occurred during the first three months of pregnançy :
1 . rubella 2 . viral--hoiia-titiE . .~--~ox•©plasmasis ~ w
. varicella and 5 . other serious viral-infections .
-4
(2) According to Sect . 5(1), ;the Act does not affect the provisions
of the Infant Life (Preservation) Act 1929 vihich protegts'the
life of the viable foétus ..
(3) To be read as meaning ."shall!', cf . .Re Chuter (No . .'2),L195,97
3~11 E .R . 481 ; rj1 96P7 .1 Q .B . 142.
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64 ; Any treatment for thé . termination of pr.égnancy must be
carried out in'a hosPital authorised by the P .Tinistér of Health or,
the Secretary ôf State undérthè'Nati .onal Health .Servicé'Act ,
or in a•place a provec: by the said Minister or the Secretary of
State (Sec . 1(3~, ITeithei• this provision however, nor the
requirement of the opinion of two registered medical practitioners
shall "apply to . .the térLii.p.ation of pregnancy-by a . .-regist.ere.d._. .._ .
medicâ.l practitioner in a case where he is •of the opinion, forméd
in good .fâith, that the termination is .immediately necessar y
to save the life or to prevent grave permanent injury to the
physical or mental health of the pregzant,womar-"(Sec . 1(4)) .
65.• As in most other couiitries, no person in .the United Kingdo
amisoblgedtaçprin bot whiceorsa
conscienti.ous~ ob'jectibri. . Howéve-r, this clause does not . affect •
a person'ls dutÿ . to pâ.rticipate in treatment which is necessary t'o
~save thé* liïe or to .prev.ent grave, permanent injury to the physical
~br mental health. of a. pregiant w6nian . (Sect . 4 of the Act . ).
66 . A :.p'r.ïvate meinbers' Bill'to amend the Abortion Act 1967 has
recently'been introduced to the House of Commons . It prohibits .
Advice Biireaux from sending women to clinics with which'théÿ have
a financial ."or other" agreement . It also cuts the pregnancy
period .during which abortions are allowed .from 26,weeks to 20 ; .
unless a child .would bè born,seriouslydisabled, or the mother
would'bé gravely and•permanently injured . It allows only
doctors who have been qualified for five years,to aûthorise
abortions (1) :

(1) Council of Europe, Newsletter on Lega1 Activities, .
loc . cit ., pp . 9-10 .

. . u .; ;. . . .

Annex I : Procedurespres'cribed for permitted abôrtion s

1 . In cèrtain countriës spéçïfic prôôe~cuses,âré prescrib~d~~-'~"~'
for permitted abortions .

I,

Austri a

2 Art . 97 ( 1) of the Pénal Code authorises interrnptions
o f pregnancy "after medica.l consultation"_ . It appears from
the Report of the Legal Committee .(Justizansschussbericht) of
the Austrian Parliament(lJationalrat) that the purpose of this .
consultation is to provide the wôma..n with the necessary information enabling her to reach a decision : This informa_ti qn can
be obtained from an information centre or from a doctor l?-) .

The interruption of pregnancy maÿ be performed by the
doctor who was consulted by the woman, or by any othe r
doctor (2) . No doctor can be_compelled to perform an abortion (3) .
II, Dé nmar k

3 . The Tdinister of Justice has set up one or several
Consultative Boards (samr@d) in each maternity assistance
institution . These boards shall inter alia decide cases under :
Art . 3 of the Act of 1973 on interruption of pregnancy and
also cases concerning women who for ment<a .7. or other grounds
are unable to understand the significance of the abortio n
(Art . 5(2) of the said Act) .
Each board shall consist of the director of the institution,or of a collaborator with a corresponding education,
and two~doctors . . One of the doctors shall be a gynaeacologist ,
or surgeon, the second shall be .a.psychiatrist or ho,ve a
particular social-medical knowledge ( Art . 4) .
,~ .

(1)
(2)

Foregger-Serini loc . ._..cit,.,.p.. 141 .
Ibid .

(3)

The Statusôp Women in Austria (published by the Austrian
Federal Ministry of Social Affairs), 1976, p . 10 .

~
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4 . . A decision by a Consî:lt a tive Board can be appealed _
.against to an Appeals Board which shall also supervise the
activities•of the Consultative Board . The Appeals Board ., again
set up by the Minister. .of Justic.e, consists of a president and~ .
._~ varying number of ménbers . The presfdent shall. be a lavayer-s.nd
ac`q àinted .with the .work in the maternal health institutions .
._ . ..,~

At least three DM * e mbers, of th'e`•A'ppeals Board must take part
in the e xamin3tï~ri`ôî a; ' cor.iplaint . One of them shall be the
presiderit or the member fulfilling the cori ditions of president .
The second member shall be aai e,.nert in gymaecolo gy or surgery
a.nd the .third shall be"a,psychia :trist or have particular
:
. ... :lcnowle'd gé of socia.l .medicine .
5 . A decision e:uthorising an abortion can only be ,ta~Cen` .if
th-e member's of the Cdnsultative Board concerned are unatimous
~
(Art . 4 ( 3)) .
.
• 6,
Members o.f the two bodies shall be appointed bÿ- th
:Ministe r .of Jüstice .for .a terr.i of up to four years .
A~equest for abortionishall be submitted by the wdm~si .
7.
herself Art . 5(1),,) . If, by reason of mental illness or ,
debility or for some other reason,sheis unable to understand
.théimportance of the operation, the Board may approve an
abortion upon request by a .specially appointed guardian when it
considers it neçessary . The g,uardian may appeal against the
decision (Art . 5 (1)(2)) .
I
llhen the womaii is under 18 years of age or incapacitated,
the holder of the pâ .rentIIl ri hts,mus,t agree ••to'the request for
abortion . 1 1hen --.the-ré3rcumstén es so require,, .the Board may nevertheless decide to aizthoris e
abortion without .such a consent .
In sizch a; case, the` rvôman may ~ appeal against the decision taken .
If necess~.ry the Board can als o authorise an abortion notwith.._standing that the holder of th pa-rental rights or .the guardian
can complâin"sgaxnst•=a--d~c•~ si o thus taken by the Board .
~ : ..

S.
An .abortion may only .be performed by a dôc$ôr"'i3i°`trpnbite---or municipal hospital .'
I'hysicians, nurses and n
performing an abortion,if this
or moral convictions . . •

pupils may xefuse to assist in
d be contrary to their ethical

The ' éosts .of- abortion fall under the regulations concerning
the general treà
.tment oîdiseas•e . .
III . Franc é
10 . The Public Health Code, as amended by the Act of 17 January
1975 on intentional interrtiiption of pregnancy stipulates that
,a doctor who has been contacted by a. ,.woman
wilh ...a view to abortion
.. .
sks
for
herself and for
shall inform her abqüt,.,::the-medicaY'" i
füturé pregnancies . He .'shall provide her ivith a"dossier-guide"
indicating the rights, . :assistance and other advantages guarantee d
~•

- 74by law to families, mothers, whether single or not, and to their
children, as well as the possibilities offered by the adoption of
a child to be born (Art . L . 162-3) .
11 . A woman req.uesting a2i aboxtion iuider Art . L . 1 6 2-1 of the
Public .Health Code shall, after having been informed'in
accordance with .Art . L . 162-3, consult oné of the fol7:owing ins=
titutions : an information centre, a centre for consultation or
family advice, for fa .mily planning or education, an office for
social service or any other . .a.pproved or.gan_ .tvhich .'.shall provi .d.e_.her .
with a certificate of consultation . The consultation shall include
a personal interview during which .the woman shall bè offéred
assistsnce, be advised with regard to her situation and be provided
with the necessary means forsolvi.ng her socialproblems (Art . L .
162-4) .
12 . If the woman maintains her request for abortiôn, the doctor
shall reqtiest her written confirmation . He cannot accept .this
confirmation, however, until after the expiration .of one week from
her first request (Art . L . .162-5) . .

n
LA

13 . In case of confirmation, .the doctor may perform the abortion
himself, provided that it takes place in a pübliç hospital or in a
private hospital fulfilling the conditions laid .down in the Public
Health Code . If he does not himself perform the abortion he shall
return the written request to thé woman who may deliver it to,
another doctor of her choice .he shall also provide . .her with . .a
certificate showing that she has complied with Arts . L . 162-3 and
L . 162-5 .

14 . No doctor is obligedto accept a request for, or to perform
an, .abortion, but he shall inform, at her first visit, the woman
......
.concerned of his refusal Art :•-Z•. 162-8- .------~ ••°--°-- .
ido midc{ife, male or female, nurse, medical assistant,_i s
obliged to assist at .an`int.erruvtion of pregnancy . Private hospitals ma_x refuse to have abortions carried out rvithin their
premises (ibid .) .
15 . If the pregnant woman is under-age and unmarried, she must
have th'e consent of one of the persons exercising the parental
rights or, when necessary, the consent of her legal representative .
(Art .,L . 162-7) .

AD

A foreign woman can only be granted an abortion if fulfilling
the statutory requirements of residence (Art . 162-11) .
16 . Any institution in which a.-n abortion is performed shall
ensure that, after the operation, thé svoman is informed on biith
control (Art . L . 162-9) .
'rvery interruption of nregnancy .ehall be recorded b y the
17 .
doctor and notified by the c~.lnic to . the region~.l t~ ~j ~3idt~1 k~ @4l0
inspector ; the record shall not identify the woman ( Art . L .
162-10) .
...._. ._ .. ..,.
.._.~~ ... _ . ._ _.. i .,. ..,,__.. . . .

.
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Federal .Rep'ublîc of Germany

18 . Awoman seeking an atLortion shall address .h.erself to a
counsellor not later than three days before th .e termination of
her pregnancy . She shall be advised about the public and
private assistance available to pregnant women, mothers and
children and, in particular, about assistance wh.ich would
facilitate the continuance of pregnancy and the situation of
mother and child . She shall also be advised by a dpctox on the
important medical aspects (.Art . 218 b of the Penal Code as.
amended by .the Act of 1976) (1) .
.
.
19 . . A .consultation is not required when termination of the
pregnancy is'advis,able in order to avert from the pregnant .
woman a danger to h .er life or h.ealth . .caused by physical
disease or physi:çal injury (Art . 218 b(3)), ,
20 . Abortions may only be performed in hospitals or other
suitable institutions (Art . 3 of the Fifth Criminal Law Reform
Act of 1975) . P,érsons insured under the statutory health
insurance system may claim medical treatmeiit and refund of
costs for medicine and hospital . nursing in cases of lawful
termination of pregnancy ; if such an operation render s
them unfit for wgrk payment of their wageswill be continued
in th.e :same way 2.s in the case of sickness (2) .
21 . No .one is obliged to take part in .an abortion, except when
it is nedessary to save the life or to prevent grave injur y
to the health of thé woman (Art . 2 of the Fifth Criminal Law
Reform Act) .
Pérsons ..participating in consultations or,in medical
examinations or treatment are obliged to keep the information
obtained confidential (Art . 243 of the Criminal Code) .
~
(1) See para . 26 (p .10) of the present Repor t
(2) Act on Measüres Supplementary tR the Fifth Criminal
Lgw Reform Act (Gesetz über erganzende Massnahmen zum
Funften S.trafrechtsreformgesetz) of 28 August 1975,
quoted in the,Government's Memorial on the meritsj
pp . 6-7 .
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V . Luxembourg
22 .
Theré is no .prescribed proçedure for permittéd abortions
inLuxèrbourg .
In pro.c"tice, however, the following "pratiqüé'prétorienne"
is normallr observed : the 1ltiblic Prosecutor's Office is
inforrned of the proposed abortion and of the med .ics,l reasons
therefor . If the Prosecutor .gi-v'es his"nihil obstat" (1) the
abortion is performed .
VI . Norway .
2w) . xccording to Art . 4 of the .Act of 1975 an interruption of
pr.egnan.cy, a request for abortion shall be made by the woman
herself . If she is under 16 years of age, the holder of the parent~
rights shall, unless there aré ps .rticular reasons against this ; be
givén an opportunity to express his opinion . If she is menta.llv
retarded her custodian's views shs,ll likewise be obtained . If sh e
is demented, or seriou:slÿ mentallÿ deficient, an spplication for
abortion may be lodged on her-behalf by the custodian ; her consent
to an abortion is, however, requ'ired if it can be presumed that
she is .able to understand the significance of the sûrgics,l .-intervention .
24 . . Any reouest for abortion shall be sübmittéd toa doctor or
to a board consisting of two doctors . The applicant (i .e . the
woman or her guardian) shall be informed by the doctor or the
board about the nature of the surgical intervention'andits
medical effects . If she or he wishes she or he shall also be
informed about the possibilities of oLtaining ecoriomic help and
other kinds of assistance in casé the prégnancy is continued
(Art . 5) .
25 . "1hen the information has been given, the doctor shall for4,;ard the request to the board together with a statement of the
groviids advanced by the applicant and of .his own observations .
If the application has beén sént directly to the board, the board
shall itself 3elibérate,and decide,the case (Art . :;6) .
26 . TheBoard .decides on a?^equest for abortion after consultation with the woman ... It can e,lso•authorise one ôf its members
to approve an abortion before the end of the twelfth week oi
pr.eûnancy in accordancewith"regulations issized by the King ; in
cases of doubt, however the request sha11 be exaniined by the
whole~board (Art . 7) .
fihe grounds for approving or refusing a
request for abortion shall be given in writing .

.~ . .
(1) If not, a sécond doctor is consulted in order .that
action may be takén on the basis of a joint medical
opinion .
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27 . If the board refuses a reauest, it shall also inform
the woman that if she does not withdraw her application within
three days after notification of this réfusal her request will
be reconsidered by another board . The.case-file shall then be
sent to the county-physician who shall, in consultation with
the woman, si.ibmit' the case to a differeYit . board for a new
exa,mination of .the request . The board vvhich re-exa.mines the
request shall be composed of three raembers : two doctors and a
third member appointed :by .the county physician ; the third
member shallnot be a doctort T31e, ;deçision is taken by simple
majority (Art . 8) .
28'. Anabortion, 'éven if s,uthorised bÿ e, bos .rd ;_ is nevér.theles .s not perüiittéd without .th& consent of the çounty
.'
physician rahëré :
(a) the woman is less than 16 years of age, and the liôlder
of the parental rights or the custodian . has. opposed- the .
r.oquest ;
(b) the woman is inenta].ly retardQd a .üd the c,mstodian has.
opposed the request ; '
.
(c) the woman has notconsented iin cases wh,ére the request °
has been made by her custodian (Art : :9) .
29 . The Board can make . inqttiri,es into th'e woman's health
social and safety coiiditions, provided that she has consenled
thereto .. .
'
_
Any .person who takes'pArt in the examinatiôn of cases .
under the.preser}t Act is obliged'to keep the information
obtained ebnfidential (Art . 11) . `
VII . Turkëy
~

30 . linder the .Lawof 1965
an e,bortion is dependent upon
the .writt.en :consent of thé woman con-cerned ori if she is a
minor, on that of her par©nts . If she is under guardianship,
the au'thosfisati.on of .a magis'trate's court' is réquiréd : .Prior
çonsent or authorise.tiori .are not required in emergency
sitiza.tion s

31 .- The deoision on a request' for . abortiôn, is'ts,ken .by a'
coimmittee . .of three specialists : . One : :of : them %shall b .e an obstetrician or gynaeeologist appointed by thé Ninister of Health
and Sociaa. `:lelfflre . An appeal may be lodged to a Higher Committee
on Therapeutiç Abortion and Steril3.zat,ion .e,gairtot gsege .ti ve
decisions by the çommittee (2) .

(1) Abortion Laws loc . cit . p . 44 .
(2) Ibid . p . 15 .

1 . Art . 96 .of the Austri..n Penal Çode provides tYiat anyone who
unlawfully intérrupts a pregnancy vrith .the conéènt of the pregnant
woman is to be puinished by imprisonment of up to onè year or ,
if the act has been committed for gain, by imprisonment of up to
two years .

2 . If the direct perpetrator .ïsnot a doctor he is to besentenced to a maximum of three years' imprisonment,, or to
imprisonment from six months to five years if thé açt has .been
committed for .gain or,has resulted in the death of the woman .
3 . A woman who herself .terminates her .pregnancy shall be
sentenced to a maximum of one year's imprisonment . She is
liable to the same penalty vrhen the pregnancy has .been
terminated by another person (Art . 96 (3)) .
4 . Finally, anyone who carries out .an aboition without the
permission of thepregnant woman shall be punished by imprisonment
of up to three years, or from six months to five years if the
pregnant woman has died as a result of the act . Thé perpetrator
is, however, exempted from punishment if he has interrupted the
pregnancy with a view to saving thé woman from an immediat e
danger to her life vihich could not be prevented by other mean s
and for which,her consent could not be given in time (Art . 98) .
II .

Belgium

5 . Inso .far as the vroman herselfis concerned, the Delbiau
Péna2 0ode stipulates that, if she qoluntarily has .a,n abortion
carried out upon her, she is to be punished by imprisonment
ranging from two to five years and a .fine amountirg .,to 100
to 500 francs (Art . .351) . A third person vrho performs an abortion
by aliments ; beverages, medicaments or any other means is liable
to the same penalty if the wornan,has consented to. .thé act
(Art : 350) . I f a person intontidnally ~~rri~s èi~t ~n abortidti
without the consent of the pregnant woman he she
.33. t@ p~isi~ed
by severe imprisonment (reélusion) of at 3east îive yèars
(Art . 148) .
.~ .

•
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6 . bVhen the me an s used for procuring 'an abortion cause thé
death of the woman;,,:•the :,person liaving - administeréd or .prescribéd
the means shall be .sentenced to sé,vere impris•o.nment ofat
least five years.-iî . :the woman has consented to the ' abortion,'
and to for.ced labour frôm tein .to fifteen years if she has not
`consented (Art . 352 )
7 ; If theacts described• : .bÿ .Arts . 348, 350- and 352 of the Cod e
are committed by •a physician, surgeon, 'obstetriciaxi, midwifo,
public health officer or pharmacist, the penalty stipulated in
these provisions shall respectively be replaced by severe
imprisonment of five :years ;forced .labbur from ten to fiftéen
years or from fifteen to'twénty years, depending on rrhether
the said penalty°is amprzsonment, solitary confinement or
forced labour-from ;ten .to fifteen years (Art . 353) .
..
Denmark
.
.
.
_
~
8, The Danish Act :of. 13 June 1973 :on'interruption ôf
pregnancy-also. contains .cdrtain provtbions regarding unlawful
terminatior_ of prégn2.npy :

~

9 . If a doctor carries out an abortion contrarÿ to the
provisions of the Act,•'he shall'bé fined, or sentenced to
imprisonment of up to two years provided that .a higher
penalty is not prescribed by the' Perial- :Çodé .
10 . A person .who, lvithotit bein~*tt doctor, perîorms an
abortion on another person shall be punished by imprisonment
of up to .four years,prpvided that ahigYier penalty is not
prescribed in the Penal Code .
.
.
/
11 . A woma.n who . has her prégnancy terminated vrithout
.authorisation is not puriishable under the Act .
,
IV :- France
12 . - The•: Act . No . ~-75 - 17' of .17 Januâ.ry 197 5

partially suspenaed for a period of five years'thtapplication
of Art . 317 . oî the Prench Penal Code .
.
13 . Apart';frôm this . .exception ..Art . 317 stipulates that any
person who, by . means oŸ;.. food, beverages, medicaments,
manipulation, force : .or ànÿ means causes or attempts to cause
an abortion on a pregnant woman or a .wom an considered .to be
pregnant, shall, regardless .of whether or not she consent3,
be punished by impri3onment fro4n one . t'b tivo y ® ar ® ozd by g
fine of 1,800 to 36,000 Francs ( para . 1) .

- 80 14 . Imprisonment shall be from five to`ten y .ears, and the
fine from 18,000 to 72,000 Francs, ifit is :proven .that tho
perpetrator•habitually perfoinns such acts (para . 2) . . '•
15 . A vror.ian vrho'perfor~is,• or attempts to perfôrm, an abortion•
. .on herself, or hasagreed to use means indicated or prescribed '
- to :.her, for that' purpose, shall' be ; puni°sYiëd"bjr-'imliriéonment . from ~" . .
sis: monthâ to . two years and by a fine of' 360 to 7 p 200 I'razic s

(para . 3) •
1 6 . .Physieis.ns," health officials ; .midvrives ., dentists,
pharmacists, as tivell as medical students, pharmacy studerts
or pharLtiacy employees, herbalists, trussmakers, sellers of
srugigal,eguipmént,'hos pi tal.attendant9,•female .and male
nurses,a .nd masseurs, riho indicate ) aid, or use mes.ns for
causing an abortiôn shall beceive the punishment provided it or
in (1) and ( 2) of the Article ( qf . . paras . .13 and 14 above) .
llonviction shall also entail the loss, for at . least five years,
of the right to practise, or the completeexclusion froni,,their
profession ( para . 4) . Any person r•rho violates the prohibition
of exercising his profession shall be punishéd by imprisonmént
of six months .to trroJears, and by a fine of 3,600 to 36,000
frâncs, or either punishment ..(para . 5) .
p

Federal Répûblic of German y

17 . According to Art . 218 of the Criminal Code, as amended
by thc Aot of 1976 (1) , . anÿ' 'I ërso n
"' èrmïri~itë's""ë'"preJ-nancy
shall be pünished by imprisônment of not ~ .~oré than three years
or by a fine (para . (1)_) .(2) :
The punishment shall be imprisonmént from•six monthsto
five yea-~s in particularly serious cs,ses . Anabortion is, as
a rulé, a particularly .seriouc cace when the perpetrator
acts against the will of the pregnant ivoman or, tivhen h
e frivol usly endarLers her life or cau es a risk,of seriou s
injur-, t .o 3.er héalth .. The Court may order the supervision
of conduct (Dara . 2) . .

18 . If tae act is committed by the pregnant woman hersélf, the
penalty shall be imprisonment of up to oine .year or a fine .
Her act is not punishable if the pregnancÿ is .terminated by a
doctor after consultation and nbt more than tvrenty--two weeks
have elapsed since conceptïor_ . The court may decide not to
impose•a punishment if the woman at the time of the abortion,
was in a situation of particular diotreno .
( 1 . See_ para . 26 (pagé . 9) of the present Report .

(23 Under certain conùitions i an abortion"performed by a
doctor is not punishable under 11rt . 218 (Art* 210a .•cf : p : û , .paras . 26 and 27) .
.
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19 . Any pérson who terminates a pregr.ancy without the woman's
having .addressed herself to .a corisultant at'least three days
before the abortion and without her having been advised,b y
a doctor about the important .medical aspécts'shall be punished
by imprisonment bf up'to one year, or by a fine" .if the aèt
-is not punishable .under Art .. 213 .(Art. 218b.(lj), The woman
herself is no,t liable to punishment under this p~ovision .
20 . A co .nsultation'is not .required when termination of the,
pregnancy is advisable in order to avert from the pregnant
woman a danger to her life or health caused by physical
disease or physical injury (Art . 2 18b (3 ) ) . _
21 . Any person who terminates a pregriancy without a writtén
certificate from a doctor, who does . .not .himself carry out the
abortion ; :stating that the prerequisites of Art . 218 a
paras . (1)-No . 2, (2) and (3) are fulfilled ., shall'be punishéd
.
by impri .sor_ment up to one year or by a fine*, . if the act -is inot . .
ujishable under Art . 218 . The woman is not punishable (Art . 219_
1
.
VI . .

Greece

22 . According to Art . 304 ' ôf the Greek*Penal Code
a
woman who,by an abortion or by other nieans, intentionally kills
her foetus, or perui'its another person to do s o, shall 'bé
punished by imprisonmént~betwéen four days ( .1) and three yeârw .
23 . A third porson .who,-with the consent of .the woman, oauses
the death of,her foetus or supplies hér with instruments suited
tliereîor, shall be punished by imprisonment for not less th .an
six months . If. he habitually commits abortions ., he shall b"e
punished by confinement in a penitentiary for not more than
ten years ( 2 )

Any person intentionally .causing the death of a foetus .
against the will of a pregriant woman or upon .her silence'shall
~ be punished by confinemént in a penitentïary .,(ibid .) .
24 . Any person .whô advertises .or otherwise gi.vea publicitÿ'to
medicines or other means suitable for provoking an abortion,
or who in such a vray o'ffers his own or other personst services
with a view to performing abortions, shall be punished by
imprisonment for not more than one year, (A'rt : 305 of the Code). .

1

Of . Art . 53 of the Pona,J. (794é .
According to Art . 53, confinement in â penitentiary ïasts
from five to : twenty .years . ,
.
_
_
~
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Îcelând .> .

25 . Under Tcelandiclaw, an abbrtion, or participà,tion in it,
shall be punished bÿ imprisonment up to four years .
if the abortion i s perfôrmed without the woman's consent,
.the punishment shall be imprisonment betweeri tiwo and fourteen
__.:,_... ._:.. .. . .... . ... ......
~ ... . .. .
years .
. .
•
..
VIII .

Irelantl

26 . . The Offences Against the .Persôn Act, 1861, makes it :an
offence fo r
(a) any pregnant woman to administer to herself any poison or
other noxious thing or to use any instrument or other means with
intent to procure her miscarriage ( Sect .58) ;
(b) . anÿ pérsôn unlawfully to administer to or cause .to be .taken
by any woman, whether with child or not, any p.oison or noxious
thing with intent to procure her miscarriage, or to use any
instrument or .-other me an s with that intent (ibid .) ; .

(c) any person to procuré or .supply, poison or .othèr noxious
thing,or any instrument or other thing whatsoéver, kr_owing that
the same i s inténded to be unlav+fully used to .procure the,
miscarria e of a .woman~ whéther she is,pregnant or no t

(Sect . 59~.
Themaximum penalties for (a) and (b) are imprisonment
for life ; . for (c), thë më•ximüm penaltÿ`-ië'j mpri`sôiïIIïént for . °
five years . ,, . .

. '

27 . . If , as a result,of an attempt to procure abortio ri , the
woman dies, the abortioner may be, charged with .murder .
28 . If the woman is:not .pregnant, she . cannot be convicted of
using me an s in order to procure her miscarriage,but sh e
may be convicted of conspiracy to .procure an abortion (1), or
of aiding and abetting .other.s in committing the felony,of :
administering poison orsoinè noxious thing,tb her with intent
to procùre her - miscarriage. (2) .

Ix ._ itaiy
29 .Under the Italian Pena7 : Code, any,person who procures an
abortion with the consent of the pregnant .woman shall be sentenced
to imprisonment from tivoto five years .
This penaltÿ also
applies to .the consenting woman (Art . 546) . .
30 . Any woman who terminates her own pre gnancy shali be
punished by imprisonment from, one to fou-r--- .yoars (Art.. 547)_ .... . . ...
~ . . .
•
l
(1) Cf . R .V . t'h,itchurch ( 1890), 24 Q .$ .D . 420, C .C .R . as quoted in
H,ilsbur.y's Laws of. Lhgland, .3rd ed .. Vol . 10, p .. 731 .
(2) Cf . R .V .`Sockett .(1968), 7 ~ J .P . 428, C .C :A . as quoted in
flalsbury's 7jq. .ws of ï.ngland, 3rd ed . Vol . 1;0, p . 731 .
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the pregnant woman sh .all be punished by imprisonment from seven
to twelve years (Art . 545)• Th.e same penalty appli .es.,
irrespective of whether or not shehas consented,,if :.
- the woman .is undér-l4 yéars of age or not criminally,,
responsible ;
" - her consent has been obtained by violerice, menace, unde r
duress or by deceit . .
32 .If the woman dies as a result of an abortion to whi .çh, she did not
consent, the person who committed the abortion shall be punished b y
12 to 20 years' imprisonment . If she h .as been injured, thé punishment
is 10 to 15 years' imprisonment . I'f an abortion to w,hich .the woman
consented hâs either of the said effects, the penalty shall bé
imprisonment from 5 to 12 years ând 3 to 8 years respectively . ,
X. .

Lùxembour g

) 3 .The provisions of Arts: . 348 ta 352-ofth.e Penal Code of Luxembourg
are similar to those of Arts . 348 et seq .. of the Belgian Penal Code (1) .
XI .

Malt a

Art . 255 (1) of the Penal Qode stipulates .that any person who, by
means of food, beverages, medicaments, violence or any other means
wh.atever, causes .the miscarriage of any woman witli child shall, whether
the woman consents or not, on conviction, besentenced to hard labour
or imprisonment .for a term from eighteen months to three years .
Anywoman whoprocurés h.ér own miscarriage or who consents to
the use of the means bÿ which the misçarriâge is, .procured shall be
liable to .thé sàme penalty (Art . 255 (2) .) .
If the meansused .cause th.é death. of the woman or seri.ous injury
to h.er person, regardless of whether the miscarriage has taken.place
r not, the o .ffender.shall, on conviction, be liable to the punishmenb
plicableto h.omicide or bodily harm, reduced by one to three degrees
Art . 256) :
.Pyhsicians, surgeons, obstetridians .or apothecar i es who knowingly
have prescribed orAdministered th .e means whereby .the miscarriage is
procure.d shall, on conviction, be liable to hard .labour fora .term
from eighteén months to four years, and to perpetual interdiction from
the exercise of th .eir profession .
XII .

Thé Néthérland s

34 . Th .e Dutch. Penal Code provides that a woman who it1k g C1$iAh Al i y eQUSes,
or admits, the abortion or the death of her foetus shall be punishe d
by imprisonment of up to three years (Art . 295) .
35 . A'third person, who intentionally brings .about an abortion or the
death of a foetus without the consent of .the pregnant woman, shall be
sentenced to imprisonment up to 12 years or, if the woman : dies
following the abortion, up to 15 .years ( Art . 296) .
1
(1) See under II above .
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prégnant woman shall be sentenced to imprisonment up .tofoür year s
and six months or, if .the woman dies'as a result of the act, up
to siz years (Art .,297) .
37 . The. above penalties shall be increased by -â tl•iird in the case of a
doctor ; . midwife or pharmacist who participates in the crime mentioned
in Art . 295, or who is guilty of or has•_ass•iste,d i,n, the carrying out of
the acts, envisaged in Arts . 296 and 297 :, These persons can also be
forbidden to practise their respective professions (Art . : 298) .

XIII .' Norway
38,. Aceording to the Norwegian Act on interruption,of pregnancy a
person who deliberately interrupts a pregnancy or participat .es in such
an act shall be punished :by a fine or imprisonment up to three .months,
provided that the act is not punishablé by a more severe penalty .
This provision does not applyi to a,pregnant .woman who terminate g
the pregnancy hersélf or,participates in its termination .
Thé above penalty is also provided for persons who, either orally
or in writing, intentionally give erroneous information when
requesting an abortion, or who violate their :duty to keep information
confidential (Art . 13, cf . also Art . 11) .
39 . Art . 245 of the Pena1 Code of 19 0 2 provides that a person who
terminates a pregnancy or assists at such an act (illegal abortion)
shall be punished by imprisonment of up to three'years . The same
applies to a person whointérrupts a pregnancy„withoût permission of a
competent person .
If the act has been repeated, .carried out for gain, or committed
in other particularly aggravating circumstances, the punishment i s
up to six years' imprisonment .
.
.
.
If the perpetrator has acted without .the woman's : consent he shal
be punished by imprisonment of up to .fifteen ÿears, .and for life if
the womandies as a result of the illegal act .
A new provision inserted,in 197
,(Art
. 245 (2)) stipulates that a
5
woman who interrupts orcontributes to the interruption .of her own
pregnancy shall not be punished .
40, .The .abovéprovisions of the Penal Code .apply to persons who
interrupt a pregnancy without auth .orisation . The Penal .provisions
of the Act on'interruption of pregnancy, on the otter hand, concern
persons who authorise interruptions ôf pregnancy when the conditiotls
are not present, give ineorreot infoirm4tibn in an application formj
and so forth .
_. _ .

~.
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XTV . Swede n
41 .: According to Art : 9 of the Swedish Act on Abortion
anÿ interruption of pregnancy performed by a .person who i s

not a doctor shall be punished by a fine or imprisonment up to
one year . . The sentence may vary from sixmonths to four years .if the crime is .considered as serious ; this is the case, in
particular, if the act,has .been committed for gain or habitually,
or if it has involved a special danger to .thé life or. the health of
the woman .
42 . A.médical prâctitio .ner who contravenes the provisions of the
Act, e .g . the requirement of permission by the Natiônal Boar d
of Health and A-Ve1fare, shall be fined or sentenced to imprisonment
up to six months . .
45, The woman ~vho terminates, orassists in the,terminatiori of,
her preg.nancy is no longer punishable .
XV :

Switzerlan d

44 : . Art . 118 of the Federal P.e.nal .Code provides that a
pregnant woman who performs an .abortion, or has-an abortion
performed, upo:n .her shall bè, sentencedto imprisonment from
tliree d ays .tè three years .

45 . Art : 119 (1) stipulates that any person who performs an .
abortion with .the consent of the pregnant woman, or viho assists
a pregnant woman rvith a view to abortion, shall be punished
by .imprisonment up to five years .
4 C,
Any person who termintes a pregnancy without the consent
of' the pregnant woman shall be punished by imprisonmen t
up to ten yeârs (Art : 119 (2)) .
~,^ A ininimum penalty of three years imprisonment is .provided for
lr.sons who habitually perform. abortions for gain or if the
pr.e•gn^.nt womasi dies as a eonsequence of. the act and the offender
was able to fôresee that (,Ar.t . .11g (3) ) .
XVI .

Turke y

According to Art . 468 (1) of theTurkish Penal Code ; tiny
person who performs an abortion upon .a wom an without her consent
shall be punished , by impriéonment from seven to ttvelve years ..
4 q . Any person ivho terminates a pre gnancÿ with the ivemanl Q
consent shall be ?unished by imprisonment from tvro to .five years ;
the same penâlty is stipulated for t.he woman (Art . 468 ( 2)) . . .

.~~. .

.8 6
50 . A . .pre67iant woman who induces an abôrtion on hérself .sha.ll be
punished by .imprisonment from one to .four years .(Art. .469) .
51 .. Any person rrho provides â woman presuméd' to be pregnant with
the means for carrying out an abortion,or,who performs an .act :on
her with a vièw .to abortion, shall be punished in accordance with
Arts . 452 (1) and456 of the Code (2), . if the acts .have resulted
in the death of the woman or have câused-hèr- ...bod .ily-harm (Art . .'470) .
XVII ., The United Kingdo m

'52 . Under Sect . 58 of.the Offences against the .Perso.n Act., 1861
it is a felony :
(1) for any woman with child unlawfully to administer to hdrself
any poisôn or bther noxious thing or .to use any instrument or
other means cahatsoever with intent to procure her ow n

miscarriage (3) (4) ; o r
(2) for .any person unlawfully to administer to or câ,use to be ,~
taken by any woman ; whether she is with child . or noty any

poison or noxious thing with intent to procure her miscarriage,
or to use any .instrument or other means with that intent (4) .
The punishment for such offence shall be imprisonment for
life or for any shorter term (5) .
53 . A woman cannot be congictèd under Sect . 58 of the .Offences
against the Person Act 1861 unless she is . iri .fact pregnant . . If
she is not with child she may .be convicted~of donspiracy to
procure an abortion (6), or of âiding, and . ..abe.tting' others i
.poison or some noxicu
ncomitghefncoadmisterng s
thing to her with a viéw to procuring her miscarriage (7) .
./ .
TY) Death caused by viôlence but .without the interition of
committing .homicide .
(2) Causing .bodily harm withôùt inténti .on to kill .
•
(3) If the . .substance is in fâct hârmless although the woman
beleivés that it .is noxious, she is guilty of the common`lawn
misdemeanour of an .attempt to procure an ibortion, cf .
R .,v . Brov,m (1899), .637 J .P . 790 as quoted by Halsbury .'s
Laws of England Vol . 10, Third ed ., p . 731
.
(4) The statutoryoffencé presUpposes that the thing supplied or
administered must be proved to be noxious, cf . R .v .Isaacs
(1862) Le & Oa . 220, C .C .R . ; R .v . Osborn (1919),. 84 J .P . 6 3

as quoted by Hal,sbury' 5 Lavrs of England , Vol . 10, Tilird ed . ibid .
(5) Offences against the Persor_ Act, 1861 (24 &~ 25 i~~ :at, e, 16 6
558 ; Crimina7. Justice Act, 1948 :(11 R: 12 Geo .. 60 . 58), s .l .
(6) R .v . 47hitchizrcl? (1890) ,° 24 Q .B .D :'-'420•, C .C .R .•, -as quoted -by
Halsbury's Laws of England, ibid .
(7) R .v . Sockett (1902), 72 J .P . 428, C .C .A . ps quoted by
Halsbury's LaTTs o ; R:ngland, ibid . . .
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54 . Sect . 59 of thc Act providés that everyoneis guiltÿ of
misdemeanour viho unlawfully .supplies or procures any poison
or other noxious thing, or any instrument or thir'g whatsoever,
knowing that it is intended to be unlawfully used with intent
to procure the miscarriage of a woman, whether she is with
child or not (1) . .
The punishment for this offence shall be impriso .riment for
a maximum .of five years .
55 . The Infant Life (Préservation) .,Act, 1929, .provides in :.
Sect . l(1) .that any person who, with intent to destroy .the
life of a chi ld .capable of being born alive, bÿ any wilful açt
causes a chiZd to die before it has an existence independ,ent of
its mothér, shall be guilty of child destruction, provided_ . :
that it is proved that the act which caused the deâth of-thë
child was not donc, in good faith for the purpose only of
preserving the life of the mother (2) .
.

The punishment shall be imprisonment for liîe % . for any
shorter term (3) ,
It .is neither murder nor manslaughter to kill .an unborn,
56 .
child which .is still in its mother's womb (4) . Howevér, if a
.childesaftrbhongudsfanlwuctdoe
toit whilé-in thc mother's,womb or during the act of birth,
the perpetrator shall be guilty of murder (5) .
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To constitute this statutory offence of misdemeanour it
must be shown that-the substance in dues .tion is noxious
for the purpose *of procuring a miscarriage, cf .

R . V . Isaacs (1862), Le . & Ca . 220, C . .C .R ., .as quoted by
Halsbury's Lavis o= England, Vol . l0, Third ed . p . 732 .
(2) Evidence that a woman had at•any material time been pregnant
for a period of twenty-eight weeks or more shall be prima
facie proof that she was at that time pregnant of a child ca
capable of being born alive, see The Tnfant Life (Preservation)
.dçt, 1929, 19 & 20 Geo . 5C .34), Sect : 1(2) .

(3) Infant Li fe (Preservatiôn) Act, 1929 19 & 20 Geo . 5C . 34 ,
S, 1(1) ; Criminal Justice Act, 1948 ~11 & 12 Geo . 6c . 58 ;,
S . 1(1) .
(4) Halsbury~s Laws of England,3rd ed,, Vol, 10, p . 705
(5) Ibid .

Arinéx III :

Legislation ori Contraéeption (1)

I.

Àûstri a

1 . In 1974 .an Act to Promote FamilyPlanning (Familien- .
beratungsfôrderungsgesetz) . .was passed ..____F.am2..ly... ..planning agencies,,
supported by federal grants, function in the public' .and private
sector . They help persons to plan the size .of their families and
the spacing of their çhildren (2) .,
. ..
II . .Franc e
2 . Art . .13 of the Acton intentional interruption of pregnancy
states that an intentional interruption of pregnancy must not .be
a means of birth control . The State .shall therefore provide as . :~
much information on birtYi .control .as possible, .in particular by
setting up family planning and education centres in th e
institutions for protection of mothers and children and by
using all means of information .
III . Greec e
3 . Contraception is forbidden in Greece ., but contraceptive pills
are used to .a fairly large extent in,the Greek cities .
IV .

Irelan d

4, ïn .1 9 33, legisiation was passed des•igned -:to make contraceptives
unavailable .in Ireland . Sect . 17 of the Criminal .Law ( Amendment)
Act, 1933 made it unlawful for any person to sell or .import any
.
contraceptives .
In 1973 the Supreme Court by a majority .:of foür .to one held
that Sect . 17 was unconstitutional in so far as it made it
unlawful.to import contraceptives . The case arôse out of the
seizure by the Customs authorities of a quanitity of spermicidal
jelly ordered from England by a Mrs . McGee for hér own use for
contraceptive .purposes . Each .member of the Courtgave a separate
judgment . Thé majority agreed that the right of marital privacy
is a personal right and a family right guaranteed by the
Constitution and that the refusal to allow Mrs . McGee to import
contraceptives was a violation of those rights .
The'prohibtion of the sale of contraceptives was not an issue
before the'Court but one of the judges said that if it were shown
that the prohibition of sale réstricted the availability o f
contraceptives for use by married couples that pxohibition would
have to be .declared unconstitutional .
./ .
.. ..____ ..._ .
(1) The following are examplés of thë vatÿ'of
_rié
legislat'ion
on,this subject in States which .are Parties to the Convention .
(2) The Status of Women in Austria,p . 13 .

0
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subject to certain conditions, .the imp6rtation, sale and
manufacture of contraceptives . The Bill was defeated but a
new initiative has recently ;been announced by the Prime Minister .
6 . The definition of contraceptives in the 1935 Act does not
include the Anovulent Pill which is freely importâble but ma y
be sold only on medical•prescriptiori .

V . Norwa y
7 . There are no legal. restrictions onthe uséof contraception
in Norway and assistance and instruction about this matter forms
part of the public health system .
.

8 . Art . 377 of the Norwegian Criminal Code was .originally
intended to be applied to the public advertising .or displaÿ
of contraceptives . Means of contraception were regarded a s
• falling within the terms "offensive to decency . . . . because of
their purpose" : Prosecution on this basis,tookplace in 1924
when a pioneering experiment'with advice to women was startéd .
Today, however, the advertising or display of contrâceptives, .
which are freely on sale, is no longer regarded tobe "offensive
to decency" .
VI ..,

Sweden (1 )

9 . The main idea .behind the new legislation on .abortion is that
the individual hasthe right to decide when and how manÿ children
he or she wishes tohave . This also means thatevery child has .the
right to be wanted ., It is understood, howeverÿ- that a planned' .
pârenthood is primarily to be obtained by prevéntive measurès and
only :in the second place by abortion :
.
To achieve this aim efforts have been*made in threé sectors :
birth dontrol, counselling, reducing the cost of contraceptives
to the individual, and information on family planning .
10 . Birth .Çontrol Counsellin g
Government subsidies are used to encourage expansion of.
contraceptive advisory services . The medical or other organisation
sponsoring these services receives a grant through the public
health insurance system .
The requirement for the grant is that*the consultation must
be free of charge to the person seeking advice and that
contraceptives to some extent be dispensed free of chsrge .
./ .
(1) The following information is taken from a .FactSheet .on
Sweden - statistical data published by the Swedish Institute, May 1976 .
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Pessaries ôr IUD's fitted or .applied during visits to :
birth control cou ri sellors are free . Condôms: and cliemical
preparations in limited quantities .are d.istributec: .'in connection
with,such consultations .
Contraceptive pills are sold under the same discount .system
às ether medicines, . i .e .• -they - cost a -maximun°'of "Slt_ .20 per
prescription .
A system of contracep-tivé ddvisory sérvices linke<< to the
public ma•ternity clinics is in the process of bein ;; created.
Free oounselling is available at maternity clinics, at c:istrict
physiciâns' .o:5fices, through .private doctors or at clinics in .
Gothenbur (; and Stbckholm operateG by the Swedish .Association fôr
Sexual Information (RPSU) . At about twenty location° there
are special centres where young people can obtain advice on
different methods of birth control . To a certain e::ten•t, .
school youn(;ste --,s can also receive advice from school plzysicians
or nurses .
11 . Midwives aa Counsellor s

Because of the :shortageof doctors .in Sweden's .system of
health care and preventive uiedicine, midwives are be ;;in~-zing to
be used as counsellors in family planning . . Centra .l training
courses are . ;;iven to make miC.wives capable of runninS a birth
control clinic . So far, about :300 :midwives .in the maternity
health care system have been trained in this way . Many o"L them
are urorking independentl9 ;-rivins individual•-information to both
men and women . Theyare trainec to do CynecoloGiçal examinations,
to insert IUD's and p-repare a prescription for contraceptive
pills . The prescription still has to be signed by a doctor .
12 . Înformatior
i
To increase information on familÿ planning stibstantial sums
are allocated to the Health FGucation Committee at the National
Board of Health and . Welfare, . which .is workinr,~ on a .lon~,b--té_m
inforuiation programmé on iariily planning, and ior information
via youth and women! s,or ;anisations .
VII .

Turkeÿ

13 . An act on family planning, liberalising the earlier legislationj
was introduced in 1965 .
.
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JUDGMENT OF THE FEDERAL CONSTITUTIONAL .
COURT (FIRST SENATE) of 25 FEBRUARY 1975 (1 )
- 1 BvF 1 - 6/7 4
/Summary/
1 . The life of the child developing in the mother's womb constitutes an
independent legal interest protected by the Constitution (Arts . 2(2) first
sentence and 1(1) of the Basic Law) . Thé state's duty of protection not only
forbids direct 'state interference with the life of the developing child but
also requires the state to protect and foster it .
2 . The state's duty to prôtect the life of thé developing child applies
even as against the mother .
3 . The protection of the life of the embryo enjoys in principle priority
over the pregnant woman's right of self-determination thrôughout the period of
pregnancy and may not be considered as subject to derogation during a certain
• period .
4 . The legislator may èxpréss the legal disapproval of interruption of
pregnancy, which is in principle required,otherwise than by the imposition of
criminal penalties . Thé essential point is that the totality of the measiires
designed to protect the unborn child in fact provides a degree of protection
which corresponds with the significance of the interest to be protected . In
anextreme case where the protection required by .the Constitution cannot be
attained in any other way, the legislator is bound to make use of the criminal
law in order to protect the life of the déveloping child .
5 . A woman cannot be required to continueher prégnancy if its interiuption
is necessary in order to avért a danger to her life or of serious injury to her
health . Fuittiermore, the legislator is free to decide that there exist other
exceptional adverse circumstances of similar gravity affecting a pregnantwoman
which she'cannot reasonably be expected to bear and that in suchcases an
interruption of pregnancy shall not render her liable to punishment .
•

6 . The Fifth Criminal Law Reform Act of 18 June 1974 does not comply in a
sufficient degree with the constitutionâl obligation to protect the .unborn child .
Overative nar t
"I : Art . 218a of the Criminal Code as amendéd by the Fifth Criminal Law Reform
Act of 18 June 1974 (Federal Law Gazètte I p . 1297) is incompâtible with
Art . 2(2) first sentence, read in conjunction with Art . 1(1)of the Basic
Law and void as far as itexempts'abortion from punishment even if there
are no reasons which - within the meaning of the reasons given for this
decision - are justifiable under .the system of values incorporated in the
Basic Law .
./•
(1) Fully published .in Entscheidungen des .Bundesverfassungsgeriehts (quoted
hereinafter as BVerfGE), Vo1 . .29, pp . 1 .- 95 . Translation by the Council
of Europe .
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II . Pending .the coming into force of .a new statute,the following order is
made in accordance with Art . 35 of the Federal Constitutional Court Act :
1 . Arts . 218b and218 of the Criminal Code as amended by the Fifth
Criminal Law Reform Act of 18 June 1974 . . . shallbe applied
also to abortions performed within the first twelve weeks after
conception . ,
.
2 . An abortion performed by a doctor with the pregnant woman's consent
within the first twelve weeks aftèr conception éhall not,be
punishable under Art . 218 of the Criminal Côde if an unlawful act
under Arts . 176,to 179 ôf the Criminal Code was committed on the
pregnant woman and there are strong reasons to suggest that the
pregnancy was a result of the .offence .
3 . Where the pregnancy .was terminated by a doctor with the pregnant
woinan's consent within the first twelve weeks after conception
in order to avert from the pregnant woman the risk of serious
.distress that cannot be averted .in any other way shé might
reasonably be expecté.d to bear, the Court .may abstâin from imposing
punishmerit in accordance ._with Art . 218 ôf the Criminal Code . "
Ground s
A.
The proceedings concern the questioci whether the so-called time-limit
system provided for by the Fifth Criminal Law Reform Act, which provides that
ain interruption of pregnancy .in the first twelve weeks .after conception is
under . certain circumstances not'liable to piini'ëhmënt,` i's'cômpatible with the
Basic Law .

I.
1 . The Fifth Criminal Law Réform Act
. . . of 18 June 1974 . . . . brought new
provisions on the punishment of the termination of pregnancy . Arts . 218 to
220 of the Criminal Code were replaced by provisions containing principally
the following modifications as compared .with the previous legal position :
In principle a person who terminates a pregnancy later than the 13th day
after conception is liable,to punishment .(Art . 218(1)) . However, an .abortion
performedby a doctor with the pregnant woman's consent is not punishable under
Art . 218, if not more than twelve weeks have elapsed .from the date of conception
(Art . 218a - Time-Limit-System) . Furthermore an abortion performed b y A doctot
with the consent of the pregnant woman after the expiry of the twelve week
period is not punishable underArt . 218 if it is considered necessary in the
present state of medical knowledge to avert either a danger to the life of the
pregnant woman or the danger of serious injury to her health, unless the danger
can be avérted in some other way that she can reasanably be expeggel te bear
(Art . 218b No . 1-,medical indication), or because there are compelling reasons
to assume that owing to hereditary factors or harmful influences prior to birth
the child would suffer from incurable damage-to~its health-which is so serious
./ .
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that the woman could not be expected to continue the
pregnancy, provided always thât not more than 22 weeks
have elapsed since conception (Art . 218b Nô . 2eugenic indication) . Any person who terminates â
.pregnancy before the pregnant woman has received
welfare and medical counselling from an advice bureau
or a doctor is liable to puinishment . (Art . 218c) .
Similarly liable to punishment is anyone who terminates
a .pregnancy after the expiry of twelve weeks from
conception without its having previously .been confirtned
by a competenb authority that the requirements o f
Art . 218b (medical or eugenic indications) are satisfied
(Art . 219) . The pregnant woman herself is not liable .
to punishment under Arts . 218c or 219 .
.
.
In so far as they are material to the present
proceedings . thé.provisions of the Fifth Criminal Law
Reform Act read as follows :
/ not reproduced, see parà . 18 of
the .present Report7- .
2 . /Background of the .Fifth Criminal Law Reform Act
and the Court's proceedings 7
II . - IV .

/"gubmiss.ions7 .
..
.
~ .

B ..

The Fifth CriminalLaw Reform Act did not require
the approval of the Bundesrat . . . .
C. .
The question of how the law ought .to deal*with abortion
has been a subject of public dis8ussioti for several dasada o
from many different poirits of view . Tn fact this social
phenomenon raises numerous different biological, and
especially genetic, anthropological ; medical, psychological ,
./ . .
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we,Lfare, .social and not ieabt ethical and thoological problems
touching on the fundaméntal guéstions .of huaanexistence i
The législator!s task'is to assess tlie .often intricate web
and woof of the arguments based on a],l these points of view, .
supplement them wïth specific considerations of legal policy
and practical legal experiencë and .on tlïïë iï~ëië come to a
decision .as to how•the legal system should react to this
social problem . The legislative .solution incorporated in .the
FifthCriminal .Law Reform Act which was adop .ted.after unusually
extensive preparatôry work-can only be examined°by the Fedéral
Constitutional Court to .seè whether it is côrapatilile with the .
Basic Law, .which"représents the ;highest law in the Federal
Republic . The importance and seriousness of tliis constitutional
question are clear when it is rémembered that we are here
considering the protection of human .life,. one of .the central
values in every sÿstém of taw . The decision as to .the standards
and limits :of the legislator's freedom of decision requirp s
us tô take a .general view .of :the rules comprising .the,Constitution and thé system of values it establishes .

.

I,
1 ;' The protection pi^ovided by .Art . .2 (1 ) first sentence of the

Basic Law includés the life of thé•developing embryo
in the mother's womb as an independent legal interest ;
a ."Thé express inclusionof the in-itself~obvious .right to
life in the Basic Law, as opposed for éxample to the
Weimar Constitution ; is principallyy~to-•=Tiéunderstood as
a reaction tothe .'suppression of for.ms of existence not
fit to live', the 'final sôlution ('Endlosung') and the
'liQuidatiôns' which were carried out as state measures
by,the National Socialist régime .. Iri the .sâme way as
the abolitiôn df ca ital .punishment by Art . 102 of the
Basic Law Art . 2(2~ first sentence of the Basic Law
contains :"a profession of belief in .the fundamental
wor'th of human life and â-conception of the state which
ccnsciously places itself in oppositiori to the view s
of a political .régime for which the individual human
life counted little and which accordinglÿ~committed
unlimited abuse of its arrogated right oyçr the life and
déath of its citizens' (BVerfGE 13, 112 ./1177 ) .
b . Iri interpreting Art . 2 (2) first sentence of the Basic
Law wé must start_from the wording :"Ereryone has a
right'to life . . . ." Lif® in the sense of the historical
é xi sténce of a human indivi4ü,a1. exists acgqrding to
established biological and physioloGical knowledge at
least from the 14th day âfter conception (Nidation,
Individuation) (cf on this point* tlïë -ë :cplànations . of
'Hinrichsen beforé~the Special Committee for Criminal La w
efo~ rm . Ztrh parliamènt, 74th sitting, s? .iorthan(i report,
P 2142 ff) . The process of development beginning from
./ .
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- 95 this point is a continuous one so that .no sharp
divisions or exact distinction between the various'
stages of development of Yiuman life can be made . '
It does not .end at birth ; for example, the'particular
type of consciousness peculiar to the human personality
only appears a considerable time after the 'oirth . The
protection conferred by Art . 2(2) .first .séxitence .of
the Basic Law can therefore be limited neither tothe
'complete' person after birth nor to the foetu s
capable of independent existence prior to, birtli .
The right to life is guaranteed to every one who
'lives' ; in this context no distinction can be made . .
between the various stages of developing life before
birth or between born and unborn children . 'Everyone'
in the meaning of Art . 2(2) , of the Basic . Law is
'every living human being', in other words : eberÿ
human individual possessing life ; 'everyon.e' therefore
includes unborn human beings .
:.
~.

i

c . In the reply to the objection that 'everyone' refers-_
as a rule both in ordinary speech and in.ler~al
language toa'complete' human person and that
accordingly a purely literal interpretation would
appear to be against inclùding unborn children within
the scope of Art . 2 (2) first sentence of .the Basic'
Law it should be émphasised that in âny event the
object and purpose of this provision of the Basi
cLawreQuiretha isprotecionshouldextndto he
li£e of the developing child . The protection of
human existénce against interference by the statè .
would be incomplete if it did not include .the
preliminary stagè oî the+éomplete human .'ueing' i .e . the
unborn hu;_i3.n being .
: This extensive interpretation is inaccord with . . ..

thé .psinciple established by the decisions of the
Federal Constitutional Court 'which requi es that in'
case of doubt that interpretation should be chosen
which ensures the greatest effectiveness .to the
provision of the Basic Law (BVerfGE 32, 54 / 717;.

6, 55/727 .
d . .* The history of Art . 2 (2) first . .sentence of the Basic
Law can also be relied on to support this .conclusion . . .

e . Moreover, when.the 5th Criminal Law Reform Act wa s
being discussed, there was gen.er,al ac~reei,ien .t on .. the need
to protect the unborn child althouSh tlio r®l®vaaft
protilems;_of Constitutional Law were note°12austively
examined . . . .In the:report of the Special Committee for
the Criminal .Law Reform on the Bill tabled by th e
SPD and t~DP we .find .the following observations on this
subject
, . ./• .
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II .The : life .ôf .an unborn human being is a,leÜally
protected interestwhich in princi„ple, should be
treated in the same way as .,that of a person already
borh .° ,
Thé .truth of this~statement is ôbvioüs as regards that
stage when the unborn human .being would-be capable of
indepèndent existence otitside the mother's body . But
it applies equallÿ .tô the :précëding'stage~-ôf devéaopment beeinning .on ati:out the :14th day after conception
as Hinrichsen and others convincin-ly demonstrated in
' the public hear•ing(.APVI S'2142 ffg . . .
That in .the whole subs .eQuént"development there is no
othe 'r break :corresponding to this process is the
prédomina,nt opinion in the .medical, antlzropological,
and theological sciences . . . .
This makes it impossible to look on an unborn hüm.an
béing after the términation of nidatiqn:as non- .
existent or not worthy of consideration .

.

~

In this connection it is not here necessary to answer
" the controversial Question on which legal aûthors'
differ whether and, .if so . to what eacEënt, it falls
within the protection conferred by the Basic Law . At
all .évents, ignoring the extreme :opinions of isolated
groizps, the general view of the law isthat the lifé
of an.unborn human .tieing should be treated as a
legâl interest. .of high standing . The Bill is baséd
onthis unders .tanding o.f the .law ."-(3T-•Druçks 7/1981
neu, :S. 5) .
:The wording of the committée reports on the other Bill s
is almost identical on this point (BT-Drucks .7/1952, S . 5,
BT-Drucks 7/19 0 3, S .5, BT-Drucks . 7/164, neu,'s . 4) .
2 . ~ The State's duty to protect all human .lifé can thérefore ~
be derived directly from Artiçle 2(1,) îirst sentenc e
of the Basic Law . Apart from this, •it *iay also be
deduced from the expréss provision of Arj.icle 1 .(1)
Second Sentence of the Basic .Law ; . for the .life o.f the
doveloping child shares .th,e . .protection which Article 1(1 )
Basic Law af .fords' to,hüman dignity . 14hereaer
2iizmàn life exists it is entitled to the respect of
hiiman dignity ; it is not decisive .whether the person
entitled is conscious of this dignity.or himsel f
capablz of presérving it . The:potential capacities latent
from the beginning in humari existence a-ôe a sufficient
reason for conferring this human dignity .
3 .,''On the other hand,it_,is not nécessary_ to decide the
Question, on which different opiniom exist not only
•in the present .proceédings but alsq inçourt decisions
and legal literrature, . as to whether the ur_b3rn ch•ild
is itself entitled to :fundamental ri ;;hts or whethér on
accoiznt of the absenqe of legal canacity and capacit y

•/ .
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protected in itsright to life by the rules of the
Constitution .as 3uch without their conferring on it
any personal entitlement . The Federal Cons.titutional
Court has always held that the rules conferring
fundamental rights not only confer :particular Tights
on the individuâl îor his protection .a r. ainst the
.Stâte but at the same time incorporate an objective
A ystem of values which constitutes a fundamental
constitiztional decision affecting all br anches of the
law and providing guidelines and intipiration for the
legislature, the executive ànd the côurt s
' (.BVerfGE 198 /2057 - Lüth ; . BVèrfGE 35, 79 /11 4 7 universities .judgment - with further {
reference) . Itcan therefore be déduCed from the
objective lègal content - of the rules conferring
fundamental rights whether and if so to what extent the
State is obliged by the Constitution to provide legal
protection for the life of an unborn . 'human being.
II . .
1.
. The State's duty of prôtection . :is a comprehencive
one .
It forbids not only - obviously - direct State
interférences with the developing life of a human being
but also requires the State to ptotect and further .this
life and above-all to protect it froni illegal inter.
ferences on the part of others . This reQuirement .
is binding for the •various branches of t ;le-legal system
according to their•particular îünctions . The seriousness
. .of'the State's duty to provide .protection inoreasés wit h

•

the standing of the relevant protected legal interést
~in the scale of values established by tiie Basic Law .
It isnot necessary to explain why human .life is oné
of the highest values in the system eptablished by •che
Basic Law ; it constitutes the vital basis of human,
dignity and a precondition for all other fundamental
rights .
2 . The'State's obligatiorr to protect the developing life
of a human being exicts in principle even as âgains t
the mother . Undoukitedly the natural cônnection of the
life of the unbcrn child with that of the mother
constitutes a special relationship for whicn .there is
no parallel in other !-,pheres ôf experienoe . Pregnahcy
belongs to the private life of a woman and its protection
is constitutionally guarar,teed by Art . 2( 1 ) in'
combination with Lrt . 1 ( 1 ) of the l3asic Law .- Yf the
embryowas to be regarded,merelÿ,as a part of the mother's
organism an interruption of pregnancy wobt] .d fail withi n

the field of her private life into w'n_icii the legislato
e ntitled to pen e trate (BVerfGE 6, 32 / 'IT 17 ; 6, 3891~1337
r-wasnot
;
27, 344/3507 ; 32, 373/3797• Since however. the unborn child
is an,independent human béing .protected by the Constitutio n

. ~.
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termination of pregnancy becomes a social mattep which s
accessible to regulation by the State and requires suci
regulation . A woman's right :.to the'free developmen t
of her personality which concerns her freedom of
action in the comprehensive . sense of: . the term and:thus include•s the right to decide on ;Zér personal
'responsibility not to accept parenthood and its
concomitant duties - is admittedly also entitled to
recognition and protection . This right is however not
conferred tivithout restriction - it is limited by the
rights of others, the Constitution and the principles
'oî morality . On principle it can never co- :!~prise the
right to interfere with the protected r.ights of another
without adequate justification still less to destroy that
other's life and rights at the same time, least of all
when ïn the nature of things the woman has a'special
responisibility for this .pai•ticu7.ar:life .

A compromise which both guarantees the protection of
life of the unborn child and at the same tir,ie leaves
the pregnant womân fee toterininate her pre,;nancy i s
not possible as the.termination of !~rer;nançy 'inevitably
implies the destruction of the unborn cLild .

~-

.It is therefore necessary to strihe a balance between
these interests and in doing so 'both constitutionally recognised values must be consi:dered in thei r
relationship to human dignity.,as'thè . centre of the
system of values u tab_ . ished by the Constitution'
(BVérfGE 35, 202 / 22 5 / . In making a
decision according to theprinciple of A .rt . 1 ( 1 ) of
.the.Basio Law priority must be .givèn to protecting life
of the unborn child ' over thé pregn an t wosan's right
.of self-determination . Thé latter may be subjected to
manÿ limitations in her .possibilitïes of personal
development by pré gnancy, maternity and t.le edlication •
of children . On the other .hand, .tlie unborn .chil d
is destroyed by ânterminatiôn . of pre gnancy . Following
the principle that wherethere is a conf .liqt between
. . constitutionally protected situations the least damaging
compromise shall be sought in acçord an ce w'i.th thé.
basic principle of Art . 1 9 ( 2) of the Basic Law priority
must be given to protecting life of the unborn child .
This priority applies in principle to tne'-wl:ole period of
pregn an cy and may not be called into qizestion even for a
certain:period . The opinion exD ressed in Parliameri t
on the 3rd reading of the Cr.iminal Law Reform Act that
the object of the Bill w ag to aff9. .~nt tk~a
M'~t~ a
woman's right to self-determination based .`on human; .
dignity over everything èlse, .including the child's right
to life, during a certain period'(Deutscher Bundesta g

7 . Wahlp ., 96 . Sitzung StenBer .. S . 6492) is incompatible
with the system of values recognised by t i-ie Basic Law .
• ~-
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.3 . This is the key to the basic attitud.e of 'the legal
system to interruption ofpregnancy called for by thë
Constitution . : the legal system may not uale a woman's
.right to selfdetermination the only étandard for its
provisions on this matter . The State must in principle
postülate a duty to completethe pregnancy and must .
tlierefore in principle consider its :termination . as wrong .
The .dïsapproval ofthe termination must be clearly expres3ed
irl th^ syste=, of- termination, of pre,~l~,ncv . It must
avoid giving the .false impression that~an terminatio n

of pregnancy is a social act similar to vieiting a
do .ctor to be curéd of an illness or simply an alternative
;'to birth control o.f no legal significance . . Nor may
the State"evade its responsibility by recoEnising 'an
area not sub'ject to the law' : by réîrainin~; froia judgment
ahd leaving the matter to be decided by the individual

on his .own responsibilit„ .
III .
How the..State fulfils its duty to provide effective
protection for the life of the .developinL,; child is a
matter. to be decided in the first place by the legislator .
He must decide which protective measures he considers
Decessary and expediént in order to ensure effective
protection of life ..
.

.1 . In .this matter the concept of the priori'Uy of
prevention over punishment applies very sbecially to
the prôtection of thelife of an unborncLild (cf
BVerfGE 30, 336t 3507 . ._ . It is thërefore
.
the function of the State to resort in the first place
to social and welfare measures in order to protect the
life of the unborn child . What can be done in this
connection and how the measures. should .be framed in
detail is to a large extent a tatter for the legislature
and lies in ,,eneral oiitside the scope .of t•that may be
decided on in a Constitutional Court . Ixx this c mnection
the.chief consideration will be to reinforce the mother's
willingness to accept the pregnancy on her own
responsibility and bring thé unborn child to birth* .
Despite all thé .State's duty of protection it r~Aust no t

be lost siglit of that naturé has .in th.e first placé
,èntrusted the unborn child to the protection of its
iiiother . The State's efforts to ps'otect the child's
life .should above all be dire .cted towards reawakening an d
where necessary strengthening .the mother's .Vrill .tô protect
the child in cases where this has céased to .exist .
Nâturally the l®Tislator's means'gf tiringinG this about
are limited . The measures he intrpduees ;wi~~
cases only také :éffec,t indirectly after a iapse of time
and through their compr.ehensive educational effects lead
to a change in :the .attitudes and,opinions of tY!e community .
., ~,
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2 . Thequestion to~whâtéxtent the,State .is bound
by the Constitutionto make use of the criminal law,
the sharpest wéâioon in its arsenal, for the protection
of•*the . .iznborn child cannot be .answered ;:merely 'OV
posing: .théovërsimplified quéstion ..wkiether the State
must .punish certain acts . What .is réqüired is .a
general ;•consideratïon taking intb .account fi .rstly
both the value of the legal interest infrinsed,an d
thë extént of the social, damage, caüsed by the âct which must also be compared with othër, .acts .oî a
similar social andmoral :quality .whichare-sùb,jecte d
.to punishment -,secondly the traditional•legal provisions .
. :on this matter as wèll as the developments in t'l e
concept of the function oi` criminal law in modern
society arid finally the practical effectiveness of
criminai penalties and thé .possibility of r.enlàcin6
them .by other legal sanctions .
.

!

2n -princciple, 'the legislator is not .obliyed. 'U o
âdopt the same rules of criminal'laWto protect the
.•life .of*the unborn child as he considërs expedien .t and
necessary to protect the lives of persons already
born .As a glance at legal history showsthis was never
the case as .regards the application of criminal sanctions
nor wasit true of the legal position which existe d
•immèdiately prior to the 5th Criminal Lâw Reform Act . .
a . It has always been the function of thë criminal law
to protect the . .basi.c values :of the-cgmmunity . It has
bèen shown abové that the life of each individual
person was one of the most important legally protected
interests . The termination „ of a pré~nancy destroys
irretrievably human life which,has comè .into being .
Termination of pregnancy is .a form of killinÜ ; thi s
is olearly proved by the fact .that .th:e relevantpenalty,
: .~
even in the 5th Cr-minal Làw Reform Act, :is to be foun d
in the section 'Fetoniesand Misdemeâiinurs directed
against .Life' ând was described in the previous
criminal law as 'killing the foetus' ; the•current
dènomination as 'termination of pregnancy!- cann .ot
disguise this fact . No legal provisions .~can escape .
the fact that this actis contrary tn the fundamental
inviol.âbility and indisposability of human .liie gtzaranteed
by Article 2 (2) first sentence of•tYie Basic . Làw. Prom
this .point of view the use of the criminâl law to .
sanction 'acts of abortion! .is indubitably leu~,itimate ;
undeF vnrying•çonditions it represents the law in force
in most civilised Statos and ,! ;n paacticulam in in . aaa®rd
with German legal tradition . From this toe,'i .t follows
that a clear legal qualifi .catiôn of the,act (abortion)
as 'contrary to the law' mi.ist be retain,ed .
./ .
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b . However punishment müst never be an . aim in itself .
In principle its use is a matter to be decided o n
by the legislator . He is entitled, provided he takes
account of the considerations mentioned above, to
èx~press the legal disapproval of the termination of
pregnancy .required by the Basic Law by other mean s
tha_n the imposition of ctiminal penalties . The essential
thing is that the totality of .the measures protecting
the life of the unborn child, be they civil law or
public . law, in particular social .or criminal law
measures, guarantee an effective protection in consonance
with the importance of the legal interest to be
protected . As a last resortif thé_protection required
by the Constitution cannot beassvsed in any othe r
way the legislator may beunder a duty to employ the
criminal law . The criminal law is in a certain sense
the 'ultima ratio' of the méans available to the
legislator . In accbrdance with the principle of
proportionality which governs all public law including
constitutional law, he .must be careful and cautiou s
in the use of this instrument . Nevert:ieless, thi s
means too must be employed :if it is otn.erwise .impossible
to ensure effective protection of life . This is
.required by the valüe and significance of the interest
to be protected . We are thi,is concerned not with an
'absolute' duty to impose crimina7. penaltiesbu t

rather with a'relative' obligâ.tion to use criminal
sanctions based on a realisation of the inadequacy
of all available means .
The counter-argument that a fundamental rights
provision conferring freedoms can . never impose on the
St'ate an obligation to inflict penalties, is not
convincing . If a fundamental rule establishing
certain values reqizirès the State effectively to
protect a particularly important leGal interest
(inter alia) against violation bythird parties
.
~

measures will often be necessar,y which unavoidably
affect the freedoms of other pérsons entitled to the
benefit of fundamental tights . And in this respect
there is no fundamental difference between the .use
of .civil or social législation .and .the enactment of
criminal,provisions . At the mdst there may be
differences as regards the degree of the ..necessary
interference . The fact is the legislator müst solve
the conflict .which arises in .these circumstâncés by
striking a balance between the two opposihg fundamehtal
values or freedoms in accordance with the scale of
values established by the constitution and haviniS
regard to the principle of proportionality ll3,ctate d
by the rule of law . If the duty to make use of the
criminal law among other means, were to be generally
denied this would place a considerable restriction on
the nrotection of life thus .afforded . The seriousnes s

./ .
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ofthe sanction .imposed for destroying a given
interest should correspond with the value of the
interest threatened with destrùction,,andthe fundamental .value of human life is in accord with the
punishment of its destruction by the criminal law .
As already stated, the Statë's dütÿ to protect the
3• '
.life of the unborn child applies also vis-à-vis the .
mother . Here however the use of the criminal law
raises special problems connectéd .with the particular
position of a pregnant woman . The drastic effects of
pregnancy on the physical and spiritual state of a
woman are obvious and do not require to be more
particulatly described . They often imply a considerable
change in her entire way of life and a restriction o f
her possibilities for personal development . These
disadvantages are not,always and not entirely compensated
through .the woman's findinga new sense of fulfilmen t

~

in her function as a mother and the fact that a
pregnant woman is entitled tô receive the assistance of
the community as a whole (Art .. 6(4) of thé Basic Law) .
In individual cases this may lead to a serious state of
conflict and .indeed even to the extent of .constituting
a threat .to life . The unborn child's right of lif e
may impose a burdén on .the mother considerably in excess .
of that normally associated with pregnancy . This poses
the qûestion of how much she must be expected to_bear :

in other words, whether even in sucîi casés the State
is justified .in .compelling the cbM2?Tëti~n of the
pregnancy through the means of the criminal law . 'There is
a conflict`*between respect for the life of the .unborn
child and the woman's right not to be required to
sacrifice her own vital interests in.ordér to ensurè
respect-fôr those of the child beyond a reasonabl e
point : ; 'In such a conflict si-i ,-uation.with respect to
which it is not as a rule possible to reaçh a clear cut :
moral assessment, and where the decision to terminate
tlié p-r.egnancy may béa true decision of conscience
dPsPrving our respect,the legislator isûnder a dut y
to exercise particuiar restraint .
If in`süch .cases he
çhooses not to regard theconduct of the pregnant woman
asdeserving of punishment and refrains .from usin g
ir•criminal sanctions this must .certainly be considered
as .acceptable from thé point of view of constitûtional
law as being .the result of a process of'striking â
balance between-conflicting interests for which the
responsibility lies with the leGislator .

When deciding what can or cannot reasonably be expected
to be borne, circumstances which do not cast a heav
.t out o fyburdenothépsinquetov7üs_li6ef
't'consideration as they constitute the normal situation
*with which everyone .is expected tô cope . Indeed,
particiilarly adverse circumstances must ;exist which
make it more than ordinarily difficult for

./. .
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the person concerned to:perform,her duty so that
shé cannot reasonably be expeéted to do so .

This is particularlÿ the câse wüen the performance .of
her duty would provoke serious inner conflict in the
person concerned . The imposition of a criminal sanction
is not in eneral an adequate means of' solving su .ch
conflicts ~cf . BVerfGE 32, 93 /î09 7 '- .healer by pray,er) as
it amounts to . using external Y'orce in•a situation .where
respect for the human•personalit ;= calls for complete :
inner freedom of decision
. In particular it is not reasonable tô expect a p .erso n
to continue her pregnancy if it appes.rs that termination
is necéssâry in order to avert 'a~risk te the .life' .

of the .pregnamt woman 'or a risk of .serious injur y
to her4health' (Art . 2118b (1) Criminal Code as enacted
by the 5th Criminal Reform Act .). In.this case her own
'right to*life and physical inte .rity' (Art . 2(2) first
sentencé of the Basic Law)is in .da;.lgger and .she cannot
be expected tosacrifice it for the life of the unborn
child . . Furthermore the legislator is free not to impose
criminal sanctions in othér cases imposing an unusually
heavy burden on the pregnant woman.where the position
as to what she may be'expected to bear, is similar tô :
those contemplated in Art . 218 (1) . These,could include
the eugenic (cf . Art . 218b (2) Criminal Code), the
ethical (criminological) and the social orhardship ground s
_. .for terminatipn _of preg!iancy contained .in the Government
Bill tabled in .the sixth Bundestag, which .were . .. .
discussed both.publicly and in t:ae covrsé of the legislative
procedure . In the discussions of the Special Committee,
for .Criminal Law Reform (7 . Wahlp . 25 . Sitziing . StenBer .
S .'1470ff), th-e representative of the Go,vernment explained
with convincing reasons why, in cases where these foi.ir
grounds applied, it .was not reasonable .to expect a woman
to complete herpregnancy . The decisive consideration is .
~that in all these casesanother in-t-erest whïch the
Oonstitution recognises as deserving protection becomé s
so pressing that'the law cannot requise the pregnant
woeian to "give priority- to .the ri(~Iit of the unborn child`
in all circümstances .
The ground of general hardtlhip (social ground) can also
be included in t}iis category . For the general social
situation of the pregnant woman and . her .family can .
produce sûch serious conflicts tilat tha pregnant woman
cannot be compelled beyond a-cértain . :de ;;rée by the criminal, :,
law to sacrifice :her interests for -the lifé of the unborn
child . In establishing thè rule !;ovexning thig gp®ufid thg
legislator must so define the position .exemptiug from
liabilityto"punishment . .thât the serioûsness of-the .social•
conflict which mùst exist c an be clearly recognized and the
dongruïty of this ground .with the others, from the poin t

of view of what a person can . be e.:pec'i,ed to bear,. is
.~~ .
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,maintained . If the .legislator excludes genuine
;r * izflictsituâtions ;•of this kind from .the protectio n
of 'the criminal la,w ; .he is not ÿiola'tinL; his 'duty, "
•'to`protect life ., - In these cases too, the stat e
mus,t not . •be satisfiéd ]Ae~ely to e:oa nine the position .
and where necessar y cértify that ;the .legal reQùirements for the non-liability tQ punish._ment of a,
termination of pregnancs are .satisfie,d . On the
contrary, here too, =: e must .be ; e>* scte d to provide
advice and help with . ;the .ôbj;ect of e~d~orting the
pregnant woman ' to observe her .normal duty of .•
respecting the right to li fe of the unborn child an d
encouraging her to continué her .pre Sna_ncy, an d . ,
above all ; in cases of social need, to support her'
bÿ providing practical assistance .
.

0•

In .all other casés. ; the termination of pr -egnan cy . .
remains a wrong .liable to punisl~~ent ; because in this
,.. .,---cas.e the destruction of a .legal .interest of the
.hi ghest standing is,placed in .the .unîéttered
discretion of another,person not .acting under the
compulsion of a situatiô,n of .hardship . Were the
legislator to decide .,in this case also-not t o
apply criminal sanctions, this could only be reconciled
with the .duty of protection imp osed .by Article 2
(2) first sentence of the Bâsic Law, if he had at his
disposal other effeètive, legal sanctions which made
clear that the act was wron g (the disapproval of the
law) and were j .ustas effective in preve :iting the
interruption of pregnancies as a penalty imposed .:by - the criminal law .
D.
If .we apply these standards to .tLe tim?elimit syste m

established in the 5th qriminalReform Act .(a ;;ainst whiçh
this .application is brought) we find that that,Act does .' .
nôt .comply in a,sufficient degree with the obligation . :
arising out of ATticie 2(2) firstsenterçé, in conjunctïon
with,Article 1 :(1) oPthe Basi•c Law, to provide effective
protection .for the; unborn child . '
I.
.
Admittedly the constitutional reQuirément to protect
the•life of the .unborn child is adressed in the first
place to the-legislator . It is however the task of the
Federal . Çonstitutional Court on which this fa.n:ction has beeh
conferred by the Basic °Law to deçid .e VLethér the legislator
has complied with this requirement . Ti:e court must
admittedlybecareful to res ect the leeislator's mar in
of appréciation in judging t~e . .faal;u .ai
~qr
which he must legislate, the prognosis which riay be required
apd .the choice of the means to be employed . The cour t

may not put itself in the place, .of the legislator :,it is
however its function to consider..,whether the legislator,
has done what is necessâry within•the possibilities ope n
./ .
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to him to avert the dangers•threatening the legal interest
réQiriring protection .- In principle, this also applie s
vrhether the legislator .has a duty to
trenchant .•weapon i:.e . the criminal law,
case the examination .must stop short of
details .of•the punishment to be imposed .
II .
It is genérally•recognised that thep .r.otection of
:thelife of the unbôrn child provided by tlle previous
Art . 218 of the Criminal .Code wad in fact insufficient
because it laid down an ündifferentiated penalty for
nearly all cases of interruption of pre ;nancy ._ For the
realisation that there were cases in which the punishment
imposed by the criminal lâw wasinappropriate finally led
to cases which'really deserved punishment not being déalt
with with the necessary severity : The position .was made
worse by the fact that it is frequently difficult to .
ascertain the facts owing to the nature of the circumstance s
• in this offence . Admittedly the statistics quoted for the
dark figure with respect to inter.ruptibn of pregnancy
vary widely, and it may well be practically impossibl e
to the question
employ his most
tliough in th-is
cônsidering the

to bbtain reliable data on this .question by Lieans of
empirical investigations . In ar_y event the number of
il'legal interruptions of pregnancies in the ~"ederal Republic
was high and the existance of an undifferentiated criminal
sanction may havebeen one of-the reasons .w:~= the .
State failed to take adeduate measüres to protèct' .the
life of the unborn .child .

In the final version of the 5th Criminal Law Réform
Act, the legislator wasguided by the*idea_of giving
preventive measures priority overpenal sanctions (cf .
on this point the motion tabled by the SPD and FDP and
adopted by .Parliament in connection with the .passing of.*
the 5th Criminal Law Reform Act = BT - Drucks 7/2042). . .
The Act is based on the idea that the life o-_, the unborn .•
child is better protected by .giving the pre~ ;nant woman
individual advice than through the threat of punishment
whichmakes a woman intending to comit abortion inaccessibl e
to influence, and whiçh is mistaken from the point of
view of criminal policy and has in a_ny case shown itself,
to bé of no effect . From this the legislator drew the'
conclusion that undér certain conditions durinE~ the first
twelve weeks of pregnancy the criminal sanction should
'be completely, abandoned and-replacéd by preventive advice
and information (Arts : 218a ând 2 1 6c.) .

There is"no constitûtional .objection and it must be .
approved of if the legislator éndeavaurs tg-#ts .lfil hig . .
duty to provide better'protection for the life of the
unborn child through preventive measures including advice
designed to strengthen the womân's owii sense of responsibi-.
lity . Nevertheless the system actually adopted issubject
to conclusive constitutional objectioiis ir . several respects .
./: .
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1 . ."hé disapproval of the intèrruption of a pregnancy
required .by the Constitution must also appear clearly
in thélé~al system at the sub-constitutional level . As .
previously stated ; .,the only exceptions ca_z . be . thosé
cases in .which the•wom.an canno.t reasonably,be éxpected
to c6ntinüe .tlie pr.egnancÿ: even hàvin- rer, àrd to the
value;jndg~.ent. incorporated in Art . ;~. (2yfirst sentenc e
of the Basic Law . . This general. disapproval of the wrongness
of thé act in question is not expresséd in the provisions
of the Sth .Criminal Law Reform Act relatin ;; to termination
ôfpregnâncy 'in :théfirst twelve weeks ; îor after setting
as'ide the criminal s6~nctions in Art . 218a of the Criminal
Code the Act leâves- it unclear whethera terminatio n
of pr.èSnancy not based'on oné of the âpproved . .grounds
is or is not lawful . This is so despite the fact that
technically Article 218a of the Cricinal Code constitutes
an exception. to the generâl criminal provision in Art .
218. . This is so whateves position one adopts with
-regard tô the Question .whether this provision in fact
restricts tlie scope of Art . 218, provides a ground of
justificatiôn .or finally'merely supplies à rèasôn for
exempting from guilt .or punishment . The open-minded'
reader must receive :the impression :that Artic7é218a
. .complètely cancels the legal disapproval by a genèral
repeal of the pénaltÿ irrespective ofthe .re.asons for whiçh,
the actW^s committe3 .3rm1, that :ander the conditio'ns there specipie3 , .termination of- preena .ncy i3 .legallÿ pérnissible .The
offence dealt ~aith in dlsticlo 219 .of the . Grir:ünal Code thus
loses a gs~at des,1 o•f' it9 importn,rice,%especially since
experience ,shéws th ;~t by far the ,_,re,^tcr number of
terminati'on of pregnancy - aocordin ;,'to in£ormation . .
supplied by the (lov .ernment reprësentative. (loc cit p .

1472) more than 9/10 - are undertal :en in the .firs t
twelve weeks . This creates the impression of a practically
complete exemption of .the termination of nregnancy from .
criminal sanctioné (the same opinicn is e„)ressed by .
3oxin in J . Baumann, Edit'ôr, Das Abtreibvngsverbo t
des Paragraphen '218 p . 185) .
Moréover there is no .other provision . of the 5th
Criminal Law Reforn . Act which makes it cléar' . tha.t a
términation of pregnanoy within thefirst twelve weeks
notbased on the approved grounds .is still disapproved
by the law . In particular'Section 2 of théAct, which
provides that .inprinciple no one is under an obligation
to take part in a- t .ermznation , of . -pre~•nancy, says
nothing about the lawfulness'or unlai•ifulness bf such an
açt, ; . the object of this provisiozr is 'co mak® alkowano e
•, for the freedom of consoieno•e of the inftivifluai e .n$ the
freedom of the moral convictions of a person who is
faced with the question whether hé. cah and shoul d
take an active par.t• in the termination - of a pregnancy
exempted frora criminal sanctions .by Art'icle 213a of
the Criminal Code . :
.
.
,
/.,
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A cursory examination of, .the social legislation
coritained in •the Criminal Law Reform (Suppleaentary•
P.rovisions) Act £orces one to the conclusion .that
; of pregnancy in the'first twelve weeks,is
atermino
in no way reprehensible and may accord'ingly be
encouraged and facilitated by social le[;isla•tion .
For statutory claims to receive social benefits impljr
a presumption that-the factual çircumstances in . virtize
of which they are ;ranted-do .nôt çondt•itué an . act
forbidden (ordisapproved)by thelaw . Thése provisions
therefore taken together can only beinterpreted to
meari that the termination of pregnançy undertakenby
a'doctor during the first twelve weeks~is n .ot illégal
and thus permitted (by the law . )

This was also the position .adopted by the Federal
Government with respect to the Bill tabled in tile :
6th Bundestag the explanatorymemorandum
referring to clausé 1 states. (BT-Drucks VI/3434 S . 9) :
°t,ihereas in .other fields the:legislator may assum e
thât the repeal of a criminal law prohibition cannot .
be understood as conferring°legal approval upon,
conduct hitherto .liable to punisrsnent, special considerations apply tothenew provisions on .the termination
of pregnancy : The time-limit systern can only fulf•i]_ the
function expected of it .in the field of health policy
if every . .termination of . pregnancy in the first three
months is8eemed to be approved of by the law . The .
operation mus•t be undertaken .as part of.the general
system .of medical care . . The contract for treatuzent by
a doctor must be valid . In particular to ensure the
nôn-applicability of Arts . 134 ar.d~13u of the Civil Côde
these and other circumstances can only be :in.terprete d

in the sense that the law recognises an o»era•tion
undertaken before expiry .of the three mont:as neriod .
as a normal social procedurein every case . "
The Government representative appearin, ; before
the Special Comi?ittee on : Criminal L.aw R eïorm, e ::pressed
himself in sirailar - terms :.(7 : Wahlp : .25 . Sitzilng StenBer
P~ .1473)=
•
"The follot,ring point is important : termination .~,of`,
pregnancy by a doctor in the first trimester is iZot .
illegal under•the`time-limit system' : it is permitted :
This is the only way .-of integratingit into the system
of the criminal law - fr®édom from liabilit-y to punishment of those .taking part ; exclusier: of the ~?ePen§e ef,
protecting third parties from attack .- it is also the .
onlÿ way of justifying the civil law implications - the
validity of tlie .cqntract .for treatment, in spite of Art :
134of .the CivilCode -and the provisions_of health .
legislatiôn facilitating the operatipn and' .a.bove .all .
their proposed insertion in the system of .social insurance
as provided for`in the Criminal Law Reform (Supplementary
Pr_ovisions)'Act ."
.
~/~
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2 : A merèly formal statutory disapproval of termination
of pregnancy would moreover not be sufficiént ; as it would
not be considered as an obstacle by a woman determined to
terminate her pregnancy . Recognising that positive measures to
protect the life of the unborn child are also necessary,,the
legislator of the 5th Criminal Law ReformAct has replaced the
penal provisions with a counselling system under Art . 218c of the
Criminal Code in cases where a prégnancy is terminated by a
doctor with the consent of .the pregnant woman . However, the
complete removal of liability topunishment creates a breach in
the protèctive system which, in a, not inconsiderable number of
cases, totally destroys the guarantee ôf the life of the unborn
child by making it subject .to the untrammelled discretion of the-woman concerned . There are many women who have inade up their
minds to a termination of a pregnancy and are not liable to be
.influénced by counselling of the type contemplated by Art . 218c(i)
even where no ground exists such as .would be recognised under the
system of values established in the Constitution . Thèse women
are neither in pecuniary need .nor subject toa serious mental
conflict . They réject pregnancy because they are not willing to
accept the sacrifice it .demands and the natural duties of mother- .
hood . . They .rnay have serious reasons for their attitude towards
developing life but their reasons cannot be put into the balance
against the duty to protect human life . According to the
principles set out above, pregnancy is .something which these
womencan be expected to bear . The actions of this group of
women who are not entitled to terminate their pregnancy on any of
the grounds recogniséd by the Constitution are also fully covered
by Art . 218a of the 5th Criminal Law Reform Act . The life o f
the unborn child is abandonéd to their arbitrary decision without
any protection .

On this voint it is objécted that experience shows
that in most cases women not amenable to .influence
woi;ld find a ivay to avoid punishment, "so that the
threat of punishment wa.s•in any_ case largely ineffective .
Besides, the legislator was faced with the dilemma that
prevéntive counselling and-the threat of punishmen t
were inevitably to a certain degree .mutuall~r exclusive
as :regards their éffectiVe.ness in prô .tectin,-, life :the
threat of pu1-~ishment which was part of :the approved .grounds
system-would it is true by its deterrent effect preùent .
urijustified terminatiqns :of pregnancies to, an. extent
that could not be precisely,asceatain®d . At the same
time, however, the threat of .punishmént pr®v®z1tEg lif®
:,being saved in .other cases türoü5h the counselling o f
,women accessible to influepce ; . .for particularly in the
câ .se of those women where thé
. reQuirem .ents'_for one o f
the recognised grounds were not "satisfied azid irideed other
.vtbmén
who had doubts about. the ôixtcôme of -che procedur e
. . .. . . . .
•/
.
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for asccrtaining the existence of such grou"nds the
woman in question would keep their pregnanc ;;* sécret
on account of the liability to punishment and thus•to
a considerable• eictent avoid being influenced by their
entourage and thé coiznselling authorities . This showed :
•'" that completé prôtection of,the life of unborb children
was impossible . The legislator had no choice but to
wéigh lives aSainst .lives i .e . the lives it was anticipated could bè: saved through'a particular way of dealing
with the çuestion of .abortion against thosé that would'
probably bo saorificed by the application of t:iis sam e
" .solution ; fbr the effect of imposing penalties was not
only to protect but at the same time to destroy the
lives of unborn children . Since it waw n.ot clearly
established that one system pro.tected individüal
life
.
better than . the other the legislatôr .•; .in .c"hoôsing the time=
limit system, had not transgressèd the .limits impose d
on him by the Constitution .

_ (a). To begin with this c4nception does not do justice
: .to .thè nature andfunction of the criminal law. A rul e
of çriminal law is in principle directedtowards all
members of the community and imposes the sâme obligation
on them all . Admittedly .the prosecutin ;~ anthorities
praçtically never succeed in obtaining the punishment
of all those who commit offences against the,çriminal law .
The .dark figure varies from offence to offence . It is ,
not disputed that it is particularly high in .the cas e
of abortion . This however ;is not a reason.for overlooking
the function of the criminal law as a gen .eral .deterr.ent .
If tile purpose of the criminal laa .is considered to b e
the protection ôf specially important le ;;al interests and
primary values of the community this,particular function
is of great importance . Just as important as the .visible
reaction in the individual case, .-are the remote effects
of a rule of criminal law which laying down a rL!le of
principle ("abortion is .punishable") has now been i n
existence .for a very long time . The mere e :d.stence of
such a criminalsanction"has .an influence on the value
judgments and behaviour of .thé population (cf Berich t
• des Sonderausscliusses für die Strafrechtsreforn, BT- .
T}rucks 7/1901 (neu), S 1 0) . -The knowledge of the legal
consequences ôf contravening the rule creates a barrier
:which many,hesitate to cross . . The opposite .effect is
produced if,by a'complete rem .oval ôf the liability to
punishment,conduct which .'undaubtedlÿ deserves to be
punished is declaredto bé legally unobject7.6nable . This
must lead to a confusion o£'the concepts of .'rig^_t' and
'wrong' existing in the community . Thé purèly theoretieal .
..pronouncement that termination of'pregnancy is 'tolerated'
but .not 'approved' must remain .ineffective solong as there
isno recognisable legâl sanctiqn which draws'aclear
distinçtion .betwéen the justifiéd términatian_•-of • _
pregnancy and cases .in which it is réprènensible .- A
complete remdval of the liâbilitÿ to punishment inevitabl y

. /.
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means that .the,averagé citizen: wil]. obtain the impressi on.
that 6erminatiôn of pregnancy is legally permissibl e
in all cases and can therefore no longer be .condemned
.,by social morality . . "The :dangerous inference from the
absence of le al sànction •that the act is morallÿ--* .
permissible" ~ .Én i,s•ch, Auf der Suche .nach der Gerechtig, keit ~1971, S• 101) . is ;t4o . epparent not to be drawn
by many membersef the• community..--..-.--.- .-.•-. .•-Thisis also the opinion .oî the Fedëral Oavernmeyt
in the reâsons given for the Bill tabled in the 6th ;
Bundestap; . (BT-Drucks VI/3434 S . 9) :
"The time-limit system wôtla râéan thât the gCn2ra 1
consciousnéss .of?the :né•ed to protect ..thé :liîe of the
unborn child in the firstthree inonths of pregnancy would
disappear . It would,encoizragethe o ;oiniOnthat termiriation
of pregnancy, at least :at :ân early stage, was â matter
within the'discretion of the preSnant woman in the sam e
, way as the use of contraceptives . This conception in
incompatible with thé .system of values contaibed in thé
'oonstitution . "

The weighing of lives âgainst lives on a global basis,
(b)
.ch
means atiandgning to destrLZct#n the supposédl y
wlii
smalier nizmber in the interes•ts ôf saving the allegedly
lar~er .number, is incompatible•with the duty to protect
each individual life .
.
In the decisiôns 6f t1ie,FcdësâŸ Ccïïstitutional ,Cwùrt
the principle has been devéloped that the unçonstitutionality .of a statutory provision ; which through its
structure and its actual effect harms a particular class
of persons,cannot be contraverted by showing.that the
prcvision in cuestion or other prpvisions of the •sam o
Act favour a different set of persons . Still less is
it sufficient for this purpose,to em.phâsise the gQne.ral
tendancy of the Act to protect legal rif;hts . This
principle (cf BVerfGE 12, .151/J36 87;

15, 328 /-3337 ; 18, 97 /i08 7 ;,

.

)2, 260 ~67 ) . mizst 6pp .17 . in a•particula r
degree tô ne strictÏÿ personal intérest -

an individual has inhie oUm 'life' . The protection of
the life of each individual cannot be .abandondd beeattse
one is pursuing an aim in itself worthy of respe_ct}
namely that of saving other livés . Every human life even in its earliest stages - is of equal value .and
cannot therefore be subjected to âny type of :d i scriminatory
.assessment or, still less, made the object of a numerica l
. calculation . The basic conception: .of legal policy
underlying the 5th Criminal Lai•t ._Reï orm_ Aet reveals a .
notion of the function of the law in a society respecting
the: :rule of 1°aw . .thàt cannot bé accepted .• The legal
protection for each human individnal life demanded b y
the constitution is abandoned in .favour of a mor e
./ .
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ail opération by the legislator consciously directed to
the àttâinment a specific and desirable goal of social
polidÿ, namely "the stopping of the abortion .plague" .
'However the legislator must not only consider the goal ;
however desirablé ; he,must also beâr in mind that
every stép on'the way must be justified in thé eyes of
the Cons„titvton and its unrelinQuishable demands . The
individual protection of fundàmental rights must not be
sacrificed to'the efficiency of the s4stem as a whole .
Logislation is not only an instrument for directing . .
social processès in accordance with sociological sciences
and forecasts but also the permanent expressid'n of'the . .
assessment of human acts by social morali ~~, and in its
fo~'tsteps by the law .' Its task is to say what is right
abd what is qrong for the individual .
(c) : Moreover there is no reliable .factual basis for .
str~king a general.balance of this sort whicll is in any
• „ "case,unacceptable in,principle . There ;is no sufficient
evidence toshow the number of interruptiôns o f
pregnancy will be materially less in fu"~7qre .than under the
previous leEislation . On :the contrary, after very
detailed considerations . and comparisons the Government
representative before the Special Committee for Criminal ..
Law R éform (7 Wahlp ., - 25 . Sitzun8 . StenBer . S .1451)
came to the conclusion that after the :introduction of .

,
.

the time-limit system .in the Federâl : Re7uûlic the total
number of legal and illegal abortions wotild probâbly
rise by about 40 % ., This calculation was admittedly
doubted by, Professor IIr . Dr . JUrgens in .the oral hearing . .
Nevertheless the figures available from abrôad, particularly
from England after the entry onto force'of the Abortion
Act,of 1967 (cf the statement in the Re-oort of'tlie
Committëe on the Working of the Abortion .Act - Lane
Report), and the German Democratic ::RepubJic after entry
into force of the Interruption of Prégnancy Act of
19•3 . 1972 (cf Deutsches Arzteblatt 1974, 2765), mak e
it iuipôssible to infer with certainty that there would be
a definite reduction in :te.rminations, of "pre„nancy . In
view of the very high value 'of the legal interest t o
be 'protected experirents ure"ï not, permissible .
Mdanwhile the representative.s of all ' the aarties ' in
the Spec"ial Committee for Grinïna .l 4 aw R e.form liave refused
to accept figures from abroad as automatically applicable
to the Federal Republic of Germany (7 .Waiilp ., 20 . Sitzung
StenBer, S . 12006 ff) as the . effects of varying social
étructnres,mentalities, reli6ious co,nvictions :and patt®rng
of behaviour. tdere . practically impossible to G,oaeulate .
Even when .all the particular featüres aoplying-in the
Federal Republic of_ Germany are interpreted in favour of
the time-limit system, . an increase:in the .number of
interruptions =of pr.egnancy must be anticipated because a s
./ :
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already shown the mere existence of .t'_ie criIIinal
sanction imposed by Art . 218 of-the Criminal-Cod e
exercised an influence on thô value jiidgvients and beYiaviour
of the . :population . In this corinection considerable
importance must be attributed,to, the fact that as a . .
: .•result of the liability to punishment the~pôssibility
of'obtaining an abortion, in particular a properly
performed abortion, was cônsiderably ...res.tricted
(inter alia for financial reasons) .. At all .events it
is not evident that the timé-limit system would bringabdut even a merely quantitative improvement of, the
protection.of life .
3 : . The .counselling and'information of pregnant women
provided for in Art . 218-(c) . .(i) of the Criminal Code
can`- regarded in itself - not .be considéréd as adequate
to persuade women to continue their pregnancy .
The measures provided for . in this article are less
satisfactory than those contained in .the alternative
draft of the 16 experts iii çriminal law on which the
conception of the 5th Criminal Law Reform Act is in
other ..respects largely based : : The .advicé bureaus
:provided for in this text (in Article 1 0 5.( 1 ) No .2)
given tiie power--themselves to provide financial, social
and family assistânce : . F~xrthé'rmore . the .intention was
that by .employing süitable staff they woi .ild provide .
pregnant women and their .relâtions with moral support
and earnestly endéavour to .pers»ade-theu to•continuethëir pregnancy (cf . in detail pp•11 et .seq). .

There was all the more reason. to set u p côunselling
bureaus in accordance with these or siuilar proposals
enabling them to provide direct assistan.çe .as according to
'thé-report of - the .Special Committee for Qriminal Law .
Reform ( BT-Drucks 7/1981 ( neu)p .7 with references to •'
t he .Anh$rungsverfâ .hren) thé unsatisfactoryhoixsin g

position ; the impossibility of lookin e; after a .child
at,the same time as pursuing one's éducation or holding
:down,a job, povertyand other material r .easons, as well . .
as the fear of social sanctibns in ti?e case of unmarried
women, were the most frequently mentioned causes and
motives of a desire to terminate a .pre Gnan.cy . , .
By way of . oontrast the advice : bureaus under Art 1
are to provide information "on the available forms of
public and private assistance for pbe6zlaw t, woin en , moth@V0
ând : children in particular such as facilitate the,
continuance of the pregnancy and téncl to relieve ; the
situation of mothér and .child ." This--could be ..inter. .preted to mean that the advice . .bureaus would onl9 .Provide
information without deleberately influencing the motives
of the pregnant woman's decision . [•n.etïier the neutra l
./.
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is due . .to .the fact that in the Special Coi=ittee for
criminal law reform thé opinion was. expréssed that
the pregnant woman should not be influencéd in her
decision by the advice received (opiniôn .expressed
by von . Schbler, FDP 7 Wahlp . 25 Si,~zung StenBer ; ,
S . 1473) need not be decided here . At all events .thé
exercise of such influence is a r:iatter of decisive
importance if the counselling is to help .to protect
the life of the unborn child . .Art. 2 1 ô (ç) Nos,( j )
and (2) can,,however., it is true be interpreted in the
sense that the councelling and information are intended
to persuade the pregnant woman to complete her
preSnancy . . It would seem that the report of tlie
Special Committee (BT-Drucks .7/1901/n/neu/S . 1 6) .is
to be unde'rstood in this sense ; it states that the
counselling should take account of the entire
circumstances of the pregnant womanand be conducted
on at personal and individual basis, not by telephon e
• or by handing oùt-pririted material (oi the above
mentioned Bundestag resolution ~1^ - Drucks .7/
2042) ..
Even though it may bé thou& ;zt conceivable that
this type of coiinselling could exercise a certain
effect in persuading a womân to give up her intention
of terminating her pregnancy the actual detailed
organisatiun contains such deficiencies thàt it
cannot be expected that it will .provide effectiv
.
enrotcifhelotunbrlichd

~

(a) According toArt : 218 (c) , ( 1 ) No . (1) .the information .on the available forni of'psiva~e and public
assistance for pregnant women, mothers and children,
may be provided by any doctor . However, it is difficiilt
even for a trained specialist to be familiar with all
the variôus details of welfare law and its administration . St can hardly be expected .that a doctor
would be in a position to provïde reliable information
on all the rights and possibilities t :iat might be
availâble in any individual case, particularly as â
means test is frequently required (e~,for rent allowance
or social âssistance) . Doctors are not .Qualifie d

by their professional trainin6 to give advice of this
sort nor as a rule have they sufficie_~t tine at their
disposâl to provide individual corslsélling .
(b) . It is particularly unsatisfactory .tha.t information
about social .assistance tay be givén .by the same, doctor
who is*to çarry out thé interruption of .pregnancy . This
also destroys the value of. the medical counse] :ling
provided for inArt . .218c .( I ) No . (2) . wijich in itself
falls within thè scope of adoctor' .s duties . As
conceived by the Special Committee for CriminalTaw
Reform it would takethe following form

./ .
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"This refers firstly to advice .concerning the type
of ôperation`and its possible effects on health . It
must not*howevér = and thisis expressed by th e
cônscious choice of theword '~.rztlica' .(i~ .e . ' .doctor's'
advicé rather than~'medical' advice) - be limited to
the purely medical aspect .of the casé . On the contrary,
it must, so far as is possible and .fittin ~- in the
circumstances, extend to the whôle presen~ and future
position of . .the re~ ;nant wnman so far as it may be
affected by the ~ermination of pre,nlancy, and at the
same time in accordance with the doctO^'s other duty
also•include the protéction .of the life of the unborn
child . The doctôr must therefore e .,plain to the
pregnant woman that human life is dest-royod by the .
opera-tion and tell her what stage this li--e has
reached . As confirmed in the public hearing eg by Pross
(AP VI pp•2255,. 2256) and Rolinski (AP VI - p. 2224)
experience shows that many women are completely ignorant
inthis . respect and that when they léarnof these facts_•
it often. causes .them to suffer from serious dôubts and
remorse . The counsellinb must .accordin.Slÿ be planned tA
forestall conflict situations of this sort . "

(BT Drucks 7/ 1 981 (neti) .P- 1 6 )
The .doctor whom the pregnant woman .is visiting with
the specific purpose of obtaining an abortion canno t
be e :rected to provide information in .i;he r~anner here
;eontemplated with the purposé reoùiredby .the .Constitùtion
ôf'attempting to -bring about a continuation of the
pregr_ancy . Since, from the results of General inquiries
to date and .the positions adopted by representative
medical bodies, it must be assumed that
the majority
.
.
.
•of .doctors will refusé to pérform :
abortionp not based on the approved grousads the doctors
prepa'red to offer their serviceswill usually be those
who either consider termination, ; 6f pre~.nancy a
profitable business .e•r.ad .re willing to comply with any •
des~re .by .a woman to terminate. pregnancy because they
regard this measureeither as a demonstration of the
woman's right to se]:f-determination or a means ' of
emancipating woman .
In both cases it is very unlikely
•that the doctor would exercise an .influence to persuade
the woman to continue*herpregnancy .
This is confirmedby the expei'ience in .Bngland . There
the (very widely drafted) ground must be céitified by
any two doctors . 7.'hw result is that 61ti®ot• ovory d@gir@ &
termination . of pregnaney is carried out by spééialised
private doctors . The appearance of-prôfessional middlemen
who•direct women to these private clinics is a particularly
:-unpleasant development but one thâ .t isdifficult t o
:âvoid (cf Lane Report Volume 1 .paras .*4.`36 and :452) .
./ .
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Furthermore, the success of the information and
(e)
counsellinE, is lessened by the fact that thetermination
of pregranc3* maÿ be performed i :imedia.tely thereafter .
A serious consideration by the pregnant womari and her.
relations of the counter-ar •ruments put to her during
the counselling cannot be expected in these circumstances . The alternative version of Art . 2 1 3c submitted
by the Federal Ministry of Justice to the Sp ;,cial
Committee fnr Criminal Law Reform there_core provided
that the termirtation . . of pregnancy cokld only be undertaken after theexpiration of at,léast three days after
she had beeh told about the various ypes of assistance
available . (Art . 21 8 ( 1 ) No ( 1 ) (Sonderausschuss 7 .
Wahlp ., 30 . .Sitzung, StenBer . p . 1 559) . SubseQuentlÿ
however, according to the report of the Spéci .a,l Cnmmittee
"it was decidéd to drop this waitirig period sanctioned
by the criminal law as in certain cases depending on
the pregnant woman's place of reside :7ce and her personal
circumstances it might involve her in .excessive difficulties
with the result that she decïded not to attend the,
cor.sultation" (BT-Drucks 7/ 1 98 1 (néu) p . 1 7) . . WYie n
a wolien therefere is determined .to interrapt hér
pregnancy it is merely a Question of finding .a compliant
doctor : as he may be responsible for both the welfare
and the medical counsellinG and fina11-y himself
entitled to perform the operation, itcannot be expécted
that he will make a serious attemp•L- to persüade the
pregnant woman to change her mind .

III
.TheCourt'spin
.the
constitutionâl positio n
regarding the time-limit system in the Fifth Criminal
Law Reform Actmay be summar.iseè•as follows : .
It is incompatible with the leSi .-^,lator's duty of
preservin . humarilife that terminations : of pregnancy
are not légally disapproved and subjected to punishment
when they are undertaken on `rounds tir'.:i ch cannot b e

• justified according to the syste'a of- values éstabiished
in thé Basic Law . Thér.e Would•admittedly be no constitutional objection to the limitatidn of thé liability
to punislzaent were it ccmbined with other measures whose
effect would at least compensate for the loss of the
protection afforded by the criminal law . This however
is - as has been explained - :obviously no'c .the case .
The parliamentary discussion of the re :îbrm of the law
relating to abortion has it is true made it better
understood that .the S tate's foremost duty is to prevent
the dës-iruction of the unborn child by providing information. on preventive birth co ntr41 , tiirough a€€sqtivA
'welfare measures and a genexal change in.the sttitude of
society . Nevertheless neither the assistance of this
'type at preséntavailable and in fact granted not the
counselling prôvided .for in the .Fifth Criminal Law Reform
Act can replace the,protection of the individual life
~/~
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which is in principle still provided todaq . .by the
criminal .law in those câses in wüich there exists no
ground for termination of preJuaney which can be
accepted under the system of values established by .the
Basic Law .
If the legislâtor is of the opinion that the
hitherto undifferentiated liability to .piznishmènt for,
termination of a pregnancy is of .ques'tionable vali.ie
as"a means of protecting 1ife, this does not reliev e
him froui the duty at least',to make an . attempt to achieve .
better protection of life tllrough more d .ifferentiated
criminal provisions inposing .a penalty in.those case s
in which the termination .'os pregnancy is contrary to
the spirit of the Qonstitution . A clear distinction
between this group of cases and the- :others in which a
woman cannot reasonably be ::expected .to continue her
pregnancy would strengthen thè power of*the . criminal law
to create .a feeling for what is riSht and wrong . -Anyone
who .recognises the priority of protection of life .over
thé woman's rightto .conduct hér life as she pleases
cannot den9 the wrongness of the act in .cases which are
not .covered by one of the approved srounds : If the State
not only declares these cases to be punishable but also
sees that they are in practice prosecuted and punished,
the community as a whole will notcoizsider such action
unjust br antisocial .
.

Thé passionate discussion of the question .of abortion
may give : reason to fear that the value ôf the life of
the unborn child is no longer . fully .recognised in
certain:sections of the population .This, however, is no
justification for the . legislator to Give up the .struggle_
On the contrary he must make a determined effort to
achieve a more effective protection .of life through
differentiated criminal sanctions founded on the ordinary
citizen's sense of right and wrong .

IV .
The attempt is sometimes made to defebd the system
adopted by the Fifth Criminal Law Refdrm Act by pointing
out that in other democratic countries of the western
world the criminal provisions relating to the termination
of a pregnancy have been 'liberalised' or 'modernised'
in a similar or even more radical mamner : ; this wa s

evidence that thè new provisions .did at any rate correspond
with the general development of opinion in this field
and : .were nôt incompatible with furidamental principle s
:of law and social morality .
Such considerations cannot influence our decision in
this Court . Apart from the fact that all these foreign
ssstémsare the object of intense controversy in the côûntrie s
in question, .the legal standards Q;overning the acts of
the legislature in those countries differ fundamentally
from those in the Féderal Republic'of Germany .
./ .
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117 .The Basic Law isfo.unded on principles concerning
the .natise ôf the State,which cânonly be understood
ônthebasis of our liistorical .experiencé and the
spiritü.al ànd môral reaction to_the preceding national,
soéialist systém . As an answe•r to the omnipotence of
the totalitarian . Staté which claimed unlimited domination
over'all fields of social life and for which•in the pursuit
of its'national goals the considerâtion : oven of the

lifé of the ïndividual was in principle .of no importance
the .Basic Law has established .an order based on a system
of valués which in all its provi .. .'ons is centred on
the :worth a*icî dignity of the individual _iuraan being .
As the Federal Constitutional Court .alreadoi si :ated at
an early date (BVerfGE, 2 ; 1 /12 / )
this is based on the conception that man occupies'a
s.pecial independent plàce in the order of creation .
which calls for unconditional respect for the ] .ifé of
every individual human being éven .if the individual i n
~ question is apparently socially 'ofno val u e' and which
therefore makes it impossible todestroy sucll life
without someground of justifiçation ., `Phis,basic
decision in the qonstitution conditions the îormation
and interpretationof the whole legal system .
Not

even thé legislator is free in * relation to this requirement ; considerations of what is expedient from th e
point of view of social policy, indeed o.ven.political
necëssities cannot get past this constitutional
barrier (BVerfGE 1, 14 /36 / .)• :Even a
general change in the opinion of tne population on .this
matter - if .indeed it wére possible to ascertain such
a - change - would make no difference . The Federal
Constitutional Court .on which the Constitution has
conferred the function of supervisin rD- and where
necessary enforcing the observation bf its fundamental
principles b y all State organ s can only base its .
decisions on these principles to the developmentof
which it has made a decisive contribution in it s
. previous decisions . This does not imply a derogatory
jndgment on other legal systems 'which have not had
the,same experience with a system based on .injustice
and .which on the basis of a differént historical develop-

.

.

.

ment, .different political events and different .basic
political conceptions have not made the same decision
for themselves'
(BVerfGE
18 , 1 12 . /1177 Y .
.
.
. .
E.
It follovis accordingly that Articlé 2 10 a o f th e
Criminal Code in the version contained in .theFifth
Criminal Law Roform Act is incompatible with Art . 2 (2 )

. first sentence in conjunction with Art . 1 (1) @ f th9
Basic Law insofar as it exempts terminations of
pregnancy from liability to punisL-iient even in such
cases where there are no .grounds .which,according to
what has been .said âbqve, can be justified according
to the system of values contained in the Basic Law . To
this extent it is necessary to find that thé .provision i n

~~,
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question is void . It is for the legislatôr to make
a çlear .distinction between•the casés .of pértaissible
and non=permissble interruptiôn of pregnewcy . In the
interests of maintaining the certainty of law until
the new statutory provisions come into force, it
abpéared necessary to make an Order under Art . 35 of
tne Federal Constitutional Court Act as stated . in
the operattive-: part , o,f this ;, j udgment .. ,

There was no cause to declare other
provisïons .of the Fifth Criminal Law Reform Act .void .

, ,

.,.
(signed)

Dr . Benda
Ritterspach .
Dr . .Haager
Rupp-v . Brünneck
Dr . BBhme r
Dr . Faller
Dr . Brox

.

.

Dr . Simon

.
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Dissenting Cpinion ,
of thé Judges Rupp-von Brünneck .and . .Dr Simo n

It goes without saring tha.t the life of every
individual hurnan being constiTutes a
. basic vxtua in the legal sJstei_l . It is undisputed that the
constitutional duty to protect this life éxteinds to the stage
of development preceding birth . The discussionsin
Parliarnent and before the Fe-deral Constitutional Court
related not to , ;hether but only to hôw it shoizld be protécted .
The legislator is résponsiblé for mâning the decision on this
point . In no circumstances can there be deduced from .the
Constitution a duty on the part of the State to make abortion
punishable at every stage of the aregnancy . The .legislator
was entitled to decide in,favour of either the counselling
and time-lir:iit system or the approved grounds system .
The contrarÿ interpretation of the Cônstitution is
inconsistent with the emphasis on freedom immanent in the
rules relating to fundemental rights and imports a transfer
of powers of decision to the Federal Constitutional Çourt
which could have serious consequencès ( A ) . In its assessment
of the Fifth Criminal :Law Reform Act the .majority of,the(Court
has not paid sufficient attentionto the special nature of
interruption of prepancy as compared .with other threats to
life .(B .I,1) ., It di .dnot'attach sufficient weight to the
social problems confrontingthe legislator .and the objects .
of this urgent reform (B .I .2) . Just because every solutiô
nisboudtefragmnithecabnostiual
objection if the German legislator - as was the case vaith
the reforms in other important civilised . States (B .III)gave social measures priority over the imposition of largely
ineffective criminal sanctions (B .I ;3 .5) . There is rio provision of the Constitution rèquiring a legislative
"disapproval" of behaviour which cannot be morally approvéd .
without reference .to its actual preventive effect (B .II) .
A. - I.
The Federal Constitu~onal Court's rightto set-aside législation passed by Parliament must be used sparingly if a
transfer of functions between the various organs established
by the C .onstitution is to be avoided . The principle of
judicial self-restraint, that has been described as the "life
blood"of the decisions of the Federal Constitutional Court
(1) applies above all when it is not a question of defending
the citizen ag,~Linst improper use of the State .'s power but o f
./

(1) Leibholz, VVDStRL 20 (19.63) 119 .

'
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using the judicial power to supervise the observance of the
Constitution as a means of .giving,instructions to the
legislatçr directly chosén by the .people for the .positive
organisationof the social system . In such .a case the
Federal Constitutional Court must not allow itself to be
tempted to take ovér the fu-nctibns of the organ it is
supervising, if in the long run the ppsition of the
Constitutional Court,'is not itself to,be endangered .
1 . The power of control the qourt is being asked to
usein theseproceedingsgoes bevorid the limits of that
traditionally exercised by a Constituional Court . The
fundaméntal rights which occupy a central position in ôur
constitution are defensive riEn.ts which guarantee to the
citizen in relation tô thé Yta te a :certain field in which
he is free to organise his life on his own responsibility .*
Hence the tr-iditional function of the Federal Constitutional
Court is to provide a defenceagainst any infringémentof
this area"of .freedom .by thè excessive exercise of State
powér s .
In the s6ale of the various interferences which
may be exercised by the State, the most drastic are the
rules of .criminal law ; they conunand the citizen to follow
a certain line of conduct a,nd subjecthim . to riprous
penalties in the form of imprisonment or fines if he fails
to comply . Judicial examination of such provisions by the
Constitulionàl Court therefore implies consideration of
whether the interferencé .with thé area of freedor:i protected
by tiie fundamental rights constituted by the enactment or
application of @. Eiven rule of criminal .lati~i is permissible
i .e . whether the,State is entitlèd to .impose a penalty of .
the type, conte~ :plated or ât all . Y
In the present constitiztional dispute we have
exactly the opposite position . For the first time the
cotirt is .being called upon to examine whether the State
must impose a criminalpenalty i .e . whether the abolition
of the rule of criminal law punishing a termination • of .
prcgnancyin the first three months is compatible with thé
fundamental rights . It is however obvious that refraining
from imposing a punishment is the opposite of State interference . As the pârtial .repeal of the criminal law provision
was not ehacted in order to favour terminations of pregnancy
but bécause., according to the assumption of the :legislator,
which was unrefuted and confirmed by experience, the previdusly existing liability topunishment had proved to a
large extent ineffective, it is impossible éven to construct
an "interference° .by the State with the life of the unborn
bhild . Becs .usé this elèment was missing the Austrian
Constitutiona .l .Court found that thc+ time-limit system $d d •té d
in that country did not constitute a vio7 .e.tian of the fun~ammental rights recognised by Austria.n domestic law (2) .

(2) Cî the judgment .of 11 .10 .1974 - G 8/ 74 -JI 2 b
of thé grounds, iuGRZ 1975, pp, 74(76) .
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2 . As the fundamental rights qua defensive rights
.by their rature .unsuited to preventing the legislator
.are
~from repealing provisions of crir:iinal .law, the majority
of the Court seeks to find abasis ..for this purpose in a
more extensive interpretation of the fundamental right
.(1)Accordingtô,this opiniosaobjectivludgments n
the fundamental rights not only constitute defensive
rights of the individual against the State but at .the same
tir.ne .contain objective value judgments which it is the
nermanent function of the authorities of the State to put
into effect by taking active ineasures . This doctrine was
developed by the Federal Constitutional Court in a praise,
worthy effort to make the fundamental rights more effective
by developing their capacity to protect freedor~l and promote
social justice' .

However the majo.rity of the Court does not pay
sufficient regard to the differences which exist betwee n
~, . these two aspects of the funda!nentâl rights and which are .
of inporta~ce with respect-to the .j'adicial supervision of
the Constitution .
As defensive rights the fundamental rights have a . . .
cômparatively clearly recognisable content ; in their interpretation and application, the courts have develope d
workable and generally recognised criteria for the coritrol
of acts of State interference - e .g, the principle of
propor .tionality . By .wayof contrast it .is as a rule .a
very .conplex ouestion how a valu.éjudgment is to be put
into practice :by active mee.sures,on the part of the
legislator .

The value judgments, which areof necessity genera;l . .
in their terms, might accordingly be characterised as
requirements ofthe Constitution which admittedly lay down
the .directiori to be folloraed by all State action but whic h
. have necessarily first to be transformed inta binding
statutory provisions . Dependingon one's .assesqment of .
the factual situation, of the practical goals andtheir
priority and .of the suitability of the conceivable ways and
means, a number of very different solutions are possible .
The decision on .this question which often involves compromises
andis reachéd in a .pro .cess of trial and_error, belcings in
accordance with the principle of democracy and that ofthe
division of powers to the : sphere of responsibility of the
legislator directly chosen by the people!i )
1 C anc-Ç III 3 .b of the nr® m nnt Jud~fie~nt ' . . .
(2) Cf for further detail on .this point our dissenting ,judgment
in the Universities case, .BVerfGE .35, 79,148(150,153,155 et seq) .
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.Admittedly, éven in this .field it is not possible
to dispense ;raith.any,forn of control by the cônstitutional
court., in particular owing to the increasing'significance
ôf,;measures of social support and assistance in connection
with .the, implenentation of the fundamental rights :' the
development of suitable instrumen .ts .,for this purpose v~!hich,
respect the 7 :egislator' .s freedorn of action will possibly
be one of the,principal functions of the . court in the
coming decades . So long as this has•not-been done, there
is a,da.nger that the control by the Federal Constitutional
Court will not be limited to, revieiying the decision taken
by the legislatorbut raay~unount to replacing it by a
different decision which the court considers,a better one .
This danger exists in a spècial degree if, as in tris
- case, in very controversialquestions a decision taken by
the najority. in. Parliament after .prolonged discussion s
is attacked by the unsuccessful ninority before the Federal
Constitutional . Court .' ;7ithout prejudice to the legitimate •
right of the roersons entitled to bring proceedings to hav
.rified in.this way, th é edoubtflçnsioaptscl
Federal Constitutional Court finds itself in such cases
südd.enly placed in the position of being called .upon to
decide as a political arbitrator between two rival schemes
of legislation .
The concept of fundaméntal rights as objective
vrilue judgriients niust not hoviever.be . used as a means for
transferring specifically legislative functions relatin g
to the orga .nisation of sodiety to the Federal Constitutional
Court . Otherviise the court would be forced into a role for
which it is neither competent nor adequately equipped . The
Federal Constitutional .Court should therefore continue to
exPrcise the restraintit observed until the judgmen t

•i'n the `Univérsitiés case . (.cf . .-BVè1'fGE 4, 7 /187 ;
"27, 253 /~`837~ ; 3 .3, 303 /333 .-et se_q7 •
35, .148 = dissent .op . - / 152 et seq .~ ; .36, 321 / 330 e t
seq_7 ., : It maV . oi,lÿ oppose the legislator r;hen he has oom- ~
pletely failed to tal.e aceourit ôf a value judgment orthe ~
nia..nner in tiahich it is put ir,to effect is manifestly .

erroneous . The majority of the Court on th .e other hand,
although ostensibly recogtnising the legislator's freedoin
of action, in fact criticised him for failing to implement
a .recognised valuejudgmeht in what appears to them to be
the best possible nianner . If this were to be .acceptedas
the authoritative criterion it r!oùld imply .,the abandonment
of the principle of judicial self-restraint .
IT .
1 . 47hat •wi e finc7 most di s quf e•b9.n g i o t hO , for tlid
first time in the history of the Federal ConstitiLona .l
Court, an objective value judgment is to be used in order
to impose a d ~ t on the legislator to enact rules of ,

./ .
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crinin al law_, i .e . the most drastic intérférence with
the ci tizëns' area of freedoia that ca.n be conceived .
This is the converse of .the .nozmal function of fundarnental
rights . If the objective value judginent protecting a
given legal interest,immanent in a fundamental right is a
sufficient .basis from which todérivé a duty .to impose
punishment, this would mean that the fundamental rights
could imperceptibly cease to be a stronghold for the .
defence- .of freedom and_provide the foundation for a mass
of freedom-restricting reb lations : 171iat applies to . .the
protection of life could apply equally,to other high-ranking
legal interests - for exar::ple, physicalintegrity, .freedom,
r.~iarriage and the family .

Obviously, the coristitûtion assumes that the State
7:iay make use of its power of punishment to . protect th e
~ orderl y ,li~fe of the community ; the purpose of the fwzdariental rights ishowever not to call for such action ; but
to imroose liraits ôn it . For example, the Supreme Court .
of thé United States has gone so,fe .r as to regard the
puni~hraèntof tèrminations of pregnancy undertaken by a
doctor viiththeconsent of the pregnant woman in the first
third of the pregnancy asa violation of a fundamental
right (3) .._ AdmittedlT, .this would be going too far under
German ccnstitutional law . Nevertheless, the legislator
requïres constitutional justification for iriposing puriishment
and not for refraining to impose ptmishment because in hia
opinionthe .threat of punishraent i .-vould not produce a
beneficial result or was for other reasons .an imappropriate
reaction (cf BVerfGÈ 22, . 49/78.7 ; 27 ; 18/787;

32, 40/'T84

-

-

-

-

The contrary interpretationof the fund .?mental rights
inevitably lea d s to a noless questionable extension of the
control exercised by the Federal Constitutional Court : it
r:tust not merely consider whether .z rule of crirr.ino.l law
constitutes too great an interferénce with the citizen's
right to person .al freedori, but also, convereely, whethe r
the State is pùnishing too little :
Contrary to thé majority opïnion, this would mean that the Federal Constitutional
Court could not .confine itself to the question wheth e r the
enactment of a criminal provision, . whatever form it took, .
was calléd for, but wo ald have to make clear what criminal
sanction would be sufficient for .the protection of the legal
interest in ouestion . In the last analysis, the court might
even be forced to examine the question whèther the application
of a criminal sanction in an individual case wasadequate for
the purpose of protection .
.~ .
(3)

. Roe v . Wade, 410 U .S . 113 (1973) = 93 S .Ct . 705 .= 41
U .S . Law Week 4213 .

- 124 The perpetuation of criminal sanctions by meé .ns
of constitutional law - as callod for by the ma :joritÿ of
the Court - is finally unacceptable bccause,to judge by
the experience of the last decades . .and the probable
developments in the field of .social stizdies, the leading
concepts .oi the criminal lav .) are subject to rapid and
radical changes . . Not only is this obvious from a glance
at the fizndamental changes for example in the assessment
of the se :cual offences - e .g . hom.osexualitÿ, procuring
the prostitution of one's ovin wife ; exh'ibitionism -.but
it may also be specifically demonstrated with respéct to
the provisions of the criminal law, dealing with abortion .
The non-liability to punishment of .an abortion based on
the ethical (criminological) ground which is today
accepted as lawful by the great majority, was still the
subject of intense controversy in the,sixties (4) . The
Criminal Code Bills tabléd by the Federal Government in
1960 and 1962 expressly rejected .this ground (5)r as
regards the .social and eugenic grounds, there was merely •
a reference stating that their rejection "went without ,
saying " (6) .

2.
. .Thc .histors of the .,oriain of the Basic Law is
also against inferring a duty to unish from the provisions enacting fundamental righ~s .
When the Parliamentar y
Council considered. criminal sanctions inecessary on constitutional g rounds it said so expressly in t he Basic Law,
as .in Art . 26 for preparing a war of .agression and,in the
original version of Art . 143 for treason .
On. the other hand, as the inajoritÿ,`of the Cbart
admits ( 7) ; theré is no evidence in the . r,?s.térials from which
Art . 2(2) of the Basic Law was drafted of a duty to usé
criminal sanctions to protect the life .of the unbôrn child .
•/..
--- - ----- ---- _ . -_------ ... . -- - ----- :. .- __ . _.. .:_ . ._ _. . . - - ---- _

.

~
Cf tbeébates in the Bundesrat and Bundestag (Niedersbhrift
tiber die 254 . Sitzung des Bundesratsrechtausschusses of
26 .6 .1962, pp . 30 et seq ; Verhandlungen des Bundesrats 1962,
pp . 140 et seq ; 153, 154 etseq ; Verhandlungen'des .Deutsche
Bundestages, 4 . Wahlp ., StenBer . der 70, Sitzung of 28 .3 .1963
pp . 3188,,3208, 3210, 3217, 3221) ; see also the references
in Lang-Hinrichsen, JZ 1963, 725 et seq .
.
(5) Cf Arts . 140 et seq, 157 and the explanatory memcrandum,
BT-Drucks 111/215 , pp . . 262, 274 et seq ; BT-Drucks IV/650,
pp . 278, 292'et seq .
(6) BT-Drucks IIT/2150, p . 262, T4/690, Pr p9s,
(7) C I 1 d . . .
, : ,.,,
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A closer analysis of the history of the origin oî the
articlewould moreover seeni to indicate that the attitude
of the criminal law to intérruptions of pregnancy was
deliberately left to the ardinary legislator to decide on
his own responsibility. . The relevant statements .of the
Members of Parliament, Heuss and Grewe, and,the rejection of
Pdr Seebohri! s moti on (1) must be_ understoad-âgainst their
historical bacl~ground . During the =!eimar period ., the
punishment of abortion was extremely controversial ; it was
at that time s very muchnore serious problem because the
nov: widespread and easily applicablé methods of birth
control did not then exist . This position remained unchanged
at the time the Parliamentary Council was sitting . If under
these circuristances the motion in favourof including an
éxpress nrovision relating to the protection of the unborn
child was rejected, seen in conjur.ction with the statements
we have mentioned this can only be understood to meanthat
the reform of the controversial Art . 218 of the Criminal
Code should notbe decided on in advance by the Constitution .
The onpôsite viev,! cannot be based on the argwnent that the inclüsionof Art : 2 (2) . of the Basic Law indubitably
derived from the reaction to the inhuntan ideo' .ogy an d
practice of the national socialist system .(2) . : Thè reaction in
quèstion .~?aas against thé .mass dèstriaction of human life b y
the State in concentration cwips and in the case of inental
pa.tients,against the ste-rilisations a.nd .enforced abortions
ordered by the authorities, medical experiments with human
beings against their will and countless other State measures
sho4ling a disregard of individual life and human .di:gnity :

0,

To dra.w a conclusion from this for the pLirpose of
assessing the constitutional significance of the destruction
of an unborn child, not by the State3 but by the pregnant
woman herself or by a third party vii uh her consent is particularly out of place since the national socialist regime,
in accordance wit h its ideologiçal,biologice .l and population
policy, adopted a particularly rigorôus position on this
point . In addition to .ne~a p-rovisions against advertising
for abortion o .r melns of procuring abortion,approprizte
State measures were taken to ensure .that, in contrast to .
the practice during the 'Keir.iar period, the criminal provisions w ere more strictly enforced(3) . .
The cxisting penalties, which were in themselves
severe, were made considerably stricter in 1943 . ~°hereas
previously thepregnant woman and a non-professional
assistant were liable to imprisonment,in future abortio n

./ .
(1)

1 d

. . . with references .

(2) But cf ., C I 1 and D IV of th :s Judgment . . .
(3) Cf on the increase of convictions in the 3rd Reich :
Dotzauer,Abtreibung, in Handw8rterbuch der Kriminologie
(published by Sierverts), 2nd ed . Vol . I(1966),rp . 10 et seq .
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committed by the woman herself'was punishable,with penal
servitude in particularly séripus cases . Abortion committed
on others was, except in milder cases, alviays punishable
with penal servitude ; ~ if the offender "had thereby con
.
German people"
-tinuoslyredcthVi,lsrengofth
it was even a. capital offence . In view of these provisions
which still remained unchanged at the tir,ie the Basic Law
w as passed and :~'ere merely rai:tigate d in their application
by~ the prohibition by the '. Allies- -of-' cruel- and - excessively
severe punishments, the reasons for inçluding Art . 2 (2 )
in the Basic La w can certainly not be adduced to support .
a constitutional .duty to punish abortion . On the contrary
the definite move àw ay. fro;.i thetots,litarian, nationalsocialist State brought about .by the .enaetment of the Basic
Law called for restraint in the usé of criminal sanctions
whose r.~i isguïded applicatiorr .has already caused-infinite
. suffer'ing in the history of ..mankind .
B.

.

.

El vén if contrary to our opinion one were to agre e
with the majority that a constitutionaldüty to impose
punishraent .is conceivable it .cannot_be .sai3 that the
legislator has committed a breach :of the Constitution in
thi's .cs.se, . . itithout its being necessary to deal ivith every
détail , .the arguments put for w ard by the majorit .v of the
: Court are subject to the following objections :

rven according to the opinion .of the majority . (1) . a
constitutional duty to punish can only be contemplated as a,n
ultima ratio . If thisis, taken serious l y~'itmust be a
precondition fdr theexistence of such dutÿ,that suitable
measures of a milder sort ar .e .notavailable or that they
have been trie d and .proved .ineffective ; furtherraore the
- crimina.l sançtion must be suitable and necessary either in
order .to achieve the desired purpose or to achieve it
bétter . Both these points must - if t e are to follow
~
previous decisions ( cf e. . g . *BVerf GE 17,306 / 313 et seq7 )
be proved beyond doubt .
For, if the admissibility of an .existing criminal provision depends on
whetherit is suitable and necessary for protection of the
légal interest in question, it is still - more essential that
this should be .proved when the legislator is actually t o
be cor.ipelled to impose penaltiés against his will . So far
as the assessment of the factual position and of the
effectiveness of,the proposed measures isconcerned, the
C.onrt r.•iust accept the legislator's opinion so long as thi s
. is~not proved to be .obviously incorréct '( ef BVerfGE 7, 377/~+127
;24,367/~i0
; 35,148 - . dissent . - op : = / 16~7) :
-

,
(1) C III 2 b : . .

,

_ .._. .-._._.. _..__ . .. . : . . : . ..

.~ .

- 12 .7 The .reasons for the judgment do not satisfy these
requirements ; they are repeatedly self-contradictory and
end up by reversing the om .is of pr.oof ivhen they state that
the legislator may only refrain irom imposing crirninal
sanctionsif it is established beyond doubt that the milder
measures tahich he prefers .are "a't least" aseffective or
more effectivé in fulfilling the duty of protection . The
initially impressive statements on the indubitably high
priority .to be giveri to the urote,çtion of life neglect the .
sgeéial nos ition of termination of regnançy when compared
with other threats tô hüm~si lifé . 1`e ar.é not here dealing
with the academic question of , whether the use of the State.'s
powér of punishment as a protection against murderers and
assassins, against ivhom .no other kind of preventive action
can .be'ta ken, ïs-absolutély necessary . In the history of
European lav ; •,ahich was . influenced by the Church, a
~ distinction hasalways been drawn between the life of :a,
born and a,n unborn person . Again, the value .judgment in
the (bnstitution leaves room for such differentiated .
application of the necessary protective measures .particularly
as the fundamental right in Art . 2(2) of the Basic Law is
not, as the majority expresses (1) ., : it ."comprekiensively"
guarante .ed bizt subject to restrictions by legislation . If
this were not so it would be impossible to justify eithe r

the ethical or the eugenic and still less the social ind :ic.ation ,
The m jority of theCourt d4es not doubt the jüsti-

•

fi cation of this distinction 0.).. b.ut e;t the same time 'f2i1.s to
distinguish between the different aspects of the provision
enacting
the fizndâimental right . So far as defence agains t
.
State interference is concerned it is obvious that no
distinction .can be drawn between the stages . .of develbpment
preceding and following birth ;* to this extent the embrÿo
as a potential person entitled to fundainental rights is to
be protected in al'l .respects in the same wa,y as any person
alreadyi born . . .This equality of legal treatment can .onlÿ
be âpplièd to a limited extent, even,as regardsinjury to
the lifeof an ünborn child by thirdpersons against the
çiill of. the pregnant woman aiid certainly, canno t

bé applied'to the refusal of a woman to allow the full .
developnent of thé émbryo within her own body .

The special circumstance : that the person of a
pregnant woman confronts us with a unique combination of
"offender" and "victim" (3), is of legal .importancé i .f .for .nô
other reason because - as opposeo to thé case of the persons
to vrhor,: the provisions forbidding-offences involving killing
are directed - much more is reqüired of her than a mere
abstention frorn action ; she is no t mçrely rsqu irO p t®accept the far-reaching changes in her health and .physical
well-being connected with the con .pletion of pregnancy bu t

c zI

~•

(2) C III
u ..
observed
by the majority under C I :I 2, C III .3
(3) Also

. .•,

- 12$ also the infringements .of her po.averto orga.nise her life
wrich result from pregnancy and birth, and in particular
her responsibility as a mother for thefurther developnent
of the child after birth . Otherwise than in the case of
the above-mentioned .offences involving killing the legislator can and must start fron the assumption that the
object to be r?rotected - the unborn child - receives its
best protectiôn from the raother herself whose readiness to
co ;^plete her pregnancy can be increased by all sorts of
variôus iaeasures . Since in the natural course of events no
crimin».l nrovision is required .to create and guarantee the
protective relationship between mother andchild one must
aslc onesclf vlhether v+hen t ;~i s .relationsliip is disordered
as occurs in the case of abortion the most'suitable .viay to
remedy the position is to applycrirainal sanctions : At, all
events the above-mentioned special features justify the
legislator in'reacting in a different manner tha.n in the
case of the destruction of hür,1o,n life bythird persons .
In the o pill i on of th e
P.2rs Fttzpp -v Brünneck thèréfüsal . of a pregna.nt womon "to
allow the clii ld WitFiii her body to cone to birth is,not .only
according to the natural feelin ;,•s of the vioma_n, . but also in
law, something essentially different from the destruction of
the life of a person with a separate existence . For this
reason alone it is on principle unacceptable to place
abortion dvsing the initial stage of pregna .ncy on the sa.rne
footing às murder or raanslaughter . It is particularly
mistaken, if not completely irrelevant,tô compare the tiinelimit syst .em with euthanaûia, or indeed with the "killing of
:thoseunfit to live" and t?.en criticise it on this .basis as
has been done in the public discussion . Thé fact that only
after a lengthy proqess o-f development there comes into
existence a living being capable of .independent existence
separated from the mother's body svggests or at any râte
perinits the recognition in thelegal assessment of the
position of'separate periods corresponding to the stage s
of this developnent (1)
. The overall biological continuity of developmen t

up to birth - which .begins if one is logical in applying
the opinion of the majority :noton nidation but o n

(1) Cf para . II 5 b of the grourids of the judgment of the Austriar
Constitutional .Court, EuGRZ 1975, 74(80) ; Lay, JZ 1970, pp .4e
et seq . ; Herzog(JR 1969, 441) goes still further and says
that it is .for the legislator to decide*"from what stage of
developmént on State protection for the unborn child shall
become effective" .
(2) See C 1 1 b . . .
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conception - does not alter the fact that ther
eçor esponds to the various stages of develap^ent of
the embr y o a change in-the attitude of : tlie pregnant
woman which takes . the form ôf an increasing coramitsnent
df the mother to her child . Accori5 ingly from the point
of :view of the mother's sense of right . and w rong and
indeed that of the corn.munity as a wihole it is notthe same
thing if a prejnancyis iiiter-runtéd in its earliest period
or at a later stage . At all times both in Gern an.and
for.eign legal systems this has been reflected in the
- assessment of abortion`by the criminal law which distinguishes
according to .its successive temporal stages as for exa .nipl e
has been impressively denonstrated by the Suprene Court (1
As regârds the territory,covered by G'ern :an law it should bè
pointed out that up to the end of the 19th Centur y Ecclésïagtical Lara following the t h eory that the soul is received
bjT ;are embryo ( aninatio_corporis) after a :certain period o f

S

existence ; treated abortion up to the 80th day âs not liable, .
to punishment . Tn the same wa..ir secular . .criminal la i,! laid down
different puriishments according .to the stages .of pregnancy
u_ntil the enactm en t of the 1871 Crinin al Code (2_) .
The j_u d g e Dr . Simon is inclined to accord less
significance to these further considerations on the relation-_ .
.ship between the pregnant woman and her unborn child . If
however there is no constitütional objectionto the-remova
loftheiabyopunshmetdrigfs,themon s
.tobe
of pregnancy oh other grounds, already mentioned or
. .discussed below, the legislator would not be acting on
irrélevant considerations if he took account of such
circumstances .in the .provisions .he enacts .
./ .

• (1) 410, U-S . 113 (132 et .seq, 160 et seq) . ,
(2) ,Cf"-Ddhn in : Das Abtreibungsverbot des .Paragraphen 218
StGB (published by Baumann), 2nd ed . 1972 PP• 331 et seq ;
Supreme Court, .loc cit, 134 ;
Simson-Geerds ,
Straftaten gegen .d ~e 'Person und Sittlichkéitsdelikte in
rechtsvergleichender Sicht, 1969, p . 87 ; Sonderausschuss
ftly die Strafrechtsreform, 7 . . Wah1p ., .Anlage zur 15 .
Sitzung, StenBèr . pp . 690 et seq, 697 et seq .
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a fine is imposed . In a few cases where the sentence is a
short period of imprisonment probation is usually grantéd (1 ) .
The failiLre to observe the rules of Criminal Law her e
apparent amounts not only to a depreciation of the life of
the unborn child bizt has a corrupting-effect ori the authority
of the law in general ., .particularly as .in these .circumstances
a Drosecution becomes a .mere matter of chance .
Nor covld the legislator be uninfluenced bÿ the fact
that illegal interruptions .of pregnancy still have adverse
effects on the patient's health even today not only in the case of abortions by "quacks"and the so-called
"angel-_ma::ers"but also to greater extent because where the
operation is conducted by a doctor the illegality either
reduces the possibility of making full use of modernfacïlities
and eIIploying the services-ofthe necessarÿassistants or
prevents the necessary post-operative treatment .
A further
evil'is the commercial exploitation of .women ceeking abôrtion
both at hdme and abroad ànd the sociai inequality that goes
with it : women of higher social standing are better placed particularly by being able to travel to a neighbouring country, .
to obtain an abortiôn by a .doctor-than those who are noore r
or less adroit . Finally we have the so-called consequential
crimes : for exampleblac'unail based on knotqledgé of an .illegal
abortion ta:ces the third place among the crimes of this,
category ( 2) =
(b) Ît was of particular significance for the legislator's
decision as to how this state of affairs coui.d best be
reformed that the determination to terminate nregnancy is
usually the product .of a conflict situation t.`!ié reasons for
which vary greatly and depend .in a largé degree on the
circumstances of the individual case . Firstly econordic or
material .reasons - inadequate housing, . insufficient or
uncertain income of a family .in which there are already
several children, the need for both husband .and wife .to earn and secondly personal grounds : the social discrimination ôf
unraarried mothers which still exists, .the,pressure of the
natural father .or :of the family, the fear of jeopardising the
relationship with .hér partner or of a quarrel with her parents,
the desire or necessity ofcompleting one's professional
training or continuing to exercise a profession, difficulties
in the marriage, the feéling that one is nhysically .or
psychologically incapable'of looking aftër more children,

.~ .
(1 .) Cf . Statistisçhes Bundesamt, Fachserie A ."Bevdlkerung
und Kultur", Reihe 9"Rechtspflege", 1972, p . 100 et seq .,
144 et .seq ., 160 et seq .

(2)

Geerds , Erpressung, in Hândwdrterbuch der Kriminologie,
loc . cit . P . 182 .
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2 . The examinationof "thé,question whether in .spite of the
special features rùentioned .above it is necessary .to insist
on a duty to impose punishment as an ultima ratio in the
particular case of protecting the life of the unborn .cLild
.must star't from the social nroblem whiçh caused the legislator
tô énact these provisions . In the reasons given by the
najorityof the Court theré are only a few short reference s
to the co:~plexity of this problem and - in connectiori with the
rules governing .the approved grounds .- some discussion of the
social czuse3 of abortion ; on the whole .howèver oh accoun t
of the more d6gmatic .approaçh we must note the-absence of a
süf£icien.t appraisal of the circumstances,facing the legislator
and the resulting difficulties connected with thiss refor m

which everyone agrees is necessary .

.

.

(a) These cirçt,imstances are primarily charaçtèrised by the .
enormous dark .figure,the importance of which nust not b e
~ played down :bÿ referring to thefact that,- very understandably
- it is impossible to obtain exact information . According to
the reports of the Special Committee for Criminal Law Refor m
it nust be âssumed from ."what must .be accepted-as a serious .
investigation" that there are between 75,900 :and 300,000,
illegal abortions every year (1 .) ; the figures given by the
experts at the public hearing before the Special Cômmittee .
are of the,same order ( 2) . Until recently, i .e . till the .
beginningof the discussions in Parliamentmuch higher figures
weregenerally cited ( . .3) .
Eren'if we base bur conclusions on the lowest estimate
théniaïibers remain frighteningly high . In compar'isori the
numbér of abortions .coming to oïficial notice andthe .nizmber
of cnrivictions is practically non-existent : : for 1971 there
were 584 reported offences and 184 convictions, for 1972 476
cases and 154 convictions ( ..4) . In .nearly all thé .cases onl y
°

~ (1 )^ Cf,"<BT-Druçks 7/1981 (neu) :,8~6 ; .7/1982 ; p .5 ; 7/1983,
p .,5, . witki further references .

( 2):."Çf Sonderaùsschuss_für die Strafrechtsreform, 6 . Wahip .,
74 . ; 75 . und 76> Sitzizng, Sten .Ber .p . 2173, 2218, 2241 .
( 3) See the references in the answer given by the Federal
rIinistry of Justice to aparliamentary quèstiôn by the
CDU/CSU, BT-Drucks-VI/2025, p,"• 3 ; see also E ;-W .
B3ckenf6rde, who gives 200,000 to u00,000 illegal . ".
abortions (Stimnen der Zeit ., Vol .188 Z79717,pp.•147, 152) :
( 4) Statistieches"Jahrbuch ftir die Bundeerepubiik
'Deùtschland, 1973, PA- 117, 121 ;. 1974,pp . 116, 121,
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and in the case of singlè women the refusal to accept the
responsibility of having the child :brought up ir a home .
The -oregna ._nt woman's fear that the unwàntéd pregnancy will
cause ir.reperable damage to the organisation of her lif e
or the 1iv.ir_g standard of the familÿ,the feeling that if
:
she com,pletes the pregnancy she cannot rely on the effective
help of others but that she alone must bear the consequences
of conduct .for which she was not .aloné responsible ofte n
make her feel that â .términation, of pregnar_oy is the only .
way out . Etren in cases where her personal situation is such .
that unacceptable reasons based .on convenience, egoism and
in particular the desire to pizrchàse luxuries are predominant
- this cannot be blamed exclusively on the woman but is .at
the same time a reflection of the general materialistic
attitude of the ;'affluent society" which is .to a lurge extent .
hostile to children . Nor have theState and society so far
succeeded in developing institutions and ways of life which
enable a woman to combine her life as a mother and in the
fayiily with equality of opportunity for hér personal
development .particularly in the professional field (1') .
3 . In this general situation "putting a stop tothe
abortion plague" is not raérely a"socially desirable goal"
but also imperative for improving protection oF life and
restoring of the credibility of the legal system . In his
pains,ta?çing search for.a solution of this very difficult
problem the_legislator has .exhaustively exarûined all the
relevant aspects of the problem . Even earlier tilé reform
of Art . 218 of the-Criminal Code had continuously .occupied
public opinion which was profouuidly divided on this question .
Against this baclcground the discussions in Parliament were
carried out with .great seriousness and unusu.al thoroughness .
Iri this connection express reference was made to the value
judgr•;énts .iri the Constitution ; in particular there was
agreement on the State's duty to protect . the life of the
unborrn child . In the investigation of the releva-vit factor s

and arguments withïa view to .reaching ;an objectively correct •
decision the proccdure .adopted by the legislative body was
7. 7
exactly that which the court's judgment in the C ommunist . Party .
case considered to be characteristic of the proper method of
arrïving at a decisionin a. .free democratic State (BVerfGE 5 ,

85 / 135, 197 et s6q . 7 . )"
.

.

. .

.

./ .

(1 ) Cf . on all these .points,for examnle .the mémorandum of
the Berisberger Kreis on the refo'rm of Art . 218 of the
Criminal Code'(Publik-Forum Sonderdruck) in para . I 1 and
the statements .of .the experts and of the Government
representative before •the Special Committee for C .riminsl
Law Réf.orm, 6 .. Wahlp ., 74., 75, und 76 . âi b zuri~
AA . D+§~° .
p . 2219 :with the ..schédulé
., in Anla Ie3 .3, . P •

2368 (Rolinski~) ; p . .2233 (Dotzauer) ; P . 2251 e t
(Pross) ; 7, Wahlp ., 23 Sitzung, Sten .Ber .PP•1390
See also the reports of the Special Committee for
Law Réforra, BT-Drucks 7/1931 (neu), P .7 ; 7/1982,
7/1983, p• 7 ; 7/1984 (neu) P .5 ..

séq .,
et seq.. ..
Criminal
P .7 ; .
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In arriving at the soltztion chosen the'l .egislator could•
assu :le that,in view of the failure of criminal sanctions ,
the best remedies la;;T .in the welfare a*_ld social sphere . It
was essential by the use .of preventive psychological, welfare
and social measures to assist the mother to com_nleté her .
pregnancy ana strengthen her own willingness to do so and on
.the other hand. by riaking the possibilities of bi .rth . control
better known to redace tlae number of unwanted pregnancies .
The Llajority of the Court too, obviously does not question
that such ue3sures, taken as a,whole, are .the most éffective
and the 3ost suitable for iinplementing the fundamental rights
in the forn) of more freedom and increased social justice .
Assistance measures of this sort can naturally only be
included in a criminal Act to limited extent on account of
the distribution of jurisdiction between the various State
organs concerned . The .5th Crininal Law Reform Act theref .oré
only contains in this connection a duty to provid é
ounséllino . The legislator's idea was that the pregnant
~man - free from fear of punish-aent - should be rescued froII .
',her isolation and helped to face her difficülties through
oner_ contacts with her surroundir_gs and individual
counselling airned at solving her orm personal conflict .
situation . That the prescribed counselling should serve to
protect the life of thé unborn child by awakening and
strengthening the willingness to complete thé pregnancy where
this was not .counter-indicated on serious grounds is already .
made clear by thé prepa_ratory materials for the Act cited in
thegrounds of this J,1dgr.:ent and the there mentioaed
resolution of the majority .in Parliament (2) .
We do not deny thât thesé provisions for çounselling as explained in the Judg?7ent ( 3) - hà .ve their weak po i nts . .,To
the extent however that thésé could not have beeii remedied
by interpreting the Act in accordance with -the Constitution
and the issue of appropriate inpléménting regulations by the
Ldnder, .the constitutional objections should hâve beé n
mited to these deficiencies and not directed against the
~rne-limit and counselling syste m as a .wholeo
The success
of a system based on counselling depends in a very high
degree upon whether assistance can be offered or arranged
for the woman being advised in such amanner as to provide
her with a way out of her difficulties . . If such help is not
provided the criminal law merely serves as an alibi for the
absence of effective assistance ; the responsibility and
burdens of .the situati.onare shifted on to the shoulders of
the weakest members of society . In this connection the
raajority of the Court - in consonance with .its previous
decisions •- declares itsélf unable to limit .the legislator's
freedom of action or .require hira to extend the W elfare and
preventive :.easur6 s .(4 );If howeverjudicial self-restraint
appliev in this respect the Constitutional Court can certainly
not compel the legislator to make use of the stronges t
./
(1)
C III 1, D II, D III . . .
(2) See the statements of the Government Representatives and members
of Parliament in the 2nd and 3rd readings(Mr de With, Mrs Funcke ,
Mrs Eilers, Dr Eppler, Mr Scheu, Federal Minister Dr Focke and the
Federal Chancellor Mr Brandt) 95 .Sitzung, Sten .Ber .S .6471L-B7;6499 ;6500 r
(3) D 12 3 . . .
(4) C 111 1 . . . .

34
measures of Ntate coercion i .e . the power.of .punishment in
order to make tip for the neglect of sodial duty (1 ) by the
threat of punishment . This is certainly riot .the function .of
the criminal law in a State based on fréedo^ ànd sociâl
justice .
The majoritv of the Court also récognises that the
legislator's intention to preserve life .;.through .cour.selling
is ci "goal to. bérespected" ( .2)but -1n agree*ient,with the.
applicants - consider th'at the orderirig of accessorycri ;iinal
sanctions is essential because a com,plete absence of punisluaent
inT the cases in which termination ~of pregnancy is based o n
no accéptabls grounds. would constitute a"ga>> in -t-he protective
system" 0 ) •.
.
.
.
.
(a) The suitability of criminal sanctionsfor the intended
pizipose of protectinô life appears however .of doubtful valize
from the beginning . The majority concedes that this general
liability to punishment of the I termination of pregn an cy
hitherto in force did not in reality sufficiently protect the .
ünborn child and possibly even contributed to tlie .neglect of
.other effective protective measures4 .4)It believes •- without
being quite sure(5)-that this inefféctiveness ofthe protection
afforded by the criminal law can be remedied by applying a
system of différentiated penalties under whïch terminatio n
of pregnancy shall not bé liable to punishment in the cases
where the approved grounds discussed in the course of the .
legislative procedure .ex.ist< As regards .the a9_ready recognise d
or practised medical, ethical and eugenic rj .ndicâtions_this approved
grounds system addaittedly . brings no app ._r._egiable change in the
unsatisfact,ory legal position .which lias existed hitherto . A
true differentiation can ônly be found in the recognition o f
.the s"ocia,l .indicatiqn in s-o far as thé .legis_lator ..dbes not àpplÿ
too strict a critei•ion in thedistinction he is called upo n
to draw in this field and, here at least, respects the abovementioned reciprocal relationshin between the duty to provide
social assistance and justifiable punishment :
the less the
State is in a position to provide assistance more questionabl e

and at the sarie time the less effective is thé'threat of `Ll
punishment upon women who donot feel themselves capable o f
complying withtheir duty of completing their pregnancies .
The considerâtions adduced by thé majority in favour of
the apprbved grounds system generally certainly deserve
consideration from the point,of view of legal policy . From
the point of view of constitutiona_l law however it is decisive
that on a realistic view there is no effective method of
attaining complete protection of the unborn child, not even
with differentiated criminal sanctions and therefore no given
solution can be "finally prescribed" by constitutional law .
Indeed, the majority of the Cotirt fails to discharge the onus
'ofprofrestingo it hatinthiseraof_"tnurismforabortin "
domestic criminal sanctions can be expected to exercise" a
1 Cf Rudol .phi,, Stra,ftaten gegen d'às . werdende Lebén,ZSt .rW 83(.1971)_,
pp,1051114 .et seq .., 128 et seq „ 1347 . •
(2) D .ÎI 2 b, D II 1

. . .

(3) A II 2 c, C III 2 b, D II 2 . . .
(4) D II . .
(5.) Cf . D III . . .
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,favourable influence specificzlly on thosewomén whô .are
determined to commit abortion withou:t any acceptable ground .
If at all this resultcanonly bé attaiiied in a certain
numberof case .s - in particular that of women belongingto,
the lower income groups . . In the case of .wômen iri principle
accessible to .influence, the ambivalent effect .of the threat
of criminal sanctions is (inter alià) .apparent from the fact
that these may on the one hand provide .a certain support
against pressure from the father or thé family to undertake
an abortion bizt on the otherhand may lead to an increase .of
abortions bëcause .they drive thepregriant woman into isolatiôn
and thereby in a high degrée expose her to this type of
bressure and .cause her to make a panic decision .
(b)' Whatever judgment be passed on the protective effect of
criminal sanctions at all events their partial repeal is :
based on considei•ations that are of importance precisely
from the.point of vièw of the protèction of life and which
at least if the counselling system is .improved - can in .no
event be rejected as obviously erroneous .
In .forming his coiiception the legislator had the whole
range. of problems connected'with abortion under coinsideration
in particular the,-large nuniber of.pregnant women who areaccessible to influénce . He could commence with the
assumption that .women do not normally subject themselves to . .
such .an operation lighhearteà.ly and without good reason . In
nearly all cases there is a conflict which must be taken .
seriously,.or is at least undérstandable ; the decision to
-interrupt a pregnancy is "taken in the most intimate regions
,of thé personality to which the su~-nmons of the criminal law
does riot penetrate" .(1 ) . It is in just these. cases that in
the legislator's opinion .it is essential for the successfiil
implementation of the counselling system that there shoul d
be no simultariéous threat of punishment ; for wome n

contemplating abortion will not go to the counselling centre
s if.they have reason to fear,that by so doing they will los e
their freedom ofdecision .and by revealing their.pregnancy.
expose themselves to the risk~of a prosecution•if they later
subject thenselves to an illegal operation . This opinion
which is based on the judgment of numerous experts and is
furthermore in accordance with common experience wasrefuted
neither by the applicants at the oral héaring nor by the .
majority of the Gourt .
The legislator therefore found himself in the dilemma
that on his view .of the situation preventive counselling and
the imposition of ptizniti've sanctions were to some extent
mutually exclusive in their effectiveness in the protectio n

./ .
( :1) Rolinski , .Sonderausschuss für die Strafrechtsreform,
6, NJahlp ., 74, 75 .urid 76 . sitzung, Sten .Ber . p . 2219 .

- 136 of life . His intention to sacrifice the possible préventive
effect of criminal sanctions in what was probably a sniall
nunber ofcases in order possibly to save life in a larger
number of cases cannot be dismissed by sâying that this is
a°wholesale weighing of life ag ::,inst life" which is
incompatible with the constitutional duty of providing
individual protection for every single unborn child . With
this argi-nient the majority of thé Q:)urt refuses in a manriér
that it is difficult to understand to recogr_ise that it is
itself doing the .very thing for which,it criticises the
legislator . For, in its turn, it forces the .legislator, and
this iii the name of the Constitution, to strike a .similar
balance by requiring him, through its insistence on
maintaining criminal sanctions, to leave those . unborn
children without,protection who could have beén saved .by a
repeal of the criminal san~tions and suitable bounselling .
The extreme rigour of the majority of the Court is moreover
difficult, to recoricile with the express acceptance of the
balancing .not only of life against life but even of life
against•interests of a lower standirig in the case of
.
terminations, of . pregnancy on the approved grounds . In so
far as in the approved grounds system this balance of-interests must be made by a State-authorised specialist
agency the legislator must consider it one of the specific
disâdvantages of that solution that under it the killing-,of
the 'embryo receives express official apnroval . The ma•ority
admittedly leaves it open .with regard to the social in~ication
whether the examination to confirm that the requirement s

have been fulfilled should .be undertaken in advance by an
expert agency or .decided afterwards in criminal proceedings ~1)• .
The second sôlution would fail to achieve an essential'purpos e
of the reform becâuse it would lead to a from the point of
view•of the rule of law very questionable uncertainty for the
women„and doctors"involved :
•
5 . As it follows from all this that ever5* solution is
imperfect from the point of view of protecting life, th e
legislator was free to pay attention to other constitutional, ~
health and criminal olic as ects'- not a .en into accoun
.~
by the sia,~orlty o the ourt -- in favour of the . time-limi t
systeni . In particular he might reasonably assume that this
system paid the most regard to the individual responsibility
of the wom an and mother in a question affecting thé cours e
of her life and avoided the interference with her personality
-inevitably involved in the procedure before a specialist agency . FIe could also take into account that the protection
of .theunborn child is not merely a question of its physical
existence'and that the chances of survival are better for a
child which has beeri accepted by its mother on her own
responsibility after suitable counselling than when she merely
continues her pregnancy through fear of punishment . Other
rele,vant factors might also have been the disappearance o f

the injury to heal•th connected with •illegal abortions andthe
fact that the confidence in the law was no longer shaken b y
the thre2t of ineffective penalties or their minimal application .
(1)

C III 3 . . .
./.

_ 137Again it was rict manifèstly erroneous that thé legislator_
acting on experience in other countries considered it a
serious disadvantage of the approvéd . .grouüds solution that it
is apparently difficult if not impossible to find uniform'
objective criteria for the definition .of the social indicâtiôn
which is the only one with regard to which the reform isof
importance ("1) . The intense controversy during the discussion
bfthe Bill has made itclear that particularly in this field
there is no consensüs on where the•frontier of'whât is .
permissible lies . It is therefore foreseeable that the
authorities' decisions on when a danger of serioussociâl
hardship exists and what other measures to avert this dangér
must be accepted by the pregnant woman will differ very
considerably from region .to region ar_d according to the
personal views of the expert or judge conqerned, . The résult .,
would be uncertainty and inequalitj .before the law whic h
would be hard for the women and doctors involved to bear and
continuance of the tendency to resort to illegal abortioris .

For allthese reasons, the legislator was justified .in
making ari .attempt to reform .the present indefensible situation
by adopting the counselling and time-limit solution even i f
it is not 1Dossible to predict future developments with
certainty . Since the majority of the Court also rightly,
assumed that the available statistics allow no certain
conclusiosi in one . direction or the other(2) .therè -is no néed to .
go further into the critical remarks about the legislator'
.
sforecat(3)
ÎI .
.The majority of the Court expressly justifies the
maintenance of .différeritiated penalties with the argulrientthat
the -"di sanoroval " of terminations ., of pregnancÿ on other
than .thë accepted grounds, which is required by the Constitution,
be clearly ëxpressedl4) .Inso faras this is intended to refe r

mus t

to the general deterrent effect of the criminal law i .e . the
ttempt to show disapproval of an act by imposing adverse
~onsequences and thus effectively influencing the conduc t
of those subject to the law it is not shotim - as is explained
above -that .the,approved grounds system itself provides .
effective protection for life . It is therefore perhaps not a
coincidence that the majority of the Court puts forward a
double line of argument ; independently of the desired
practical effect it also .calls for disapproval as the expressio n

-

'~'

-

(1 ) Cf . inter alia BT-Drucks 7/1981 (neu),
12 and the AlterhativEntwurf, loc cit p .27 quoted under A I
D II 2 c .
(3 ) According to the latest reports from the 4AR where the tiftlo-litnik
system has been in force since 1972, the number of terminations of
pregnancy has considerably diminished in the last two years . This
is .ascribed to the vigorous State measures to support young families
and the exbension of advice in matrimonial and sexual matters (cf .
MEHLAN, Das deutsche Gesundheitswesen 1974, pp . 2216 et seq ..) .
(4) C IÎ 3, C 111 2 b, C 111 3, D 11 1, D II 2, D III . . .
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of the negative .assessment of the act .from the poirit of view
of social morality in order clearly to brand as wrong abortion
not .based on acceptâble grounds .
1 . It isnot iiecessary to determine to what extent modern
criminal dodtrine âgrees with this opinion on the function of
the criLinal law and its cla-sification under ethics (1 ),
and whether this is not after all rra'.cing criminal law an end
in itself . It goes without saying that terminations of
pregnancÿ not based on acceatable grounds are nôrally
reprehensible . In reply to the reasons given by the majority
of .the Court it should be taken into consideration that here
as in other cases abstention frora punishment does not force
one to the conclusion that conduct no longer liable to
runishrient is approved ofé . In particular there is no place
for .tYüs view .in cases where .the legislator repeals a criminal
provision because in his opinion it is ineffective or even
harnful or because the socially har.rsful and hitherto
punishable conduct is to be dealt with in a differerit way .
For instance nô one could'argue from the repeal or .limitation .
of the criminal provisior_s against prostitution, raisuse of
drugs, adultery and procuring the prostitution of one's wife
that the acts in question are now :officially approved of as
moral and lawful . The controversies over the reform of
Article 218 of the Criminal Codz provide no evidence for the
assertion that thekilling of the unborn child would seriously
be regarded as a "normal social proceeding" .
In so far âs the majority of the Court .ir_cludes in its
considérat-ion in this connection(l), for the purpose of forming
an opinion on the counselling and time-limit system in the
Fifth Crinin, :l Law Refor>> Act, ti?e Crir.•~L:al Law Refor.m
(Supplementary Provisions) Act, the .parliaiientary procedure
with respect to which has not yet been completed(2), this cannot
be considered relevant (inter alia) because even in th e
opinion of the *.rajority (3) the two Acts arè independent of each
other as regards their content . Only after the Criminal La
wReform(Sunple
tayProvisn)Actwapsedoulitb
necessary to examine separately whether the plan .nec'i general
rei,aburse ;nent . oî expenses and continued pa3rnerrt of salary in
the case of inter.ruptions .of pregnancy not liable to punishment
constitüted an inadmissible form of State assistance in the
cases where there were no acceptable grounds or whether this
should be acceDted for certain weighty reasons e .g . in orde r
to work aga ; .nst the dangers: to health connected with illegal
abortion, which had even .caused the Suprerne Court to pronounce
a constitutional prohibition of punishment ("4) . In the

.~ .
(1) Cf . , e .g . BAUMANN, Strafrecht, Allgemeiner Teil, 6th ed, 1974 ,
pp . 7 et seq ., 27 et seq . The same author in "Das Verhftltni s
von Moral und Recht"; in Moral (published by Anselm Hertz, 1972 )
pp . 60et seq . ; Hanac k, Verhandlungen des 47 . DJT 1968, Vol . I ,
pp . . A 29 et seq . ; Sax, Die Grundrechte, Vol . III/2, 1959, pp . 93 0
et s eq, 9 55 et seq . ; Arthur Kaufmann, Recht und Sittlichkeit, 1964 ,
pp . 42 et. seq .
(2)
1) ,II 1 . . .

(3)

B 4.

(4)

410 U .S .

.

.

.

113 (148 et seq ., 162 et seq .) .

- 13p first case tliis defect c'ould be corrected within the framework
of the Criminal Law Reform ( :Supplementa=j Provision) Act e .g .
by limiting the reimburse ;nent of costs to the cases where
acceptable grounds existed . The necessary examination ôf-this
question could moreover be undertaken after the termination
of the pregnancy i .e . not under pressure of urgency . (This
woüld incidentally have been a raethod of providing for .the
desirect disap?proval of abortions performed otherwise . than on
acceptable .groùnds . )
2 . Our most essential objection concerns the fact that the
majority has not stated on what constitutional basis the
requirement of disapproval as an independént duty is founded .
In our opinion the Constitution nowheré states that behaviour
that is ethically reprehensible or deserves punishment must
per se.and regardless of the effect produced be disapproved
of by means of legal enactments . In a pluralist, free
democratic co*a_mu_nity which is neutral in philosophic an d
A religious matters it is left to the forces of society to laÿ
doom canons in .matters of iioral conviction . The State should
exercise rèstraint in this field ; its task is to protectthe
legal interests recognised and guaranteed by the .Constitution
From the point of view of constitutional law the :onljr .
question to be decided is whether the provision imposing
crininal nenalties is absolutely essential in order to
guarantee ;the effective protection of the life of the unborn'
child while having regard to the iegitimate interests of the
woman .
III .
That the decision .taken by the German legislator in
iavour of the ti.me-linit and counselling system was neither
fou.-ided on a basic attitude which must be disapproved on
moral or legal grounds nor"on false assumptiqns in the
assessnent of the factual position is .confirL.led by the
existence of, identical or similaT reforms in numerous forein
States . In Austria, France, Denmark and Sweden th e
. terminatiôn of pregnancy undertaken by a doctor with the
consent .of the pregnant woman in the first twelve (in France
ten) weeks of pregnancy .is not liable to punishment ; in the
United Kingdom and the Netherlands we find an approve d
ground.s--systen which has the same effect in its practical
applicationdl) . Some cf these States cân look back on an
impressive constitutional tradition ana none of them takes`
second place to the Federal Republic iri their unconditional
respect for the life of .ever,y single individual ; . some of
them too have historiçal'experience withunjust systems of
goverr_*nent with no regard for human life . . Their_decision
required an assessmen•t of the same legal and social problems
as in the Federal Répûblic, In all these States moreover théEtiiropean Convention on Hüman Rights is binding law .
Art . 2 (1) of this-Convention ("Everyone's right to life
shall be protected by law") is similar to the constitutional
provision of Arto 2 (2) of the Basic.i,aw.and is perhaps on
the whole more extensive in its scopé than the Germa_n
(1) For the United Statés cf . A II 1 above

..

./ .
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provisions . The -46ustrian Constitutional Court expressly
found that the time-limit system adopted in that country was
coIIpatible with the Convention on Human Rights which has the
status of constitutional law in Austria (1 ) .
IV .
In short, in our opinion, thélégislator was not
prevented by the Constitution from deciding to dispense with
what was in his unrefuted opiriicn a :largely_ .ine,ffective,
inadéquate and even harmfû .l liability ta punishment . I t

iaay well be that his attenpt to find .a remedy for the
increasingly obvious .powerlessness .of the State and society
by adoptirig socially more suitable measures in service of
the protection of human life is not perfect ; it is however
closer to'the spirit of the .Basic Law than the ball for
punishment and disapprovai .

(signed)

.

Rupp-v . Br{lnneck
Dr . Simon

is

( 1) Loc . cit . para . IL 3 b of the grounds of that judgment,
Eh.GRZ,1975 rpp•7 4,1 7 et. seq . In France .too the Convention
takes prioritÿ over French dômestic legislation, cf .
Article .55 of the 'Trench Constitution, see also the
decision of thé Conseil constitutionnel of 15 ;1 .1975,
Journal Officiel of 16 .1 .1975, 671 = EIiGRZ .1975,P• 54 .
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THE LEGAL POSITiON OF THE UNBORN CHILD IN CIVIL LA W

•

I:

Austri a

2 . Art .'22 of the Civil Code (Pllgemeines Bürgerliches Gesétzbuch)
Ÿ^ovides that in :born children are :entitled to the protection of the
lâw as f .rom theii .conception . Insofa.r as their ewn rights are
co .,ce .rnec, and not those of third persons, theyâre considered as
bo .ra ; but a still-born child is to bé regardéd as .if ithad never
beeci 'concéi'ved . '
3 . A :, unb'prn child mâ .y inherit, provided i t is later born alive
(Ar*_ . 22'in co^junction'with Art . 538) .
4 . A gùardianmay•be appointed to protéct the interests of an
unborn child .(Art . 274) .
5 . Various acts on deaths . .and i njuries caused by traffic accidents
provide for compensation to persons who, at the time of thé accident,
were conceived b4t not yet born ( .1) .
~

,/ .

:

.

.

.

.

.

,

_

_ .

(1) Se? Ëapfër, Dâs Allgemeine Bürgerlicha Gesétzbuch, 11th éd ., 1975,
pP•. -7359 ; 566 (raiiwaÿs and cars), 574 (ae roplanes) ; cf : also p . 597
(atom:c pla .-its) .
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. __ . e.lc 1 um
6 . An unborn c2ild nay i nherit and receive i ntér_vivos subject to
?ts bcir.g bera viable (Arts . 725 and 906 of the Civil Code) .

III . ^.cnr+ark

.

.

7.
; :adr?. rthe Succession Act (Arvelov) of 1963 an,unborn child
may in•-erit, provided it is later bo rn alive(Art .' 5(1)) .

8 : An ur.born child may inherit and receive inter vivos subject
to i_s ûcr .^. viable (Arts . 725 and 906 of the Civil Code) .

L . Pede ral Republic of Germany

9 . ?ne unbornchild has ."practically a limited le k al
pÀrs?*.?li*y" ( 3), provided i t .is later born aliv.e, in that:
i*_ c.y in`ierit (Art .. 1923 of the Civil Code / Burger.liches Gesetzbuch/)
='it m.y claim compensation in the law of tort for the death of a
perso : obliged to pay i ts maintenance .(Art : 844 (2) of the Civil Code) ;(4)
agu•^*d :ân mav .be appointed to safeguard i ts future .rights (Art . 1912) ; (5)
ar:ÿ,

it may claim comper.sation i f bo rn with.a defect resulting from an
injury sustained before birth ( case-law of the Fëderal Court and the
Federal S'ocial Court)•(6• )
.
. . '

Tn Irelan d
-'-r~ -

.
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i0 . An unborn child i s given certain :contingenti rights under the
Successicn Act, 1965 .
The Act provides in Sect . 3(2) that "descendants ~
an3 rela.tive.s of a deceased person begotten béfore his death but bor n

alive thereafter shall be regarced as having been born in the lifetime
of the deceased and.as having survived him" ." A posthumous child has,
accord'_n. ;ly, equzl rights under the Successioa Act with his or her sisters
and brothers iiving at the time of the death of the deceased. on an
intestacy, he or she will share the estate eqpally with those .in th e
sz m e c'. .^.. ;ic.•z of relationship tothe deceased . - If the father, i n dispdsittg
of .F:_s este.te by .will or otherwise . failed~in his moral duty to make
oroper n ;ovisicn in accordance with his means for him, the Court may orde.r
that s :ch o :ovision shall be mede for the child out of the estate as the
Court t'r :i.nks just (Sect . 117) .
./ .
(3) ?_landt, Bürgerliches Gesetzbuch, 35th ed ., 1976, p . 12 ("praktisch
be^chro:n .cte Rechtsfâiigkeit") .
(4) Cf . also Art . 3(2)-in fine of the Liability Act (Reichshaftpflichtgesetz)
of 1871 .
(5) Cf . also Arts . 1615 o, 1963, 2141 .
( 6) Cf . Palandt loc . cit . .

.
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Tl . i. 1°gzcy ca_nbe bequeathed,to an unborn child .
An unborn child can be given a life i nterest in an estate .
;:;e Civil Liability Act , 1961, Séct : 58 providesthat thelaw
12 .
relatir. ; *_? .wrcngs ( tort),shall apply tb an unborn child for his
pret c ction i n like manner as ifthé child,wérc born, provided the child is
sc-~s2quently born a?i_"ve . The provision enables damages to be recovered
for in u-'_es .infü cted, wilfully or negligently, before birth .
13 . Irt_ h é 'an d* law an unbo rn child can be a "life" for the purpose of the
"rule n ;;.ic;st perpetuities" . This .rulè restricts .the .power of an owner
dispcsa_ng of an estate in land to control the .future devolution of the
estate bcyond a .certain period of time calculated by .referénce to "live s

in being" .
italy
.
- . .
. .
~ .w~r
14 . '.ader Art . 462 .(1) of the Civil Code, all who are born or. conceived
t, ;i',,the time of the opening of the succession are capable of succeeding . (6)
Under Art . 1(2) of the-Code the rights given by law to a conceived child
are srbject to the event of birth .
A guardian may be appointed :for the unborn child ( Art . 320 i n fine) .
VIII . Netherland s
16 . iJnder Art .
b o rn n sofar as
•it is later bo:n
herit ( Arts . 883
X.
.
~. . .
`~

2 6f the .Civil Code an unborn child i s considered as
this i s reqûired by its own interests and provided
alive . Accordingly, a cqnceived child may inand 946 in conjunction with .Art . 2) .

Norway

.17 child may ;inherit (Art
._ A conceived
X.

71 of the Succession Act of 1972) .

Sc:ed e

;.5 . cn?er the Succession Act of 1958 a conceived .child nay inherit,
.wa pro:-!ded _t is born-.alivé ( Arts . 1 and 2(1)) .
:C . .

Switzerlan d

i9 . According to Art . 31 (2) of the Civil Code theunbo rn child has
a legally recognised personality subject to.its being born alive r
It ~*ay initerit (Art . 544 of the Code) and partition of .,the estate shall
be pos±_pocxed until its birth (Art . 605(1)) . A guardian may be appointed
to szfeg4ard i ts interests (Arts . 311 .(1) ind 393 (3)) .

/.
(5) Cf . also Art : 687.
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XII . United Kiiiedo m
20 .
The Administration of Estates.Act, 1925 , .as amended by the
Intestates .Estates Act,1952, containsthe law of intestate succession (7) :
Sect . 55(2) of the former .Act provides that "references toa child or
issue livingat the death of, an y person include a child or issu e
en ventre sa mère at the death" (8) .
21 : : As,far as the constrnction of. wills is concerned a child '
en ventre sa mère is, in principle, also treatéd as being born . . It
appears that'a r.ule .of construction hasbeen adopted to give .effect
"to a p'resumed intention, that, in a gift or .condition referring to
persons,of named relationship to the testator or other propositu s
who aré born at or living at a particular time, the déscription includes
a person who is,then en ventre sa mère and is afterwards born alive ,
and would have come under the description if he had beén then actually
born or living, provided that this construction is for the benefit of
the unborn person and, it seems, provided that there is no context in
the will negativating the presumed iinterition" (9) ,
22 . Whére .otherwise prôperty interests of unborn children are
concerned, a child en ventre sa mère is presumed to be born although
there is no specific rule in English law to this effect (10) .
23 . Under'the Fatal Accidents Acts , furthermore, a child en ventre
sa mère can obtain compensationfor the death of its parents . In
such . a case, however, the claim cannot be made - on béhalf of the child
until it is born (11) .
24 . A child en ventre sa mère is also .consideréd as a life in being
for the purposes of the so-called rule against perpetuities (12 .) .
./ . . :
(7) Thesetwo .Acts do not apply tô Northern . .Ireland,

.

(8) An illegitimate child is not an "issue" within the meaning of the
statutory provisions relating to succession on intestacy ; . see
Halsbury's Laws of EngLand, Vol . ., 16 ; 3rd ed . p . 395 .
(9) See Halsbury's. Laws of England, Vo1 . 39, 3rd ed ., .pp . 1075/1076 . .
(10) Lasok,,The Rights of the Unborn Child, in : Fûndamental Rights,
ed . by J . W . Bridge,•D . Lasok, R . U . Plender and D . L . .Perrott,
London 1973, p . 25 .
.
( .11) Cf . Phipps v . Cunard White Star Co ., Ltd ., 5195177 i T .L .R .159
as quotéd in Haisbury's Laws of England, Vol . 28, 3rd ed .,,p . 37 .
(12) Cf . Halsbury's Laws of England, Vol, 29, 3rd ed . ; p . 283,

•
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5 This rule implies a future limitation ofa person to dispose of hi s

real or personal property with a view to cbntrollingin time the
devolution of an estate . An executory device or other future
limitation to be valid must, inter alia, vest, if at all, within a ; .
life or lives in being and twenty-one years and a .possible period
for gestation thereafter (13) .

XIII .

Tnrkey .

26 . Under thé Civil Code an unborn child .is in the following cases
considered as a legal person and can acquiré certairi rights provided
it is later born alive :
- Art . 524 of the Code provides that a conceived child may
inherit Subject .to its being born alive ; wills can bé made
in its favour ;
if anunborn child is among the heirs partition of the estate
sha11 be postponed .until its birth and a.guardian may be
appointed (Art . .377 (3)) ; . .

- donations can be made to an unborn .child .

(13) Cf . Halsbury''s Laws of England,Vo1 . 29, 3rd ed ., p . 281 .

